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Recession controversy continues

Economy rebounds from slump 3 0

WASHINGTO.N (APi — The US economy 
rebounded from a second-quarter slump to grow at an 
annual rate of 24 percent from July through 
September, the government reported today 

The figure from the Commerce Department was 
stronger than expected and added new fuel to the 
controversy about whether the nations seventh 
recession since World War II was under way 

.Much of the growth was attributed to a surge in sales.
• which had suffered from April through June because 
gasoline lines inhibited shopping and a shortage of 
crude oil depressed trade, said a Commerce analy.,, 
who asked not to be identified 

The third-quarter growth, which some analysts say 
could be a temporary plateau before the nation s 
output again turns down, followed a second-quarter 
decline of 2 3 percent at an annual rate.

, Had the third-quarter figure also shown a drop, the 
statistics would have lined up well with the traditional 
definition of a recession: two consecutive quarters of 
declining output

The third-quarter growth figure was the strongest so 
far this year, though still weaker than the 3 5 percent 
expansion in the third quarter of 1978 

And It occurred, in good part, because Americans 
saved a mere 4 1 percent of i heir earnings —the lowest

savings rate in more than 25 years. Commerce analyst 
Adren Cooper said 

Is the economy in recession'’
"We don’t know from.this," Cooper said ' If you look 

at the figures, gross national product is back almost to 
the level of the first quarter "

Inflation adjusted gross national product stood at 
$1.43 trillion, about $2 million higher than the first 
quarter level, the report showed 

Consumer purchases from July through September 
rose 1.1 percent to $924 8 billion, more than recovering 
from the 0 7 percent decline of the previous quarter, 
the report indicated

Trade surged 47 percent to $19 4 billion, again more 
than making up for the 22 percent drop in the second 
quarter

Although the report indicates that inflation slowed 
from an annual rate of 9 3 percent in the first two 
quarters of the year to 8 4 percent in the third quarter, 
the income of Americans suffered 

Income adjusted for both inflation and taxes was 
down 0 3 percent in the third quarter to$990 3 billion It 
had fallen 0 4 percent in the preceding quarter.

■ Real income is down, yet there's a strong recovery 
in consumer spending." Cooper noted "Consumers 
didn't save. They just spent most of their money. "

Before adjustment for inflation, the value of the 
nation's goods and services stood at an annual $2 39 
trillion in the third quarter, up at an 11 percent annual 
rate from the second quarter

The statistics are likely to heighten, rather than 
depress, debate over whether there is a recession

Many experts, including Treasury Secretary G 
William Miller, argue that the July-September data is 
a "false signal " and that the economy remains in "a 
recessionary mode "

Others, including Walter E Hoadley. chief 
economist of the nation's largest bank, the Bank of 
America, say the real decline may still be ahead

Hoadley told a gathering Thursday that. "If the third 
quarter is positive, we re not in it (a recession) and 
haven't been in it but we have been doing a lot of 
worrying about it "

But pinpointing the start of a recession is an 
academic nicety

There is little debate among analysts that the nation 
is in for its seventh recession since World War II

Whether it started in March or in October, analysts 
in and out of government say that<by the end of the year 
business activity will have slowed dramatically
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THE PAMPA L’NITEI) FU N D  h it 47 8 p e r c e n t  o f i ts  g o a l  a t  T h u rs d a y  
afternoon .s report m eeting  A to ta l of $87,144.50 h a d  b e e n  p le d g e d  by d a y  s 
end, just short of the 50 p e rcen t m a rk  s o u g h t fo r  th e  c a m p a ig n  s m id w a y  
point. The highest em ployee a v e ra g e  to  d a te  w a s  c h a lk e d  up b y  S o u th w e s te rn  
Bell with more than  $100 per c a p ita  p e r  d o n o r .  A th i r d  r e p o r t  m e e tin g  is 
scheduled for next T hursday

$1,2 billion emergency energy 
aid would pay poor*s heat hills

SchooFs out

outside the 147 buildings of 
th e  C le v e la n d  p u b lic  
s c h o o l s y s te m  a f t e r  
teachers went on strike  
Thursday. These pickets 
are outside John M arshall 
High School on the city s 
west side.

(AP Laserphoto i

WASHINGTON (APi — Suddenly, members of Congress can t wait 
to spend over $I billion to help the poor pay their heating bills this 
winter

"The important thing is to get the dough out before people freeze to 
death. " said Sen Jacob Javits. R-N Y . sponsor of a $12 billion 
emergency fuel assistance provision that received Senate approval 
Wednesday ,

The measure was added to an Interior Department appropriation 
bill given overall approval by the Senate However, the House-passed 
version of the Interior bill contains no such provision and a 
Senate-House conference committee must decide whether it should 
be retained

If the conferees decide to keep the aid provision, the full House 
would ha ve to concur

Echoing Javits' sense of urgency. House Speaker Thomas P 
O’Neill made an unprecedented appearance before a House panel 
Wednesday to make a pitch for $1 35 billion in heating aid as part of 
an appropriation package for the departments of Labor and Health. 
Education and Welfare

The first session of the 96th Congress faces no higher priority than 
providing low-income fuel assistance to meet this winter's needs. " he 
said I do not believe we can afford to adjourn without adressing 
this problem "

O'Neill, who emphasized he was speaking "as the elected 
constitutional head of the House of Representatives.' said 
disagreements about details of the program should not delay its

approval Prompt action is a national imperative." he concluded 
"This matter will be handled in an exp^ted  manner." promised 

Rep William Natcher. D-Ky.. chairman of the appropriations 
subcommittee that listened to the speaker 

Natcher did not indicate immediately when he would reconvene 
the panel for a vote Rep. Silvio Conte. R-Mass., suggested the House 
meet in special session Saturday to approve the money, but O'Neill 
didn't respond

Meanwhile, the Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee 
arranged to meet today to debate precisely how to distribute the 
money senators have agreed to spend An aide to Sen. Harrison A. 
Williams. D-N.J., the committee chairman, said it was possible the 
panel could complete work on the measure by the end of the day.

What is prompting the swift action in Congress is sharply higher 
prices f(^J)ome heating fuels. In the case of heating oil. prices have 
risen by more than SO percent since the end of last winter and now 
stand at over 80 cents a gallon in some parts of the country.

The Carter administration has ask ^  Congress to spend a total of 
$16 bHIion for emergency fuel assistance this winter, inclticling $400 
million in an existing program that can make cash grants or provide 
space heaters or other goods in emergency situation. The other $1.2 
billion is a new program that would supplement checks received by 
people living below or slightly above the poverty line.

Until Wednesday, the administration had insisted that the program 
was "contingent' on passage of the "windfall profits" tax the 
president has asked Congress to approve

T E A C H E R S  NEED 
C O S T  O f  U V IN C

ON STRIKE
Ml m i AN ► t lit  HAI“ ’'

F ord out 

as possible 

candidate

AM I '

WASHINGTON (APi — Former President 
Gerald R Ford today took himself, all but 
irrevocably, out of the race lor the 1980 
Republican presidential nomination 

During a visit to the Capitol, Ford read a 
statement to reporters in which he said he has 
"made a firm decision not to become an active 

candidate "
While the statement w'ls along the same lines 

as disclaimers Ford has made repeatedly over 
the past year, the emphasis was much stronger 
and appeared designed to discourage further 
attempts to draft him for the nomination 

Questioned by reporters. Ford described his 
statement as definitive"

Ford has been under some pressure from 
Republicans actively seeking the nomination to 
take a position on whether or not he would 
become a candidate

Previously, when saying that he was not a 
candidate and didn't intend to become one. Ford 
always added, with emphasis I never say 
never "

"I do not plan to participate, or to encourage 
others to participate on my behalf in the delegate 
selection process, ’ he said today "I have no 
intention of entering or permitting anyone else to 
enter my name in any of the upcoming 
primaries, nor will I be a personal contestant in 
any state convention "

The former president, who was defeated by 
Jimmy Carter in 1976, said he would reconsider 
his position "only if my party.felt it was essential 
for me to do so, or if unforseen circumstances 
developed ’

Ford said he regarded the possibility of a 
deadlocked Republican convention next July as 
"very remote and I do not expect that to 
happen"

Pressed to elaborate on the circumstances that 
might prompt him to enter the race. Ford 
replied: "It's  unforeseen You define it I can’t."

He said the decision was ‘totally done by 
myself" and was not forced upon him by other 
Republican leaders
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Weather
The forecast calls for c le a r  to p a r t ly  c lo u d y  s k ie s  

with a slight chance for th u n d e rs to rm s  F 'r id a v  
Afternoons will be w arm er w ith c o n s id e r a b le  
cloudiness Saturday F r id a y 's  h igh w ill be in th e  
mid 80s; the low in the upper 50s S a tu r d a y ’s h ig h  

¡will be in the low 80s
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Carter scores Florida victory
MIAMI (AP) — B ack ers  of a m ove  to d r a f t  S en . 

Edward Kennedy as a p re s id e n tia l c a n d id a te  ’̂a v e  
suffered a 3-1 loss in the D e m o c ra tic  c a u c u s e s  in 
Dade C ounty , o n ce  c o n s id e r e d  a K e n n e d y  
stronghold

Results re leased  e a r ly  to d ay  g a v e  P r e s id e n t  
Carter a 147-41 victory  o v er the  M a s s a c h u s e t t s  
D em ocrat E dw ard  K ennedy in b a l lo t in g  fo r  
delegates to the F lorida D e m o c ra tic  C o n v e n tio n

Inquiry
British author .M ichael 

Eddowes (left) w rote "T he 
Oswald F ile ,"  a book th a t
questions identification of 
the body in the Fort Worth 
grave believed occupied 
bv I>ee Harvey Oswald. 
Tliursday, Dallas County 
M edica l E x a m in e r  
Charles S. Petty (right) 
asked Tarrant County 
officials to exhume the 
body of Oswald. See page 
'll of today's News for 
details

(AP Laserphotos)
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d h e  p a m p a  N e u r s
EVE» STRIVING FO» TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHE» PLACE TO LIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith Me
Thit n«w»pap«r i« dedicated to funtithing information to our readers to that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
tee its bleuing. For only when man understands freedom and it free to control 
himself atKl all he possesses can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diKharg^e this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expreued in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Addreu all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permiuion is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News aisd appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.) ♦

A good Samaritan
A local resident called the News this week and asked for a list of 

names of elderly people she might offer some of her tim e to.
The gesture was made after a recent editorial dealing with the vast 

problems facing the elderly on the south side of tow n.
The woman stated she already aided two elderly  people who are 

unable to care for themselves and live alone but she said she could 
always look in on a couple of more people if they w anted or needed help.

This woman has the idea we should all give our tim e to care  for those 
less fortunate than ourselves And she is absolutely righ t, we should.

We all eomplain about welfare and other free ride governm ent 
programs but we never offer a different way to end them

Just think If we all just gave two hours a week to help m ake someone 
else's lifeeasier. we could probably throw w elfare out the window And 
we would all be better off.

Wc might all do well to offer a helping hand when we c a n . instead of 
spending so many evenings in front of the television set.

Makes you tvonder,,.
Recently, as several youngsters were enjoying recess at a local 

school, a stranger walked by hitchhiking along a m ajor Pam pa street.
The stranger stopped and calmly urinated in front of the elem en tary  

.school children and teachers
Upset teachers phoned local police and gave a full description of the 

man and his location to authorities.
An hour later police phoned the school and asked adm in istra to rs  why 

they had phoned
If Pampa is to be made a safe place to live, and its children 

protected, local authorities will have to become alert to what is going 
on in town, and begin to do the job they are paid to do. /

It seems if children are not im portant enough to be pro tected  by 
police, then it is time we found out just what we pay these people to do.

Nation's Press

Floating rates
on mortgages

tVall street Journal
DALLAS—Texas's 10 percent usury 

ceiling on home mortgage rates lasted 88 
years before it went down in a fight this 
year, but the state s lenders and home 
builders think the floating-rate law that 
replaced it deserves a quick death after 
only six weeks in existence

When the new law was signed this 
spring, everyone was walking around with 
a sigh of relief. " recalls Jim Short, a 
lobbyist for Houston home builders By 
the end of the summer, everybody was 
looking a little tense Then the Federal 
Reserve started its current practices and 
very quickly what looked like a situation 
that would work just went to hell '

Mortgage lenders are already repeating 
the arguments they used to persuade the 
Texas legislature and Gov William P 
Gements J r  to pass the new law. which 
allows m ortgage rates to rise two 
percentage points above the interest rate 
on 10-year Treasury bonds to a maximum 
12 percent But leaders say the new law 
eased a tight mortgage financing market 
for only about two weeks, if at all. after it 
took effect Aug 28. They contend the Fed's 
credit-tightening moves and galloping 
short-term interest rates have left Texas 
unable to compete for capital. More than 20 
other states limit home mortgage rates to 
12 perceni or less, but Texas's ceiling is in 
sharp contrast to far looser laws in the 
other states that lead the nation in housing 
production, such as California and Florida.

An apparently growing number of people 
in the state 's housing industry think 
problems with the state's usury law have 
become more urgent since the Fed raised 
its discount rate last weekend and the 
prime rate went to M 'l percent But there 
are well-founded doubts about what good 
urgency can do. In Texas, the least 
government is widely thought to be the best 
government, accordingly, the legislature 
isn't scheduled to meet in regular session 
again until IMI.

Gov. Clements says he will call a special 
legislative session sometime in 1900. but 
the governor controls the agenda at a 
special session and aides stress that the 
Republican is "most reluctant " to "get 
involved in raising interest rates again."

"It would have to be a most drastic 
situation for the governor to get involved in 
the usury law again. " says Jim Kaster. a 
legislative aide to Gov. Clements He notes 
thilt a threat to veto the current usury law 
was withdrawn only after lenders said they 
would stop making Federal Rousing 
A d m in i s t r a t i o n  a n d  V e te ra n s  
Admini.slration loans if the old law wasn't 
changed "Plus. 1980 is an election year 
and legBlators wouldn't vote for a.(usury 
ceiling I change anyway." Mr. Kaster says.

But leaders and economists say the state. 
whMi is often touted as "recession-proof.'' 
may yet find its housing industry in a 
situation serious enough to sway the 
governor "In the next month or so we will 
be right back where we were six months

Keep president out of regs
Refus«

C r i i

By .Martha Angle and Robert Walters 
(Second of Two Related Coluntasl

WASHINGTON (NEAl -  Should 
Hamilton Jordan determ ine federal 
standards for the handling of toxic 
chemicals in the work place' Should some 
GS-12 at the Office o8 Management and 
Budget regulate television advertising'.'

Of course not The mere notion is absurd 
Yet .something very much like that could 
happen if one seemingly attractive 
proposal for reform of the tangled federal 
regulatory system should ever be adopted

The A m erican  B ar Association, 
d ism ayed  by the  hodgepodge of

overlapping, conflicting or just plain 
confusing regulations that emanate each 
year from Washington, is pushing a plan 
that would allow the president to intervene 
in the process in hopes of creating order out 
of chaos.

The ABA's rationale is appealing — at 
first glance. All too often, it notes, the 
govemmem 's left hand doesn't know what 
the right is doing Even within agencies, 
regulatory goals frequently conflict and 
there is no one authorized to set priorities. 
When improved car safety. Which may 
require atided weight, conflicts with better 
gas mileage, which means lighter autos.

which goal should prevail? And when 
achieving either goa I may add to the cost of 
the average car and thus fuel inflation, 
should the government back off for a 
while?

The ABA. through its com m issino^law 
and (he economy, suggests authorizing the 
president to intervene in the regulatory 
process just enough to set priorities and 
reconcile conflicts.

Not only is he the one government official 
blcs.sed with a panoramic view of what all 
the agencies and commissions are doing, 
he is also — unlike the appointed 
bureaucrats who run those bodies —

«H2rwolEmíTAÍ?-T6tE6«AeA
H ü t M 6  N.e.p».

Innuendo reporting
by A R T  BUCHWALD

ago." says Charles Walush. an economist 
with the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas 
T h e  real problem is that short-term 
interest rates are rising sharply, long-term 
rates aren't rising as fast, and the cost of 
fund to lenders is more closely tied to 
short-term rates I think it can lead to 
recession here, especially in the residential 
housing market

Lenders pomplain that the new Texas 
law allows t heir mortgage rates to move up 
only once a month—and then based on the 
interest rate fetched two months earlier on 
10-year Treasury bonds—so they can't 
raise their loan rates fast enough to keep 
pace with the swift increase in short-term 
interest rates ' "If the events' of the 
weekend continue to escalate interest 
rates, we re going td lag three or four 
months behind the m arket." says Tom S 
King, executive vice president of United 
States Association of Texas, a unit of 
Sourthwestern Group Financial Inc. Mr 
King estimates October's 11 perceni "fexa's 
mortgage ra te  is at least one-half’ 
percentage point below the national 
market He expects the Texas rate to hit its 
legal m axim um  of 12 per-cent by 
December, which he says will still be below 
market rates.

Mr King and other lenden note two 
related results of the Texas mortgage lid 
First. United Savings has had only very, 
very spo tty  ' su ccess  selling its 
comparatively low-yielding packages of 
mortgages in the secondary mortgage 
market Because of that problem and slow 
savings flows, "we haven't any new money 
to loan." Mr. King says.

WASHINGTON-Thcre ought to be a 
Pulitzer Prize for innuendo reporting " 
Innuendo reporting is an offshoot of 
investig a tiv e  rcp o rtin g --th e  main 
difference being that the innuendo reporter 
has failed to get any facts to back up his 
story and therefore must resort to 
allegations that could or coud not be true. 
We re .seeing more and more of this kind of 
journalism in the newspapers and on 
television so the public believes it's easy to 
do Wrong. Innuendo reporting is the 
toughest type of writing and requires a 
great deal of imagination.

Let me give you an example of what I 
mean

Sources at the Justice Department 
revealed today they are investigation 
l ia la b ird  G r i t t s .  Amy C a r te r 's  
appointment s secretary, for sniffing glue in 
the ba.sement of FAO Schwarz toy store in 
New York City

The sources said the case has been 
turned over to the FBI. which hopes to

complete its investigation within the next 
six months.

The key witness is Miss Lalla Pigeon, 
former wife of punk rock singer Sydney 
Gravestone, who was sentenced to five 
years for the hatchet murder of his cat 
Yo-Yoduring a concert at Shea Stadium

Miss Pigeon, who is hoping to start up her 
singing career again, said that she was in 
the Barbie Doll department of FAO 
Schwarz, which is located only three blocks 
from the barber, shop where Albert 
Anastasia, the notorious mob leader, was 
gunned down while he was getting a shave

She saw Gritts come in with three friends 
who apparently had been drinking wine 
with lunch at the Pierre Hotel, scene of one 
of the greatest safe deposit box robberies in 
the history of New York City.

She said Gritts came up to her and asked 
if she knew where he could buy some 
airplane glue She said she had a friend in 
the hobby department in the basement at

View from Aspen

Second. Texas lenders still are requiring 
home sellers to pay as many as spven or 
eight discount "points." each representing 
1 «percent of the mortgage amount, 
although that has dropped from 11 or 12 
paints required shortly before the new law 
took effect. Points compensate for the 
discount a lender figures he is giving the 
buyer by issu in g  a mortgage at 
below-market rates. "The whole concept of 
having any usury limit at all is supposed to 
be anit-inflationary, but in fact it's just the 
opposite." says Ron Witten, presidmt of a 
Dallas real estate research concern. "If a 
builder has to pay six or eight poiiBs to gel 
a loan, that goes into the home price, which 
is extremely inflationary.'*

Those pressing for a new usury law have 
a variety of remedies in mind, including 
the current system with a much higher lid 
or free-floating  ra tes  to a higher 
maximum. And despite signs of reluctance 
by Gov Clements to consider the issue, 
they apparently intend to keep trying. "I 
think the governor perceives what we're 
doing as self-serving." says Martin 
Perlman, a Houston builder and president 
of the local builders' association. "We have 
to educate the public, and then it's going to 
hove to be the public to tell the governor 
that we want to be competitive on the 
national money market."

By Anthony H. Harrigan
ASPEN. Colorado. -  One hiihdred years 

ago. silver miners discovered rich veins of 
the precious metal in the mountains 
hereabouts and created this community

They built well, for the stone courthouse, 
commercial buildings and handsome 
"Victorian houses of the 1880s continue to be 
üsed a cen tu ry  later. Silver was 
'demonetized in 1893. and Aspen became a 
ghost town After World War ll. the town 
was restored by a Chicago millionaire who 
founded the Aspen In s titu te  For 
Humanistic Studies. At the same time, a 
number of veterans of the Army's 10th 
Mountain Division, which had trained in 
the Aspen area, returned and developed the 
town as a skiing center. Today. Aspen is a 
magnet for skiers Property values in the 
Aspen area are as high as the surrounding 
mountains This week, the Aspen times 
advertised a house for sale for $750.000.

For a generation, the Aspen Institute has 
brought major international figures and 
prominent businessmen, government 
officials, journalists and scholars to this 
beautiful community. i

The Aspen Institute holds seminars for 
present and future policy makers and 
opinion leaders. While it asserts that it has 
a "hum an-centered viewpoint." the 
makeup of the Institute's Council and 
Board of Trustees shows that it is oriented 
towards international liberalism of a 
fainiliar variety.

Among the Aspen Institute trustees are 
Douglas Fraser, president of the United 
Auto Workers; Vernon Jordan Jr., 
president of the National Urban League; 
Robert S McNamara, president of the 
World Bank; and John W. Gardner, 
founder of the Common Cause lobbying 
group

This week. I attended a seminar on 
"Newspapers and Business" arranged by 
the Inland Press Association. It provided a 
valuable exchange of views among 
businessmen and publishers, editors and 
reporters from small to medium-size

dailies The participants, with a few 
exceptions, were moderate conservatives 
who are strongly committed to free 
enterprise It was a group that knew its 
mind on public issues and basic national 
values More such meetings, with 
journalists and businessmen from the 
American heartland, would help bring 
some conservative balance to the Aspen 
Institute

It's time that the Aspen Institute and 
similar study centers acknowledge and 
accept the essential conservatism of 
Middle American. The addition of 
distinguished conservative trustees and 
scholars to the Aspen board and advisory 
group would be an appropriate step at this 
time.

For an-evening's relaxation, the press 
group was taken to the site of Ashcroft, an 
abandoned mining camp. In a high 
meadow above 9.000 feet, a town of 3.000 
flourished in the 1880s Today, there is only 
tall grass, golden aspen and a few huts 
where the pioneer settlement existed. The 
emptiness is a reminder that extraordinary 
change is a constant in the Western region, 
■n« Western slope of the Rockies is still 
very much the American frontier With 
gold prices soaring, old mines are being 
worked after decades of disuse. Small 
urnaium mines also are being opened, 
though anti-nuclear sentiment is very 
strong among liberal newcomers to 
Colorado from the East.

1

directly accountable to the Americao 
people.

Aixl given the impact federal regulations 
have on the lives of ordinary citizens, 
shoqtdn't the nation's highest elected 
official have the last word on t h ^ ?

The answer, unfortunately, is far from 
dbvious. Tens of thousands of federal 
workers, many of them highly specialized 
technical experts, are involv^ in the 
drafting of regulations. They are sca thed  
throughout more than 660 agencies that 
crank out some 7.000 regulations each year , 
— enough to fill 60.000 pages of the Federal 
Register.

president could possibly review more 
than a tiny handful of these regulations 
each year himself, which means the White 
House staff would wind up screening the 
bulk of those that seemed controversial 
enough to warrant executive attention.
1 Here comes Ham Jordan et a l.! i

With no offense intended to President 
Carter, who has a stronger scientific and 
technical background than most who wind 
up in the Oval Office, presidents land their 
staffsi are generalists, ill-equipped to deal 
with som e of the  very technical 
calculations that figure in the development 
of many regulations'.

And the "accountability" argument 
doesn't hold much water, either. Can you 
imagine a presidential election turning on 
the issue of w hether the  Labor 
Departm ent's cotton-dust standard is 
phased in over three years or five?

The president already has broad 
executive power to influence the shape of 
regulations produced by agencies under his 
chain of command. And while independent 
regulatory commissions like the Federal 
Trade Commission. Interstate Commerce 
Commission, etc., are not subject to his 
dictates, he can certainly influence them in 
appointing their members and setting their 
budgets.

President Carter has initiated a number 
of procedural and administrative reforms 
aimed at improving the regulatory system 
by eliminating duplications and conflict 
wherever possible. They are working 
reasonably well, and further refinements 
are contained in legislation now pending in 
Congress.

It may be necessary to strengthen the 
president's hand even more, as the ABA 
proposes, but there's no point taking such 
action until the Carter program is given a 
chance to work first.
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Today in hostory
Schwarz and would take him there.

On the way to the hobby department 
Gritts and his friends raucously played the 
pinball machines, and two of them tried on 
ski masks, a favorite ploy of stickup artists 
in the c ity 's  recent plague d  bank 
robberies

When they got to the hobby department. 
Gritts inquired of the clerk if he had any 
glue The clerk asked if he wanted glue for 
model boats or model planes, and Lalla 
said G ritts  re p lie d . "W hat's  the 
difference?"

The clerk said it was in the smell and he 
offered to let Gritts sniff the two kinds. 
Lalla. in a sworn statement, revealed that 
Gritts sniffed both the boat and airplane 
glue in her presence Then he asked her if 
she wanted to go to Studio 54. whose owners 
are now being investigated for IRS 
violations.

Gritts denied, through the President's 
press secretary , that he had gone 
anywhere near the glue department and 
had only come into ^h w arz  to buy Amy a

Star Wars "game.
In the meantime Lalla's lawyer said that 

she had changed her story and now 
maintains that she did not actually see 
Gritts sniff the glue. She said'after Gritts 
bought the glue, he disappeared into the 
washroom with his friends, and when they 
came out they started dunking basketballs 
into the net set up in the sports department 
The manager became enraged and asked 
them to leave.

The P re s id e n t 's  press secretary 
produced an affidavit from a clerk who 
said the only thing Gritts did while he was 
in FAO Schwarz was play with the electric 
trains.

If Gritts is convicted of sniffir^ glue he 
could get a maximum of 10 years in prison 
and a ̂ .0 0 0  fine.

Amy Carter refused to return this 
reporter's calls.

(C l 1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

By The A sso c ia ted  P ress
Today is Friday. Oct. 19. the 292nd day of 

1979. There are 73 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1781. the British 

surrendered in Yorktown. Va.. bringing the 
Revolutionary War near its close.

On this date;
In 1812. Napoleon Bonaparte's French 

troops began their retreat from Moscow.
In I960, civil rights leader Martiti Luther 

King Jr. was among 53 protesters arrested 
during a sit-in in an Atlanta department 
store.

In 1962. Chinese and Indian troops 
clashed on two fronts along the disputed 
Himalayan border.
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Berry s World

Superb, deep, powdery snow is the 
principal source of wealth in Aspen md 
nearby communities such as Snowmass 
and Vail. Growing winter communities, 
with acres of "condos" have s p n ^  up 
adjacent to the ski slopes. One can't help 
but think that any sudden diminishment in 
the nation's wealth, such as severe 
recession, would reduce some of these 
concentrations of the affluent to the 
condition of Ashcroft. People and 
enterprises come and go in this region. 
Only nature's grandeur endures.

Senatorial standoffs
A voting-record analysis by the Am erican C onservative  Union in d ica tes  th a t 

the senators from eigiR states are  so sharp ly  divided ideologically  th a t th e ir  
wtes tend to cancel one another out.

The taxpayers could probably save dough sim ply  by benching  both s e n a to rs  
from the following: California, Colorado. Idaho, In d ian a . Iow a, N ev ad a . New 
Hampshire and Texas.

< ^ 6 m ^
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Refuses to answer any other questions

Crime figure denies knowledge of killing
By GREG THOMPSON 
A uodated P re u  Writer

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP( — A reputed New 
England organized crime figure wants a federal grand 
jury to know he had nothing to do with the'May 29 
assassination of a federal judge, but refuses to answer

• any other questions, according to his attorneys.
U.S. District Judge Adrian Spears has ordered 

Salvatore Michael Caruana. 38. of Boston to appear
• before the grand jury investigating the sniper slaying 
 ̂of U.S. District Judge John H. Wood Jr. and the 
' attem pted assassination last year of a federal

prosecutor
"He (Caruanat didn't have anything to do with the 

JtMlge Wood assassination and doesn't know who did 
 ̂ it." attorney Gerald Goldstein said Thursday. "He’s 
willing to tell that to the grand jury. Anything more 
than that is not properly before this grat^ jury 

, anyway."
"Mike Caruana didn't kill Judge Wood. He had 

nothing to do with it. I put my honor as a man and my 
license as an attorney on that." said Boston attorney 
Martin Weinberg *•

. Caruana. under investigation by another federal 
grand jury in Boston, is scheduled to go before this 
panel today His attorneys said (hey feel any other 

. questions here could be ainlbd at incriminating 
Caruana in the Boston investigation and have advised 
Caruana to invoke his Fifth Amendment privileges.

The panel here is hearing this week from more than 
30 witnesses, including Caruana. convicted "hit man"

• Charles V Harrelson and members of the Bandidos 
Motorcycle Club

The subpoenas do not necessarily mean the 
.witnesses are targets of the investigations.

Harrelson. 41, who served a prison sentence for the 
1968 murder-for-hire of a Heame businessman, is also 
due back today after Spears refused on Wednesday to 
quash subpoenas against Harrelson and his wife. Joan

Starr Harrblson. Harrelson's attorney objected that 
the panel is on "a  fishing expedition."

More than a dozen Bandidos appeared before the 
panel Thursday amid increased security at the 
courthouse that may soon bear the name of the 
assassinated judge.

Some Bandidos wore their "colors" — club insignias 
— emblazoned on leather jackets and roared up on 
black motorcycles. But at least two otheis arrived in 
elegant, late-model Lincqin-Continentals.

All courthouse visitors were screened for weapons by 
sensitive metal detectors and armed federal marshals 
and FBI agents were stationed throughout the circular 
building.

The FBI has said in court hearings that Caruana 
answers directly to Raymond L. Patriarca. the reputed 
head of the ^'ew England crime syndicate. Caruana 
was also a close friend of murdered El Paso defense 
attorney Lee Chagra the brother of fugitive drug 
smuggler Jimmy Chagra.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Wayne Speck said in the 
hearing that the grand jury wanted to ask Caruana 
numerous questions, including with whom Caruana 
associated and where he was "at the time the Jimmy 
Chagra case was set for trial."

Wood, known as "Maximum John" for his stiff 
sentences in drug cases, was scheduled to preside last 
summer in Chagra's drug trial. Chagra's attorneys, 
claiming Wood was prejudiced against Chagra. 
attem pt^ in bitter courtroom battles to have Wood 
removed from the case.

Weinberg and Goldstein unsuccessfully asked Spears 
to limit the grand jury's questions only to those about 
the Wood slaying.

Goldstein said Caruana might not even answer those 
questions if it appears that might jeopardize his Fifth 
Amendment rights on subsequent questions 

Caruana. wearing expensive cowboy boots, a jacket 
and tie. an elaborate gold cowboy belt buckle and a

gold ring with diamonds arranged in a horseshoe, 
pleasantly deferred all questions to Weinberg.

Asked about the FBI report on his alleged connection 
to Patriarca. Caruana said, "I'd like to answer that 
one. believe me." Caruana has refused to reveal his 
occupation

He clowned for television cameras as he left the 
courthouse, waving and quipping at one point. "Hi. 
Mom."

Harrelson. was sentenced in 1973 to 15 years in prison 
for the 1968 murder-for-hire of Hearne grain dealer 
Sam Degelia Jr. The first trial in 1971 ended itva hung 
jury

Harrelson. discharged from parole in 1978. was also 
acquitted in the 1968 slaying of a Houston businessman 
Fimned defense attorney Percy Foreman represented 
Harrelson in all three trials.

There have been no arrests in the Wood assassination 
or the ambush last Nov. 21 of Assistant U.S. Attorney 
James Kerr. But the federal investigation into the Kerr 
assault has centered on the Bandidos

FBI Special Agent Gregg Van de Loo has testified 
that a former Bandido is "a primesuspect" in the Kerr 
assault He said in a document disclosed in federal 
court Wednesday that Kerr identified Bandidos in a 
police lineup as his assailants

One of two chosen by Kerr as resembling the gunman 
was arrested on a state robbery charge as he left the 
federal courthouse Thursday.

Van de Loo also said in the document that a 
confidential FBI informant had claimed he was asked 
by Bandidos to take part in killing Kerr

Kerr, heavily involved in West Texas drug 
investigations, escaped serious injury when his car 
was riddled with bullets as he drove to work. —

Wood. 63. was cut down by a single 243-caliber bullet 
outside his townhouse as he climbed into his car to 
leave for work

Expert says
Davis took 
passive role in 
xleath talks \

PORT WORTH. Texas (AP) — A linguistics 
expert says Cullen Davis took a passive role in 
incriminating tape recordings of conversations 
between the millionaire defendant and his chief 
accuser, David McCrory.

Dr. Roger Shuy. a linguistics professor from 
Bethesda. Md.. provided jurors in Davis'murder 
solicitation trial the most unusual testimony to 
date

Using charts to illustrate his analysis, he said 
Thursday he determined through 50 hours of 
listening to the state's tape recordings that 
McCrory dominated the damaging conversations 
with Davis.

"Very clearly, Mr. Davis had the passive and 
Mr. McCrory the active role," the Georgetown 
University professor said. "Mr. Davis was quite 
passive."

The testimony tended to corroborate the 
defense testimony that Davis was duped by 
McCrory into discussing the murder of his 
divorce judge and others

But chief prosecutor Jack Strickland said the 
defense analysis cost Davis almost $10.000 and 
quipped — "I would have told them McCrary 
dominated the conversation for $3.000"

Shuy said he also found 125 discrepencies in the 
state's transcripts and what he actually heard on 
the recordings.

He did single out a segment of an Aug. 18 tape 
in which the transcript quoting Davis as saying. 
"Do the judge, and then his wife and that would 
belt."

Prosecutors interpreted that passage as 
specific instructions from Davis to McCrory to 
kill Judge Joe Eidson.

Shuy said his analysis indicated Davis said. 
"He'd do the judge.,.," which comports to the 
defense contentinon that Davis was merely 
"making conversation" when the subject of 
murder came up.

Earlier Thursday, a defense witness testified 
Davis told him he and McCrory were discussing 
killing people as early as June 1978 — in direct 
conflict of Davis' testimony

"I considered the whole thing in jest." said 
Hershel Payne, an attorney friend of the 
millionaire defendant.

Davis has admitted discussing a multiple 
murder scheme with McCrory, but said he did so 
only after receiving instructions from a 
purported FBI agent to "play along." Davis said 
that call was not received until Aug 10— todays 
before his arrest last year and two months after 
the Payne conversation.

Defense attorneys scoffed at newsmen's 
suggestions that the time discrepaneywas a 
major flaw in Davis' story.

"Payne s got it screwed up," lead defense 
lawyer Richard "Racehorse" Haynes said 
during an intermissiono. "That's just the way 
Hershel remembers it."

He said Payne apparently confused that 
conversation with another involving an alleged 
plot on Davis'life.

FRANKLIN "STt'BBS" SCH.'MICK (left» of P asad en a , a national officer of 
the Bandidos Motorcycle Club, arrives with unidentified Bandidos at the 
federal courthouse in San Antonio to appear before a federal grand jury 
inve.stigating the assa.ssination of a federal judge.

(AP Laserphoto)

Texas shrim pers in financial trouble
SEABROOK. Texas (API — Heavy rains 

that sent young shrimp in search of saltier 
seas also have left Texas shrimpers in 
troubled financial waters.

About 46 percent of the shrimp 
population was killed during heavy rains in 
July and September, and those that 
survived went farther into the Gulf of 
Mexico in search of salt.

Shrimping in Galveston Bay is so slow 
the federal government stepped in this 
week and declared the area a disaster

"This is the worst I can remember it 
being." said Tony Kriss. 65. who has been 
shrimping since he was 8. "Many of these 
guys are coming in with catches that don't 
even pay fo riuel"

"We might as well forget about this year

and start looking forward to next season." 
said Guy Brummerhop, 25.

The disaster declaration does have one 
silver lining — it makes shrimpers who fish 
year round eligible for Small Business 
Administration loans

Shrimpers who can prove economic 
losses can apply for long-term, low-interest 
loans, said SBA spokesman Bill Powers

But one shrimper. Neil Richmond, says 
he doesn't have time to cut through the red 
tape and apply for a federal loan.

"If it rains a couple of days and I have 
nothing better to do. maybe I'll go down 
there and apply for a loan. It's not like a 
gift You have to pay it back Last year 
when things were tough. 1 called the SBA 
about a loan. The guy said a lot of people go

into business and go broke When the 
conditions are like this, you just have to 
suffer a lot. " he said.

"I usually go out about daybreak and 
stay in the bay until 6 p m But now there's 
a lot of traffic out there and no shrimp to 
catch." Richmond said, adding he spent 
five hours on the bay the other day and 
came in with only a 40-pound catch.

Shrimpers need a daily patch between 
300 and 400 pounds to ma ke a profit.

Emery Waite, owner of a seafood supply 
firm, said the scarce supply of shrim|> also 
means higher prices in restaurants.

"We are buying unheaded jumbo shrimp 
for $6 a pound now Last year at this time, 
the price was about $4 50 a pound. The 
retail prices are about 15 to 20 percent 
higher than that." Waite said.
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deaths and funerals
JOHNK P.\KKKK

Funeral services for John R I’a'-kw 75. will be at 2 p m 
Saturday in the Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev John Hill, pastor of Church of tied, officiating 

Hurial will be in .Memory (íardens under the direction of 
Carmichael W hatley 

Mr Parker died Friday at Leisure Lodge 
He was born in Waurika, ükia and had been a Pampa area 

resident since 1934 A retired oil field worker, he was a member of 
the Church of God and the Moose Lodge 

Survivors include his wife. Sallie, oir- daughter. Mrs Virginia 
Bridwellof Pampa, three sons. Oüs of Amanllo.J K of Bethany, 
Okla and Ken of Borger. his mother, Mrs Catherine Parker of 
Chickasha. Okla four brothers. Jack of Vancouver. Wash . 
Wuanah of Farmington, N M . Have of Pampa and Doc of Elk 
City, Okla , four sisters Mrs Stella Thompson of Rangely. Col. 
Maggie Holder ol Wichita Falls, Qira Kimbell of l,awton. Okla . 
and Etta Mae .Mabry of Chickasha Okla , 17 grandchildren and 18 
great-grandchildren

KDITHG.GKIGG
BORGER — Funeral services for Edith GertrudeGrigg. 82, will 

be 2 p m Monday at the First United .Methodist Church Garden 
Room with the Rev Lyman Wood, pa^or, officiating •

Burial will be in Westlawo .Memorial Park Cemetery under the 
direction of Mmton-Chatwell Funeral Directors 

She had been a Borger resident since 1926 
Survivors include one brother and several nieces and nephews 

MRS PIMNAW ALE.XA.NDER 
GUYMON. OKL.A — Funeral services for Mrs Pinina W 

Alexander, 97. will be 2 p m Sunday in the Henson Funeral Home 
.Chapel with the Rev, Eldon Moiling, minister of the Victory 
.Memorial United .Methodist Church, officiating 

Burial will be in Elmhurst Cemetery in Guymon under the 
direction of HensOn Funeral Home Carmichael Whatley Funeral 
Directors in Pampa are in charge of local arrangements 

.Mrs Alexander was born Oct 17. 1882. in Tuscaloosa. Ala. and 
moved to the Oklahoma Panhandle in 1903 She had been a 
Guymon resident since 1926 and had lived in Pampa for three 
years

Her husband. James A .Alexander, died In 1945 
Survivors include two sons, Cf) of (iuymon, and Ray of 

Harrison. Ark , five daughters. Mrs Mabel Ford, Mrs Hazel 
Nation and .Mrs l.ula Kuhn, all of Pampa. .Mrs Joel Davidson of 
Denver. Col and Mrs Blanche .Martin of Amarillo: one sister. 
•Mrs Stella Rose of Hubbard. Ore . 12 grandchildren; 12 
great-grandchildren and two great-great-grandchildren 

The family requests memorials "h Victory Memorial United 
.Methodist Church Infiuymonorloafavoritecharity 

ROY ALE. CARY
LUBBOCK — Funeral services for Royal E Cary. 86 will be 11 

a m Saluday in the University Christian Church Mr Cary died 
Wednesday here

Burial will be Monday in the family mausoleum in St John s 
Cemetery in .New Orleans beside his wife, the former Virgie 
Reich, who died m 1972. and his daughter. Dolores, who died in 
1935 Services in .New Orleans will be InGentillyChristianChurch 
where ."Vlr Cary was Elder emeritus 

Mr Cary was a native of auno. Tenn . and moved to Pampa with 
hLs family in 1905 from Lamar County He was a retired executive 
of the .New Orleans Public Service Company and had been 
superintendent of the Merkel. Texasschools 

He was a graduate of West Texas State College and the 
University of Texas He moved to .New Orleaiis in 1922 after 
serving in World War 1 in the Navy Mr Cary moved to Lubbock 
seven years ago

Survivors include one sister Mrs laidye Cary Johnson of 
Lubbock, a nephew, Tracy D Cary of Pampa: and two 
sisters-in-law. .Mrs C E Cary and .Mrs Fred A Cary, both of 
Pampa

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Melva Hernandez. 807 E 
Craven

Anita Cynthia .Malone. Box 
1091

Sharon Kay Thoms. Box 
754. White Deer

Willard R Simpson. 1.304 
Duncan

Jerry  Hughes. 521 N 
Warren

Gaude Jones. 713 .N. Gray
(>)ldie Sober. Rt 1. Box 44. 

Miami
Thelma Swindle, 720 N 

Sumner
Maxine Lofton. 1023 S 

Love
R eva W illis, 702 S 

Somerville
Travis Brunson. Box 212. 

Canadian
Brenda Condo, Rt 1. Box 

54
Mario Lopez. 501 Doucett 

Dismissals
G lo ria  P e a rc e , 1420 

Market
Rhoda Chase. 2105 N 

Zimmers
D iane  C olem an. 601 

Magnolia
Esther Jorgensen. F’ampa 

Nursing Center
Glen Howerton, 832 E 

Denver
Clara Dennard, Rt 4, Box 

800, Lyndale
Beulah Wells. 723 N Banks
Mary Betello. 420 .N 

Cuyler
Pinkie Shultz. 1000 E 

Fisher
.Melva I^von Herndon and 

baby girl Herndon, 609 E 
Foster

Steve McConnell. 533 
l>oyle

Josephine P Willis. 827 S. 
Russell

W illie C o n n er, 2216 
Dogwood

Marion Foster. 1916 N 
Dwight

Roby Cowan. Box 323, 
Miami

Clovia Lutz. 1307 N 
Russell

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Laura Mayberry. Borger 
Sybel Hall. Phillips 
Itenny Holcomb. Borger 
Velma Jacobs, Borger 
Betty Yake, Stinnett 
Cora Clayton. Amarillo 
Charles Hansard. Borger 
Alan Norman. Borger 
Larry Rauscher. Borger 

DBmissals 
Mittie Befry, Borger 
S te p h a n ie  N ew m an. 

Phillips
Myrtle Tate. Borger 
Edith Gregg, Borger 
Anthony Overbay. Borger 
Jessica Pruett. Borger 
Tracey Summers. Fritch 
Michael Hess.Eritch 
.Nelda Jensen. Borger 
Sarah Ramby. Borger 
June Waggoner. Borger 
Gary Williams. Borger 
Hazel Davis. Borger 
A K Taylor. Phillips 
Sean Cook. Fritch 
Donnie Elgin.'Borger 
Clara Myers, Stratford 
Ellen William.son. Borger -  

Births
A. boy to .Mr and Mrs 

Danny Ingram, Borger 
A boy to Mr and Mrs 

Douglas Davis. Fritch 
A girl to .Mr and Mrs. Jim 

Furlough, Borger 
A girl to Mr and Mrs 

ftodney Poole. Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

Doris Floyd. Elk City. 
Okla

Ada Griffin. Childress

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Lulu Crisp. Clarendon 
Joe Clarke, Lefors 

Dismissals
Forrest Carter, McLean 
F 'lo ra  H u m p h re y s .  

.Mcl^an

Births
A girl to Mr and .Mrs 

Leslie D West. Rt I, Box 
60-11

A girl to Mr and Mrs 
Byron Thoms. Box 754. 
White Deer

A girl to Mr and .Mrs 
Herm^r^Malone. Box 1091

GROOM HOSPITAL 
.Admissions

Anna Gay Ceniceros. 
Clarendon

L E Yankie. Clarendon 
Dismissals 

May Butler, Claude 
I>?o Keith. Alanreed 
G e o r g i a  H o m e r ,  

Skellytown
E l iz a b e th  B r i t t e n .  

Panhandle '

police report

fire report
No fires were reported during the 24-hour period ending at 8 

a m Friday

minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported to police in the 24-hour period 

ending at 7 a m F'riday

Stock market
T ile  f o l io w in f  g ra in  

p ro v id fd  by W h a ^ r
«nWai
M ilo  
Com 
Soybeant

q u o la t io n i  are 
E vans o f P am pa

317 
44« 
4 90 
S42

The ioHow ing quoca lions show the  range 
wHhm w h ich  t h ^  a e c u ritie s  cou ld  h ave  been 
traded a i the  t im e  o f com p ita tu K i 
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Leroy E. Thornburg, Jr . 26. of 528 N, Zimmers was arrested 
early this morning on Loop 171 after a chase beginning at the 
intersection of Foster and Somerville

Patrolman Kenneth Hopson reportedly observed the Thornburg 
auto running a flashing red light at the intersection and pursued 
him to Loop 171. where the arrest was made

Hiornburg was cited for failure to stop at a flashing red light, 
fleeing and evading, and speeding 70 miles per hour in a 30 mile 
per hour zone

A large amount of jewelry and furniture was reported taken 
from the home of Doris Vant. 57. of 1132 Varnon Drive. The 
burglar reportedly gained entrance to the Vant residence by a 
back bedroom window. An investigation of the burglary continues 
at this time

Deborah Kaler. 23. of 1318 E Francis was arrested in the 1000 
block of Alcock for driving while intoxicated and lane straddling. 
She was placed in city jail

A rock was thrown by someone into the windsliield of a vehicle 
driven by Dell Middleton of 731 N Christy, breaking it According 
to the report. Middleton was driving west in the 1500 block of F̂ ast 
Frederic when the lishap occurred Value of the windshield is 
unknown at this time

Areport of criminal mischief was given by David Cash of 7 ION 
Russell Reportedly, the air was let out of two tires of his vehicle 
parked in front of his residence

city briefs
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LONE STAR Squares will 
cancel Saturday night October 
20th

YARD SALE: 
depression glass 
(Advi

tJDtiqucs - 
!S Ballard

TEXAS
By The Associated Press 
Hail as big as golf balls 

lashed the Midland-Odessa 
a r e a  d u rin g  a heavy 
thunderstorm that pushed 
across West Texas Thursday 
night

But West Texans enjoyed 
generally clear skies early 
today, while much of the rest 
of the state had cloudy to 
partly cloudy skies 

Fog was once again being 
reported along the upper 
Texas coast northward into 
the pitiey woods of East 
Texas The areas around 
Houston and Lufkin reported 
visibilities near a mile 
because of the fog 

Predawn tem peratures 
over texas continued mild 
for this time of year Early 
m orning readings were 
mostly in the 80s and 70s. 
except for temperatures in 
the SOs over the f’anhandle 
and mountains of West 
Texas Extremes at 4 a m 
ranged from 48 at Marfa to 
78 at Brownsville.

The National W eather 
Service said skies probably 
would continue partly cloudy 
today over most sections of 
the state.
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SHOWERS ,WERE PREDICTED today for p arts  of .Montana. Idaho and
foWyoming. Warm weather was predicted for the M idwest and cooler 

temperatures in the East.
(AP L aserphnto Mapi

EXTENDED
Sunday Through Tuesday

North Texas Partly cloudy and mild with a 
chance of showers and thunderstorms Sunday 
and Monday Partly cloudy and a little cooler 
tuesday Highest temperatures generally in the 
808 except mid to upper 70b .Tuesday, t/iwest

temperatures generally in the 60s except in the 
SOs Tuesday morning.

South Texas: Chance of showers southeast 
Texas Monday and Tuesday. Otherwise partly 
cloudy with warm days and mild nights. Highs 
will be in the SOs and lows mostly in the 60s
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Fuel explosion

kiUs Marine

TOKYO (A PI -- A fuel tank exploded in flames 
at a U S. Marine Corps camp at the heigl« of 
typhoon today, killing one person and injuring 46. 
10 critically, a Marine spokesman said Japanese 
news reports said the typhoon, packing 55 mph

winds, toppled the Uiik. which ruptured arid 
exploded in a fireball.

The reports said that 14 quonset huts.and a 
camp laundry were destroyed in the fire that 
burned for almost four hours after the blast.

T H E  Q U I Z
THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART O E ^ IS  NEWSPAPER'S SCHOOL PROGRAM

woridscope
(10 pointu lor »uch question answered correctly)
1 AFL-CIO P r e s i d e n t one of the country’s 

most powerful labor leaders, annourKed that 
he will step down after 24 years in office. ~

2 Federal Reserve Board Chairman (CH(X)SE 
ONE: Paul Voicker, Alfred Kahn) announced 
that the board’s bank lending rale, the 
percentage of money it charges member 
banks to borrow money, would go up to 12 
percent.

3 Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev announced 
that his country will withdraw 20,000 troops 
from (CFtOOSE ONE. East G erm any, 
Yugoslavia), where about 400,000 Soviet 
troops are now stationed.
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4 Congress recently approved a bill creating 
the  federal government’s 13th Cabinet agen
cy, the department of 

a-environment 
b-education 
c-consumer affairs

nevFspicture

5 Thirteen years of military rule ended when 
President Shehu Shagari replaced General 
Olusegun Obasanjo as the leader of 
{CHOOSE ONE: Nigeria, Zambia), Africa’s 
most populous nation.

(10 point* if you answer this question correctly)
Demonstrators urging equal rights for women in the Roman 
Catholic Church greeted Pope John Paul II as he rode through 
the streets of Washington, D.C. Pope John Paul has said he 
(CHOOSE ONE; favors, opposes) ordaining women to the 
Catholic priesthood. .

sportlight
(2 points tor each question answered correctly)

newsname 1 The major league baseball season drew to a close, with the 
Baltimore Orioles and th e .. f .. facing off in the World Series.

(to point* If you can Identify Ih li person In the news)
SVn, As secretary of com

merce for the past three 
years, I have worked to 
provide more business 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s  fo r  
minorities and women. 
Recently I resigned my 
post, becoming the sixth 
member of President 
Carter’s original Cabinet 
fo leave office. Who am I f

2 The Orioles defeated the (CHOOSE ONE: Kansas City Royals, 
California Angels) in the playoffs to win the American League 
pennant.

3 who^e football players first took the field in 1876, 
recently became the first college to have 1,000 games on its 
football record.

a-Pennsylvania b-Maryland c-Ohio State

matchwòrds
4 16-year-old Rachel Babcock became the youngest woman to 

climb Mount McKinley, the highest peak in North America. In 
what state is Mount McKinley located?

(4 points for each correef match)

a-hint, suggestion 

b-cling to, grip 

c-uproar, noise 

d-urge, persuade 

e-influence, power

5 Canadian driver (CHOOSE ONE: Gilles Villeneuve, Cliff 
Hucul) won this year's U.S. Grand Prix in Watkins Glen, New 
York.

roundtable
Fam ily discussion (no score)

In what public places, if any, should smoking be prohibited?
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Marathon mania has taken America by storm
NEW YORK (API — A bright blue line snakes through all five New 

York City boroughs Big numbers — 23. 24. 25. 26 -  are painted on ,
Central Park's winding roads. ____ , ____ _

Nylon-and rubber-shod feet thud on city streets and sidewalks and 
crunch on the cinder path around the Manhattan reservoir 

It's marathon mania time again
On Sunday. 14.000 men. women and children will group on the 

Staten Island side of the Verrazano Narrows Bridge, eager to put 
their bodies through agony to run 26 miles and 385 yards through the 
streets of Brooklyn. Queens. the.Bronx and Manhattan 

Before the starting gun. the competitors will seem to merge into 
one mass, blending into a sea of multi-colored T-shirts and tank tops 

• But the lOth annual New York City Marathon calls for the supreme 
individual effort. Each runner — consumed for weeks ahead of time 
with preparation — faces the grueling event alone, trying to pass his 

j x  her private endurance test
Ed Haggerty. 37. a seasoned athlete who plays rugby union, has 

already run two marathons, but he says'he would never recommend 
that someone take up running.

"It becomes obsessive.” Hajgerty says. "It's a time drain and a 
mental drain I get up in the morning and I think about the 
marathon" -

Drew Melton, a 35-year-old bond trader and veteran marathoner, 
took a week off work to train, ran too much and caught a cold. He 
realizes his chances to beat his previous time are slim, but he'll be 
running Sunday. "The mure time you think about it the more anxious 
you get about it I've just started to think about it.” he says.

And Bert Berliner, a photo editor and first time marathoner who 
used to call runners "fanatics." now admits he's one. Berliner. 35. 
says the race is his personal odyssey: "I can't think of any other goal 
that is so important to me. When I picture what the Verrazano Bridge 
is going to look like. I'm just overwhelmed"

Haggerty and Melton say they're running to beat their best 
rftarathon times, coincidentally identical marks of 3 hours and 6 
minutes

"I know I can run 26 miles. That's a piece of cake." says Haggerty, 
who owns and edits Rugby Magazine. "To me it's just a question of

am I going to run better than 3:06 or not^ If I break my time, then all 
the training is worth i t "

Othefs f^n hoping to win or to qualify for next spring's Olympic 
trials

But Berliner falls amid the majority whose goal is simple: To 
complete the race, to sontehow struggle across that finish line at 
Tavern on the Green in Central Park

Small and wiry, Berliner sees finishing the marathon as a ''quiet 
sense of accomplishment" that caps an unathletic life One sharp 
childhood memory is of always being picked last for basketball 
games

"It's become an odyssey That's why it doen't matter how long it 
takes, as long as I finish it.” he says.

Berliner has trained hard for five months, often running IS and 20 
miles at a clip, but his view of tiie marathon is still sacred "It's likea 
quest, a trek. I'm still a dilettante When I run this, then I'll be a 
tried-and-true runner.''

Now, with just two days before the race, training is almost over 
For months, at every hour of every day, regardless of weather.

runners h^F^ clogged city streets and parks.
Groups took "marathon classes" and clinics, meeting at the 

WthxStreet and Fifth avenue entrance to Central Park to bend and 
stretch and chat before mobbing the hilly six-mile roadway, making 
the park hazardous for drivers.

The air of expectation has been almost palpable as marathon 
trainees pounded their weekly mileage of SO to 100 miles Now most 
ar tapering off to half that.

Casual joggers are finding running room again And those 
disconcertinglylevel. even-winded conversations of the faster 
runners — overheard as they sprint past at lung-ripping speed—now 
have Scandinavian. German. British and Japanese accents as 
international competitors do their daily warmups

The reasons why runners enter this brutal distance race are as 
elusive as their training techniques are ind‘ /idual

"I don't really know why," said Melton "If you can tell me why I 
joined the Marine Corps instead of the Army, than I'll answer you 
that one"

E d iso n  L e ft th e  L ig h t O n 
The next time somebody rem inds you th a t you left the 
light on, it m ight be worth remembering th a t the light 
bulb’s inventor, Thom as Edison, did the sam e thing. 
One hundred years ago today, Edison first 
dem onstrated his electric light. Edison’s bulb con
tained a  wire, or filam ent, made of carbonized thread, 
ordinary sewing thread th a t had been burned to 
ashes. When electricity passed through the filament, 
its tem perature increased, so th a t it glowed and gave 
off light. Edison let the bulb bum  all n igh t and all the 
next day. I t  finally burned out when he increased the 
voltage early in the afternoon of October 21.

DO YOU KNOW — W hat m etal is used as a  filam ent 
in today’s electric light bulbs?

THURSDAY’S ANSWER -  South Africa's system of 
racial separation is known as apartheid.

10-19-79

Resentencing 
set for three

• police officers
HOUSTON (AP) -  The 

resentencing of three former
* 1 ‘Houston police officers ordered

by an appeals court on their 
convictions in the drowning of 

*Joe Campos Torres is set for 
Oct. 30

U.S. District Judge Ross N.
. Sterling must resentence Terry

W ayne D enson , Stephen 
Orlando and Joseph James 

. Janish. He originally gave them
« 10-year suspended sentences

with five years probation.
• They were convicted l ‘i 

‘ years ago of a violation of
* Torres' civil rights resulting in 

his death following a three-week
• t r i a l .  B ut th e  J u s t ic e  

D epartm ent appealed the 
sentences on grounds that an 
offense carrying a possible life 
term  w as not subject to 

I probation
i The 5th Circuit Court of 

Appeals sent Sterling an order 
on Oct. 4 to resentence the men.

; Torres. 23, drowned in Buffalo 
Bayou in May 1977 after the 

_ defendants allegedly beat him
while he was handcuffed and in 

: , .their custody. A jury returned 
an acquittal on a charge that 
Denson, with the help of the 

 ̂ . others, pushed Torres into the
1 * bayou.
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INTRODUCING 
THE ALL-NEW  

FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE 
COROLLATERCEL.

Introduce yourself to the low
est priced, highest mileage 
Toyota you can buy— the 
all-new Corolla Tercel with 
front-wheel drive.
Priced to feel good.

At $3,698, the Corolla 
Tercel is an outstanding 
value. Included in the price 
are Hi- ĉack bucket seats, 
a sporty 2-spoke steering 
wheel, side window de-mist- 
er, a locking gas tank and 
much more. For $3,698, 
you’re well-equipped 
and ready to go!
What a  lot of 
miles per gallon!

Few front-wheel 
drive cars offer more.
Corolla Tercel is rated at a 
high @  ERA Estimated MPG, 
43 Estimated Highway MPG. 
Remember: Compare this es
timate to the EPA "Estimated 
MPG” of other cars with man

ual transmission.You may get 
different mileage depending 
on how fast you drive, weath
er conditions and trip length. 
Actual highway mileage will 
probably be less than the 
EPA “Highway Estimate."
A unique feel for comfort.

CorollaTercel’s 1.5 liter 
4-cylinder engine is in a posi
tion to give you a lot of good 
feelings most other front-

wheel drive 
cars can’t. Like the 

feeling of more positive shift 
action, a more natural steer
ing wheel position, plus a lot 
of leg room in the front. No 
other small front-wheel drive 
car offers more.

A real feel for the rood.
With all this comfortable 

space (front and  back) 
comes smooth performance, 
helped by rack and pinion 
steering, four-wheel indepen
dent suspension, and aero
dynamic styling. You get the 

, feeling Corolla Tercel can 
handle just about anything.
A real all-weather friend.

Toyota’s new Corolla 
Tercel. It’s the front-wheel 
drive car that happens to be 
the highest mileage, lowest 
priced Toyota you can buy. 
Because these days, bad 
weather isn’t all you’ve got 
to cope with.
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'•Manufacturer^ suggested retail 
price Price does not include tax, 
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' emissioos or optional equipment
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Leon Anderson doing

what he wants to do
GRASONVILLE. Md. (A P t -  G ro w in g  

upon M aryland 's E as te rn  Shore, w ith  th e  
wild w ater and the wild geese  and  a ll th e  
wild bounty of the C hesap eak e  is. for

someplace where I thought I could h a v e  a 
■ 'if n  ■

most kids, like growing up in heaven  
For a black Kid. though, and not

ago. it was pure hell

little freedom to move.
• i  ^  a room over a tav e rn  an d  got a 

job shucking clam s. Oh. I could  sh u ck  
clam s. I bought m y school c lo th e s  
shucking clam s ^  65 cen ts a h a lf g a llo n . 

* and I could shuck two gallons an hou r .
" I t  w as like s u f fo c a t in g . " Leon 

Anderson recalled. Thev still h ad  s ig n s  
then: whites only' B lack people h ad  th e  
lowest jobs, the w orst housing . We 
cou ldn 't go a n y w h e re , c o u ld n 't  do 
anything, and were thought of a s  d ir ty  
and stupid

But I was scared  to dea th . I k e p t m y  
I bus fare back home pinned to the  in s id e  of 
my iacket F^very week I w alked  o v e r  to 
the tHis station to m ake su re  they  h ad n  't 
raised the fare

• J u s t to  s u r v iv e  th a t  s o r t  of 
d iscrim ination  with your se lf-e s teem  
intact was quite an acco m p lish m en t

I finished high school in B oston an d  
came back home It w as still b ad  in 
.Maryland, but it w as hom e, w h ere  m y  
parents were. '

Leon Anderson didn t just sur vi ve 
Today, if you sit down to a b lue c r a b  

dinner in Philadelphia, or N ew ark , o r  
.New York, or p ractica lly  an y w h ere  a lo n g  
the h^ast Coast, the c ra b s  likely  a r r iv e d  
on one of l^eon A nderson 's t ru c k s . He is 
one of this area  's m ost successfu l sea fo o d  
wholesalers

Home. Cambridge. Md . also was 
where the civil rights movement w as in 
full Swing: marching, singing, duckingig : m arching, sing ing , 
tear gas. l>eon .Andei son jo ined the ra n k s
and moved to the forefront

Or. if y 
Grasonvilh 
a thriving restaurant: Captain Crab

ou happen to p a ss  th ro u g h  
e. sup with l^eon He a lso  ru n s

In time, he becam e execu tive  d ir e c to r  
of a three-county com m unity  a c tio n  
program

I had  to deal with five fe d e ra l  
agencies, three county g o v e rn m en ts  a n d  
a state governm ent." he said . T h a t

Or. if you -are in te res ted  in th e  
su b tle tie s  of how p o v e r ty  a f f e c t s  
motivation, see Leon It is his sp e c ia l ty . 
In May. at age 38. he will co m p le te  w ork  
on his doctorate degree in psychology

taught m e one thing. I knew 1 had to  go 
back to school.

The seaf(K)d business becam e his tic k e t 
to college, and. la ter, to finance g ra d u a te  
studies:

.Against the odds, he did all th is  on 
M aryland's E aste rn  Shore.

"I only left here once. " he said  O ne 
July, when I still had a y e a r  of h igh sch o o l 
renhaining. I went to Boston I had  to  go

Now he s a c rab  baron 
His warehou.se is busy, his r e s ta u r a n t  

busy, his telephone busy Any p e rso n  of 
any race on M aryland s F^astern S hore  
would be hard put to m atch  his su c c e s s  
story
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NBC News poll shows

Carter’s standing strengthened at home
NEW YORK (API — President Carter's standing 

with the American public strengthened a bit from its 
historic lows after a month of high interest rates. 
Soviet troops in Cuba and speculation about the HIM 
primaries, an Associated Press-NBC News poll says 

The five-percentage-point rise in Carter's rating is 
the largest positive surge in his ratings since the 
16-point ji|n p  that occurred after the Mideast summit 
at Camp David in September 1978

and Tuesday rated Carter's work good or excellent 
Fifty percent said his work is only fair and another 24 
percent rated his work as poor. Two percent of the 1.600 
adults interviewed nationwide by telephone were not 
sure.

In September, only 19 percent gave Carter good or

A fter a tu m u ltu o u s  m onth of economic 
deveiofxnents. 13 percent gave Carter high marks for 
his work on the economy, up from 10 percent last 
month Thirty-nine percent rated his work only fair, no 
change from the 40 percent of last month 

Forty-four percent said his economic efforts were
excellent marks, while 49 percent said his efforts had ̂ _^Jg!or. com pareito  47 percent ip the previous poll. The 
been only fair Thirty percent called his-work poor, remainder were not sure.

In the five weeks since the last AP-NBC News poll. 
Carter has talked to the nation about the Soviet brigade 
in Cuba, the Federal Reserve Board kicked interest 
rates to their highest levels ever, and the first 
pseudo-confrontation between non-candidates Carter 
and Sen Edward M Kennedy took place in Florida

Although the latest poll shows a jump for Carter, his 
job rating is still extremely depressed compared to 
other presidents

Twenty-four percent of those interviewed Monday

Two percent were not sure.
The 19 percent rating was the lowest ever found for a-r, 

president since this question was first asked in the 
1950s

La^ month's poll was taken Sept 10 and 11. shortly 
after (he furor erupted over the Soviet brigade in Cuba 
and after Kennedy indicated he was seriously 
considering a primary challenge to Carter.

Carter's job ratings in several specific areas edged 
up in the most recent survey, suggesting there was no 
single major event responsible for the turnaround, only 
a general strengthening of support for the incun4>ent

This finding suggests that the public reaction to the 
Federal Reserve's recent moves to slow down inflation 
— and Carter's support for those actions — is not. 
negative at this time.

The board moved earlier this month to sharply slow 
the growth of the money supply through record high 
interest rates and new regulations on banks Critics 
say the moves could plunge the nation into a deep 
recession and throw millions more out of work.

On Oct. 1. Carter told the nation of the steps he was 
taking to strengthen the U.S. presence in the Caribbean 
in response to the Soviet troop presence in Cuba.

I

Guerrillas drop objections to constitution
LONDON (AP) — Black nationalist guerrillas, 

buoyed by assurances they will not have to foot the bill 
for white-owned land they expropriate, dropped their 
objections to a proposed constitution for Zimbabwe 
Rhodesia and opened the way for negotiations on a 
transition government.

Patriotic Front guerrilla leaders Robert Mugabe and 
Joshua Nkomo said Thursday "there will not be need to 
revert to discussion of the constitution.” provided 
transition arrangements are agreed to.

They said British and U.S. assurances of 
contributions to a fund to compensate white farmers 
for land nationalized by a new Zimbabwe Rhodesian 
government in which they will participate went a ' long 
way" to allay their concerns.

The' guerrillas sent their message to Lord 
Carrington, the British foreign secretary and 
chairman of the six-week;old talks, and British sources 
said he welcomed the Front's "unambiguous" 
announcement and was "happy and content " to begin

discussions of the transition.
.Mugabe and Nkomo had been eclipsed from the talks 

since Monday for refusing to accept Britain's 
stipulation in the draft constitution that any new 
Zimbabwe Rhodesian government compensate white 
settlers for expropriated land.

The guerrillas, who have been battling for control of 
Rhodesia for seven years, took the position that there 
should be no compensation from them because the 
white minority in the rich African nation originally 
seized the land from the black majority.

As a result, both Britain and the United States gave 
clear signs they would contribute to an international 
fund to compensate the white settlers in the breakaway 
British colony

But Britain is still sticking to its proposal that a 
British governor take over and supervise new elections 
in Zimbabwe Rhodesia, and that the vote be supervised 
by the currently white-led army.

The guerrillas are certain to balk at this, however, 
because the Front's stance is that "an effective 
transfer of power" means their fighters should form 
the core of a new army before independence ^

"The real crunch is on the transition." said a 
spokesman for Zimbabwe Rhodesia's current prime 
minister. Abel Muzorewa. whose biracial delegation 
accepted the British draft constitution two weeks ago.

The Muzorewa team agreed to the draft in hopes 
Britain would recognize a new regime in Zimbabwe 
Rhodesia and put an end to trade embargoes begun 14 
years ago when Ian Smith, the white prime minister a t. 
the time, refused to take steps toward black majority 
rule and declared independence from London 

"We hope the Patriotic Front will now expedite it» 
negotiating techniques." Muzorewa's foreign minister. 
David Mukome. said. "We already complained at the* 
immense cost in lives and money of the conference» 
delays."

Ask about our new

4-year Treasury 
Rate Certificate
and our short-term , 
high-yielding

Money Market 
Certificate.
No one else can pay a higher 
rate on these certificates.

"Uvingf̂  doesnl leave much 
for “savingf̂  so put your account 
where it earns the most

•

Make your hard-earned money work harder 
at Security Federal Savings where you get 
the highest rates allowed by law on insured 
savings accounts or certificates. S ec u r ity
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Speed Queen Heavy Duty 
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Multi cycle  tim er. 145 rrao

______Reg 279.95
Speed Queen Heavy Duty Dryer

Choice

$598 0 ®

Reg 749.95 
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RCA Color Tiak 25” 
Console
25” diagonal viewing area. Super A ccuFilter picture tube 
gives b rilliant co lor perform ance. i22a204.u
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Prtoee effective thru November 3, 1979!
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ESA to sponsor 
bowling toum ey

Plans have been finalized for the first St Jude Children s Research 
liospital benefit bowling tournament, sponsored by Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha Soronty Chapter of Pampa 

The tournament, which is open to anyone, will be held at Harvester 
Bowl on the weekends of Oct 27-28 and November 3-4 Entry fee is 
$7 SO per person or $30 per teamitwo men and iwo women) or $15 for 
mixed doubles There will be $1 SO out of eich entry fee donated to St 
Jude and $2.8S going into the prize fund 

Scheduled bowling times are 3 p m . 5 p.m. 7 p m and 9 p m on 
Saturdays and I p m 3p m andSp m. on Sundays 

I'm very enthusaistic about this project, said tournament 
director Jean Sells "I want to urge everyone to come out and bowl 
for this worthy cause

Mrs Sells said last year ESA state chapters of Texas donated over 
$200.000 and ESA International over a million dollars to St Jude in 
.Memphis. Tenn . which provides both care and medical research for 
children stricken with catastrophic disease 

"If people don I care to bowl. I d like for them to come to the 
bowling alley and pick up one of the pamphlets available that tells 
aboutthewonderful work going on at St. Jude. Mrs Sells said 

Mrs Sells said there is no charge to patients admitted to the 
hospital upon the recommendation of a doctor 

"They will even send money to the patient for transporation."Mrs. 
Sells added So often in this day and age people don’t take the time 
to care, but the employees at St Jude will continue to call on a child 
long after he is released from the hospital "

Tournament Reservations may be made in advance by contacting 
.Mrs Sells at 665-2658 or bowling alley manager Van Vandenburg at 
665-3422

Entries close at 5 p m. Sunday
Vandenburg met with ESA members at .Mrs Sells home Thursday 

night to map plans for the tournament
We plan to make this an annual event." Mrs Sells added. I want 

to urge people to come out and participate

SPORTS
Gun club hosts
match Sunday
Pampa Rifle and Pistol Club hosts a hunter's pistol metallic 

silhouette match at 1 p m . Sunday at the outdoor range six miles west 
of Pampa on 23rd street

The match is open to all interested individuals, and newcombersto 
the handgun competition scene are especially invited to attend.

Awards will be offered in categories AAA. AA. B. and unclassified 
with the course of fire consisting of ten shots at chicken targets at 25 
meters, ten shots at ja velina targets at 50 meters. 10 shots at turkey 
targets at 75 meters, and ten shots at ram targets at 100 meters

Scoring is based on one point for knocking over a target, none fora 
miss The only limitations on handguns to be used are barrel less 
than 10 inches, weight less than 60 ounces, and trigger pull greater 
than 2 pounds

Several Pampa shooters competed in a similar match at Dumas 
earlier this week Juanita Nichols, current women's champion, took 
First place in the ladies classification while Art Gross was first-place 
winner in the men’s division

%
Lefors blanks Skellytown

LEFORS-Tracy Jennings 
scored three touchdowns to lead 
Lefors past Skellytown. 24-0. 
Unirsday night in junior high 
football action

Lefors remains unbeaten at 
4-0 and 2-0 in district play.

John Winegeart added a 
touchdown and a two-point 
conversion to account for the 
L efo rs  sco rin g  B esides 
Jenn ings and W inegeart. 
Darrin Mcbee did a fine job of

running, coach Don* Parsons 
said

Defensively. Winegeart led 
Lefors with 15 tackles ^ l e  
Jennings and Ricky l^litners 
had 13 stops apiece. Brent 
Finney had nine tackles.

“The offensive line did a good 
job of b locking  and the 
second-team defense hit with 
enthusaism. ’ Parsons said.

Lefors hosts Groom at 6:30 
p.m. next Thursday night.

Pampa takes on Caprock
Pampa takes Although it's midway into the 

1979 football season it will almost like starting 
over when the Pampa Harvesters visit the 
Amarillo Caprock Longhorns tonight in a 
District 3-AAAA opener.

Pampa has a 3-2 record and Caprock is3-3. but 
those games are meaningless as far as landing a 
state playoff berth

of an injured knee, will be back in the storting 
lineup.

Pampa s lineup will be the same as usual with 
Kennan Henderson at tight end. Buzzard and 
Mike Graham at tackles. Mickey Byman at 
center. Gyde Coffee and Robby Gee at guards. 
Steve McDougall at split end. Greg Quarles at 
quarterback. Doug Kennedy at fullback. Doug

"It’s a very crucial game for us since it storts 
off our district play. ” Pampa coach Danny 
Palmer said ”1 look for it to be a very hard 
contest, but I think our players will be ready " 

Caprock has the loop s top rusher in jimior 
running back Bobby Short, who has gain«! 587 
yards along with scoring three touchdowns 

”He’s a good running back. ” Palmer said. 
"We’llhave to stop him "

Palmer blamed Pampa s 20-0 loss last week to 
Lubbock Coronado on a fourth-quarter lapse.

’Overall. I thought we played well, but wc just 
didn’t have a good fourth quarter ”

Palmer reported that two-way lineman Danny 
Buzzard, who missed last week’s game because

McDougall, a 160-pou/iijunior, continues to 
lead district receivers with 14 catches for 224 
yards and a touchdown.

Defensively. Coffey will be' at noseguard. 
Buzzard and Derrick Eldridge at tackles. Mark 
Jennings and Monte Covalt at linebackers. Billy 
Grimes and Clifford Anderson at ends. Breht 
Rogers and Bobby Dorsey in the secondary. 
Brian Williams and Bobby Dorsey at safeties

"We’ve worked very hard on execution this 
week.“ Palmer said.“Caprock has beat us the 
last two years, so we’d like to get them this time 
around."

Kickoff time is 7:30 p.m. in Dick Bivins 
Stadium in Amarillo.

Holtz looks for chink 
in Longhorn defense
LITTLE ROCK (API -  With tongue stuck firmly in cheek. 

Arkansas Coach Lou Holtz says he has found a weakness in the 
awesome Texas defense

"Ifthey have a vulnerability, it's pass defense." he said. “They're 
giving up 76 yards per game passing and allowing 33.8 percent 
completions.

’’They're sixth in the country in pass defense. You tak*^ from 
there." ^

The fact is that Texas is second in the nation in total defense, 
allowing 163.2 yards per game. The Longhorns are third in scoring 
defense and sixth in defense against the run.

The second-ranked Longhorns and lOth-ranked Razorbacks match 
perfect records Saturday in a regionally televised Southwest 
Conference showdown.

Last year. Texas jumped on top 26-7; fell behind 21-20, and then 
scored in the fourth quarter to win 28-21.

’’They moved the ball against us last year and they're much 
better." Holtz says.

lie says the development of quarterback Donnie Little is one 
reason the Longhorns are improved offensively He also says the 
Texas offense is overshadowed by the Longhorns'defense

Texas managed 162 yards on the ground against Arkd|sas laik 
year.
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LOWEST • PRICES ♦ OF • THE • SEASON! J

SATURDAY FINAL DAY! S H O P  S A T U R D A Y  

1 0  A .M .  T O  6  P .M .

3 - P C .  O R I E N T A L  

C a n i s t e r  S e t

7.99

New Fall Fashions 
Corduroy Handbags

Sale 9.99
L o n g  S l e e v e  

D r e s s  S h i r t s

Boys Acrylic 
Pullovers

Sale 10.99 9,99
Reg 12 00 Bcou'iiul 

Colors
Reg. 16.00 Rt“g I 6 00 (■ line V [Kift(.Tns, s»r ipcs ronr.' (jn 

! font- Solids Si/es 14 .■ 17
Orig. 16.00

Four styles in sweater-shirt 
style pullovers. S ,M ,L,XL.

»̂Fitted Mattress 
Pad and Cover

Sale 14.99
L a d i e s  C o a t s

Sale 79.99
Queen and dual sizes. 

If perfect 30.00

R t. g ' 2 5 00 v\. ■ 1 ]

Mens
Polyester Slacks

Sale 7.99
B o y s

S k i  J a c k e t s

Reg. 16.00. Solid colors, belt loop style.
Sale 19.99

H |y dt-f’ Fv )us«' "V hf ■' hli 't ’ ' 1'- • ' U’( j - ■
S)/fs ri '8 RtMj 30 00

' ' A T H E N A ' '  T o w e l s
B a t h  ..................................................3 . 9 9
H a n d ..................................................2 . 9 9
W a s h  ............................................  1 .8 9
B a t h  S h e e t  . ' ................................ 6 . 9 9

Cozy
Chenille Robes

M e n s
C a r d i g a n  S w e a t e r s

19.90 17.99
Reg, 32.00

 ̂ Rt't̂  ti. 30 0(’ v Vvif'itu'-l- Ofli-n’.
Î >r (j q, I \] ■ f t  ’ tint Kr.'ts \t\ classic Ov well
\ . ■' A •  ̂ ( nf I f  S M I  XL

Boys Plaid 
Flannel Shirts

6.99
Reg. 10.00 Printed Cotton Flannel

Energy Saving
'SNUG SA CK"

Special! 24.99
wintk os you turn down your thermostat toThis wintw os you turn down your 1 

conserve energy, cozy up in the fabulous Snug 
Sock. Assorted colors. Linens.

LIMITED yU A N Ti I lES

O N E - A - Y E A R  

V A N I T Y  F A I R  

R O B E  S P E C I A L

20.99 & 24.99

Girls
Krut Tops

5.99.,0 12.99
M e n s

S w e a t  S h i r t s

Keg. lU.UUto lO.UU. i nese great toppers ore in 
polyester and ocrylic biends in striped ond solid 
colors. V-neck or crew neck. 4-14.

Sale 10.99
'00 nrrvlic assorted ! old,' S.M.L XL

........ ■MHy'..

Q u i l t e x  B l a n k e t s  

a n d  Z i p - Q u i l t s

/ / Big Sweep'' 
Gowns

ZIP QUILTS (
if perfect 16' 00 I
BLANKETS
il pertecl, I 2 00 ^

Pretty prints solids poly till, d

8 . 9 9

4 . 9 9 Sale 12.00

G i r l s

P l a i d  S k i r t s

Sale 13.99

Mens
Corduroy Suits

Sale 79.90
Reg. 18.00 Long gowns. 

Lingerie
Reg 18 00 Si/os 7 14

C htliJrtT'
Reg. 120.00. 100% cotton corduroy suits. The, 
coot, vest, and pant in cornel color.

LIIW TED Q UAN TITIES

Friemonit 
Infant Knits

I DRESSES C l  Z  o n
1300 .........................S o l e  6 . 9 9Reg.

KNIT TOPS 
Reg. 10.00 .

L a d i e s  L o n g  B r u s h e d

N y l o n  G o w n s

Sale 7.99

Sale!
Luxury for Girls! 

the Rabbit Jacket.

Sole 4.99 Rei) 12 00 36.00-44.00

M e n s

J o g g i n g  S u i t s

19.99
Sizes 4 to 6x ond 7 to 14

Peijukirly to 35 00 T vy ,y picc e I CK) ucrylicoro 
I'lend 't 88 cotton ond 12 ' [»¡lyester v\ith 
(joed ii'i't'nq strij id  treotnien*' S V. I > L

S h e e t s  a n d  C a s e s  in  
R o m a n t i c  T r o u s s e a u  L a c e

9 . 9 9  tvA)f tl<it req 1 b 00
ffy.rr Fif'ldf.rt * aL,'*» fi< î rq,-: ,= jt-* f,*
tfimniim^* itX'k ■ rijun’
f ijii it rerj Î V 0Ô Sole 13 99 

*kjt '* q 0( sole 16 99 
V ti. jt 27 00 sole 21 99 
"Uinijij'd ( US' s 'f "  tj on sole 11 99 
L tn, j ' , ,4-s J d u-q ■sole 13 99

Sole!
SKIRTS! SKIRTS!,
12.99 » 17.99

L a d i e s  a n d  

J u n i o r s  S w e a t e r s

Sole 8.90 24.90

Foil
Sport Shirts

9.99
Rk  1 8 .0 0 ,0  2 4 .0 0 R.-i 12 00 •■ 36 00

ssorted colors.

Reg. 15.00. Lortg sleeve polyester cotton easy 
core shirts in sends, checks, plaids, in orte and
two pocket fronts. S ,M ,L,XL.

Gentle Pussy Willow 
Sheets and Cases 
twin Hot or fitted 5.99
A scattering of the delicate blossoms on o
chempogrte ground, by Fiefckrest.
full Rbt or fittod, syaclal 7.99
queen-flot or fitted ipedaf 10.99
kmg flat or fitted s ^ W  14.99
standard coses, pr. spaeiol 4.99

O n e  R a c k  
J u n i o r  S p o r t s w e a r

30% 75%
One Group 

bodies Blouses
B'* *■ t f ■ Sale 15.90

M e n s  3 - P i e c e  

V e s t e d  S u i t s

Sale 59.90
Reg. 24.00. 100% Polyester. 

Sizes 10-20.
" ’ ; Id .J

G r a n d  E n t e r t a i n e r s

9.99
Save On

Gold Tone Chains

Sale 3.99
Reg. 5.00 to 15.00 
Assorted lengths

L a d i e s

L e a t h e r  B l a z e r s

S a l e  6 9  9 9  

S a l e  9 9  9 9

Mens 4>Piece 
Polyester Suits

Sale 119.00.
Reg. 155.00. Assorted Colors.
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HEAVYWEIGHTS JOHNTate of the United S4ates and G errie 
Coetzee of South Africa fa«e each o th e r'a t the ir weigh-in a t a 
Johannesburg hotel Friday. Tate, right; from Knoxville. Tenn.. 
tipped the scales at 240 pounds and Coetzee weighed 222 pounds^-

In center is R(xlrigo Sanchez, president 
Association. The heavyweight bout will 
raght and determine a succes.sor to retired

|iu s h  goes to court
TEMPE. Ariz. (APt — City and campus police guarded Arizona 
ate University officials and football players today as ousted Coach 
ank Kush prepared to defend himself in federal court against 

charges of intimidating witnesses to an alleged assault on a former 
punter

“We’ve had several," said ASU police chief George Bays when 
asked about reports of threats to athletic director Fred Miller and 
^ohn Schwada, university president. "We do have security assigned 
to all the principals, even during practice."

«None of the threats has been carried out. but several were being 
investigated. Bays said. ' '

• Bob Owens, named by Miller to replace Kush last Saturday, 
^dered the practices closed until after next Saturday's Pac-lOgame 
with Washington State. “We have had far too many distractions." 
Owens said

Miller charged that Kush punched Kevin Rutledge, and then 
pressured assistant coaches and players into lying to cover up the 
incident. Kush continued to deny the charges, despite a dozen sworn 
statements from players and coaches obtained by Miller on Tuesday 
night and revealed Wednesday. J

Ihe 13.000-member Sun Angel Foimdation. a booster club that has 
provided about 36 millioh in scholarship and stadiuni funding to ASU. 
met Thursday to discuss a report that.its executive d ir^tor. Gene 
i^lker. witnessed the alleged assault and had been asked to give a 
deposition.

*On Tuesday, the foundaion accused Miller of denying due process 
to Kush and called for Miller's ouster and Kush's reinstatement, 
threatening to dry up a projected $6 million in funding for future golf 
course and stadium projects at ASU.

Rutledge, who has sued Kush and the university for $1.1 million, 
said the former coach punched him deliberately following a botched 
punt at an Oct. 28.1978 loss to the University of Washington

• "The next thing I know — 1 didn’t see him coming—he’s right here 
in front of me." Rutledge said. "He had my mask. My stuff (head 
gear) was loose and it came up. I didn't even see the punch but all of

,aiudden his hand was there."
Kush and his attorney, Harry Cavanagh. were to appear in U.S. 

District Court today for a hearing on a motion by Rutledge's lawyer. 
Robert 0. Hing. for an order to enjoin Kush and Cavanagh from 
iiitimidating witnesses.

Gary Bouck, ASU linebacker from Alhambra. Calif., swore that 
Kush and Cavanagh intimidated him through questir ing in Kush’s 
ofTice. Bouck said he was told that other ASU plyers considered him a 
"rat fink" for stepping forward as a witness to the alleged assault on 
Ruledge

* Kush has denied intimidating Bouck. and Cavanagh has denied
• Ring’s charge that private investigators were sent to harass other 

players.

Tanner returns home 
to bury mother

NEW CASTLE. Pa. (AP) — The smiles and cheers of a World 
Series victory belonged to another day. Just 12 hours after that 
stunning triumph. Pittsburgh Pirate Manager Chuck Tanner 
solemnly returned home to bury his mother.

As he followed the gray casket out of St. Michael’s Roman 
Catholic Church here Thursday morning. Tanner groped for 
words to describe the emotional turmoil thrust on him by his 
mother Anne's death last Sunday in the midst of his first World 
Series as a manager.

"I feel ... it’s hard to say. I was so excited and happy about 
everything." Tanner said of the team’s 4-1 victory Wednesday 
night in a stunning come-from-behind series drive.

"She's in God's hands. I believe she saw us play the World 
Series." h^ added.

When Tanner's mother succumbed to a stroke, the Pirates were 
trailing Baltimore 3-1 in the best-of-seven baseball series.

Tanner elected to stay with his team Sunday, explaining that his 
mother would have wanted it that way. "Life goes on and baseball 
is a big part of my life." he said at the time.

Trainer Tony Bartirome. who was at the funeral, said the team 
members felt Tanner’s grief and responded as best they could.

"It was a very, very trying time, but he had a great amount of 
strength and took it well. We knew down deep he was really hurt, 
but he didn’t show it outwardly," Bartirome said.

“He really acted brave. He could have fallen apart," said, 
Josephine S^ko. one of the many mourners who stood on the' 
street to pay their respects to the hometown hero and his family.

"I think this made the Pirates work all the m ore... to help him 
through this time,” added Florence Evanoski.

Tanner, wearing a gray plaid suit with a silver "Pirates” lapel 
button, guided his wife, Barbara, and father, Charles, to c h u ^  
pews as a lonechurchbell tolled outside.. .

Among the congregation filling the modem A-frame church 
were team members Bruce Kison. Kent Tekulve and Mamy 
Sanguillcn. Team owners John and Dan Galbreath. executive vice 
president Harding Peterson and former general manager Joe L. 
Brown also attended the service.

The Rev. Charles Georgevich. pastor of St. Michael’s, described 
Mrs. Tanner as a "devoted wife and mother and loyal member of 
the community," in his eulogy.

"Life here upon earth is not our final place. We were made for 
something else, something greater." he said

4 Dairq  
Queen

Drop CM hi I k  
a D i^ . Texas tastin' good'
Golden chicken-fiied meat topped with 
crisp green lettuce, red ripe tomato, and 
doneupfisncYonatoasfYbun.TheDude. For the. 
GoodUm esrandagraatpiloe.
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Hearns wins 
by knockout

D E T R O I T  ( A P I  -  
Welterweight Thomas Hearns 
celebrated his 2lst birthday by 
stopping Sansaek Muangsurin 
from Thailand in the third 
round of a scheduled 10-round 
boxing bout Thursday night.

Hearns, who is ranked third 
by the World Boxing Council, 
had little trouble in handling 
Muangsurin. who carried a 13-3 
record and the No. 4 WBC 
ranking with him into the ring 
at Olympia Stadium.

The 6-foot-1 Hearns of Detroit 
knocked down Muangsurin in 
each of the first two rounds. 
Then a f t e r  sen d in g  the 
left-handed Thai fighter to the 
floor for a third time early in the 
third round, referee Bobby 
Watson stopped the fight at 2:31 
and dec la red  H earns the 
winner.

Hearns now has a career fight 
record of 23-0. Twenty-two of 
those victories have been by 
knockouts.

Hearns weighedt 146% pounds 
and Muangsurin

Caprock teachers
Football rivalrv between two 

schools often re .ults in a little 
pr^gante activity such as spray 
spainting buildings, letting Uw 
air out of tires.writing on 
windows.or stealing the team 
mascot.

Similar capers were pulled off 
at Amarillo Caprock Thursday 
night, but school officials aren't 
too upset about it.

"There really wasn’t much 
vandalism  done,"C aprock  
assistant principal Bob Andrum 
said “Nothing that's going to 
coal a l(H of dollars to get 
repaired

When teachers came to work 
this morning, they found words 
written in shoe polish on several 
walls and win(lows outside the 
building. Highlighting the 
shenanigans was a cow s head, 
hung like a hunting trophy, over 
one of the dressing room doors.

"There was a little blood 
scattered around. We re going 
to do a little cleaning up and just 
forget about it," Andrum said. 
"It'S something that goes on all 
the time with schools here and 
all across the country."

By a strange coincidence. 
Pam pa p lay s. Caprock in 
football tonight.

Frosh falls 
to Ginyon

C A N Y O N -Pam pa nin th  
graders fell to Canyon. 64). 
lliursday night on a fourth 
quarter touchdown.

"We lost the game in the last 
minute, said Pampa coach 
Dickie Crockett. "Canyon'has 
not been beaten all year, but we 
played them one good game, 
lliey got lucky on one play. 
Otherwise we beat them all over 
the field."

Pam pa did h av e  more 
rushing yardage with 205 yards 
while the defense also looked 
sharp. Crockett said.

C rockett p ra ise d  Jesus 
Santacruz. Richard Baird. Bill 
Carter. Jerry Godfrey, and Ted 
Cain for their outstanding play.

"We hate to lose, but we re 
starting to look like a football 
team." Crockett said.

Harry V. 
Owdan

YourTgpO'Tigus 
A a m tf o r »  Ym »

Skell^own Lions Club is 
sponsoring a turkey shoot at 9 
a.m. Saturday in the downtown 
area

C o n te s ta n t shoot until 
sundown with bacon slab and 
turkeys to be given away as 
prizes.

AC/DC 
Battory Oporalad

• Lightest, most compact 5 ' diagonal B&W TV portable you can buy • 100^ 
Solid State Chassis • Weighs only 7 lbs. with 6 D oeM bOteries. included • 
Electratune* Electronic Tuning • Unitenrui"' VHF/UHF Anterma • Private 

Plays on car battery with auto cord, Irwiuded • Re- 
available, optional extra • Built-In battery charger

* 149”
AUTO

217 N. CUYliR 669-748S
"Well be good to you"

• lA « 4

Better 
Serve You...

W E 'R E  C H A N G I N G  
O U R  B A N K  H O U R S !

EFFECTIVE MONDAY, OCTOBER 22,1979

MONDAY . . .  9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. 
TUESDAY . . .  9:00 A.M. to 2KK) P.M. 
WEDNESDAY 9:00 A.M. to 2.-00 P.M. 
THURSDAY . 9KM) A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

FRIDAY
9:00 A M .  to  6:00 P .M .

The Motor Bonk 
of 301 N. Cuyler 

will continue to be 
open for your convenience 

Monday through Friday 
from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

THEIRRST NATIONAL BANK in PAMR̂
8 0 6  6 6 5 - 8 4 2 1  •  P.O . B O X 781  •  P A M P A , T E X A S  7 9 0 6 5

M IM UR P.DJ.C

ff.



IO hWay. 0«toUr t*. im  PAiMPA NIWS Illegitimate children given rights
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — The Texas Supreme Court 

has ruled in a landmark Dallas paternity case that 
illegitimate children born before Sept 1. 1975. have 
until their 22nd birthday to establish the identity of 
their fathers

"This brings joy to my heart." said Bill J  Ballard, a 
Wichita Falls specialist in paternity law. "It’s time for 
rejoicing for many kiddies whose parents neglected to 
get m arried"

The opinion in the Dallas case was written by the 
civil appeals court there. The Supreme Court upheld 
the ruling Wednesday.

The Texas Department of Human Resources, 
formerly the welfare department, sued on behalf of the 
child s mother to compel Edward Qiarles Delley of 
Dallas to support an illegitimate child bom in 1968 
Both parents were-17 at the time.

The ruling is important to the state because child 
¿support could erase the need for state welfare 
payments in many cases.

Before the Delley suit was filed, the appeals court

said. Delley signed a sworn statement, witnessed by'* 
two people, acknowledging he was the father

Delley contended a four-year statute of limitations 
barred the state's suit

The Dallas trial court dismissed the suit. It held the 
statute of limitations barred the suit, because the child 
had been born more than four years prior to the time it 
was filed

However, the Dallas appeals court ruled the 
four-year limitation for illegimate children bom prioc.#^ 
to S ^ t  1, 1975. docs not start to run Until the child 
reaches 18 years of age.

The appeals court remanded the Delley case to 
Dellas for a possible new trial.

A law effective Sept. 1 ,1975. requires paternity suits 
for .children born after that date to be filed within a 
year of the child's birth

Ballard said in a telephone interview the Supreme 
Court ruling Wednesday "gives hope” that even those 
children will have a year after reaching 18 to sue.

"As a matter of public policy," the Dallas appeals

court said, "we doubt that fathers of illegitimate 
children should be absolved from the duty of paying 
child support because a paternity suit has. not beer 
filed within four years of the birth of the child."

The court said it agreed with a 1977 ruling of the, 
Washington Supreme Court which held that "the state 
has a compelling interest in assuring that the primary 
obligation for support of illegitimate children falls on 
both natu[gl parents rather than on the taxpayers of 
this state."

Ballard said nearly 400.000 illegitimate children werp 
bom in Texas during the 20-year period ending last 
year. "Those who are still illegitimate might rejoice at , 
getting in the courthouse." hesaid 

Ballard said paternity suits are " relatively rare" 
and are usually filed to obtain child support 

However, he said, a child might want to establish 
paternity to inherit his or her father's estate or M 
collect Social Security payments when the father dies 

"And some folks would just like to know who their 
father is." said Ballard

'^ M p o o l n C i l  O U T T C N  
Kent Bowden, Owner

2121 N. Hobart 
665-3743

THANKS, PAMPA
FOR THE BEST YEAR EVER!

GINGER H'AM)E.\. 24. of Lake Dallas. Texas strikes a sensual pose, one of 
the poses that caused the judges to select her from 50 o ther con testan ts at Miss 
Sunsuality of Texas Tuesday night at the Dallas P layboy Club.

( AP L aserphoto)

Unique approach to

A SPECIAL SALE 
FOR YOU-

/

drugs may resume
AMSTERDAM. Netherlands (API — Dutch 

disc jockey Koos Zwart's unique national 
broadcast of hashish prices probably wtH be 
resumed next spring, in an effort to halt the 
ballooning prices of the drug across the country.

For eight years, hash smokers tuned in at 2- 
p.m. each Saturday to Zwart's 35-second spot on 
the week's prices for their favorite brands.

"We believe that service to consumers helped 
to keep the price down," Zwart said recently 
"Then, in January 1978. we decided to drop the 

quotes as an experiment"
That experiment was to have lasted three 

years, but the doubling and tripling of prices in 
the 21 months since then prompted Zwart to open 
talks with the management ol Vara, the Didch 
soc ia list b roadcasting  organization, on 
reinstituting the quotations.

"Because of programing changes, we will 
probably begin the quotes again next April,” 
Zwart said "But the brief spot is likely to be

around 5.30 p.m instead. I imagine listeners will 
adapt

Zwart, 32. the son of /Ifene Vorrink. a former 
Dutch cabinet minister and Amsterdam city 
elder, said that without any ready reference, 
hash smokers now were paying the first asking 
price of dealers.

"’Our broadcast, just 35 seconds every week, 
meant that everyone knew that somewhere in 
Holland, hash of certain types was selling for the 
quoted price." hesaid. *'So if their own quote was 
higher, they just looked harder "

In the months that the hashish quotes have 
been off the air, the price of the Afghanistan 
variety leaped from about $2.25 to $6-$7.50 a 
gram, the DJ said.

The hash broadcast — Zwart said it was the 
only one of its kind in Europe — was readily 
accepted in a country that always has prided 
itself on tolerant attitudes •

EVERY ITEM 
IN OUR STORE

^ i r l p o ^

FREE DELIVERY

“ 90 DAYS SAME 
AS CASH”

WINQ

SUPER 
SAVIN8S

Litton
^  ' ‘ 1

3 - 1
L _ .  —  — /

WHO?

WHERE? 2121 North Hobart 
P-ampa, Texas *

WHEN? Saturday» Oct. 20

WHY? To Show Our 
Thanks To You, 
Pampa

I960 TV’S ARE HERE

EARI. EDWIN AUSTIN. 37. is suspected of robbing
the Arapahoe National Bank in Boulder on T hursday 
of $250.000. Austin was placed on the FBI 10 Must 
Wanted List last week. He is described as being 5ft - 
9in. weighing 140-lbs., blue eyes and brown hair.

(AP L aserpho to )

A Cooking Sohool 
This Month
0oi2t,1iN

SPECIAL PRICES 
SATURDAY ONLY

SUPER SAVINGS
No Prioot Qivon Ovor tho Phono

Largest Selection EVER- 
See The New Ones

JACK R
the bod

Factory Warranty

WE SERVICE 
WHAT WE SELL

W INQ
-

1801 N. Hobart
K in io M o  I m I  to  good nboui a m ad?

$4710

WING

OUT OF TOWNERS
Bring Tour fniokt or Trailort Savo!

Terms and Service
V - in

SATURDAY ONLY
OCTOBER 20th

irlpofll VIC# I  m LITTON
Kent Bowden, Owner

2121 North Hobart 
Pampa, Taxas
l i lO to B i lO
Monday-Saturday

r
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JACK RUBY. Dallas nightclub owner, fires a bullet from oint blank range into 
the body of Lee Harvey Oswald at the Dallas police station  Nov. 24. 1963;

Oswald, who died several hours later, grim aces and s ta r ts  to collaspe.
(AP Laserphotoj

identity
questioned

DALLAS (AP) — Dallas County medical officials say enough doubt 
has been cast on the identity of the body buried in Lee Harvey 
Oswald's grave that the remains should be (hig up and verified.

But officials in adjacent Tarrant County, w h m  Oswald's grave is 
located, have resisted the proposed exhumation. They say they will 
do so only if ordered by a court.

Tswald was named as the lone a s s ^ in  of Preside t John F. 
Kennedy by the Warren Commission He was shot to death while in 
police custody two days after Kennedy's assassination in IMS 

"Somebody has raised the question as to who is in that grave. The 
easiest way to find out>s to ... nin some tests." Dallas County 
Medical Examiner CharK j S. Petty said Thursday.

Petty 's office was approached in Aulust by an attorney 
representing British author Michael Cddowes. whose book "The 
Oswald File" suggests a Russian spy is buried in Oswald's grave 

Eddowcs says evidence indicates the Oswald who defected to the 
Soviet Union in 1959 was not the same man who returned to the 
United States in 1962 representing himself as Oswald.

He said for one thing the autopsy records of 1963 fail to show a 
mastoidectomy scar behind the body's left ear. Records also indicate 
a comparison of Oswald's dental X-rays with the teeth of the corpse 
was never made

Petty's office decided to compare its autopsy records with 
Oswald's military records, and obtained them from the Navy 
Reference Department ki St Louis under a Dallas County court of 
inquest order, according to Assistant Medical Examiner Dr. Linda 
Norton.

"The discrepancies were numerous — scars on the body. co|or of 
eyes, height." she said. "The differences show up between his 
(military I entrance records in 1956 and the autopsy. In one his 
height. for instance. is 5-foot-11. In the other it is 5-foot-9"

Petty said. "If there's a question and a reasonable question that 
science can resolve, then that's our business " He suggested X-rays 
and dental records could be used to establish positive identification 
of the remains in the Oswald grave in Fort Worth's Rose Hill 
Cemetery.

"We said to Tarrant County, if you exhume him we ll test him. We 
have more capability along that line than they do." Petty said.

But acting Tarrant County Medical Examiner Nixan Peerwani 
said. "This is a very delicate situation, and we have to tread very 
carefully " He said if he authorizes the exhumation, it-would only be 
after he had the support of the district attorney and Oswald's mother, 
a Fort Worth resident.

Tarrant County Assistant District Attorney Marvin Collins said 
flatly he would authorize an exhumation only under "an order from a 
court that has the power to order them to do that."

Eddowes' lawyer Jerry Pittman, said he has contacted a state 
district judge in Dallas County who Pittman said is receptive to 
calling a court of inquiry with subpoena power to orde 
the exhumation.

Eddowes was turned down earlier this year when he asked Tarrant 
County officials to dig up the Oswald grave. He filed a lawsuit, which 
he lost. It is pending in civil appellate court

Crunch on beef supplies to continue report shows
WASHINGTON (API — New cattle feedlot statistics by the 

Agriculture Df^artmant show the crunch on beef supplies^will 
continue relatively tight at least through the winter ~ "

The number of cattle being fattened for the slaughter market — the 
source of most supermarket cuts of beef — totaled 9.93 million head 
on Oct. I. a drop of 13 percent from a year ago. the department said 
Ihursday in a quarterly report.

About 5.95 million head of new cattle were placed in fcedlots in 
July. August and September That was down 19 percent from the 
same period of last year and was the smallest since the summer of 
1976

Those cattle, called "placements." represent animals that will be 
sent to slaughter this fall and winter.

Cattle producers reduced their herds severely since 1975 as market 
prices dropped Although market prices have generally recovered in 
the last year, it will be at least several more years before breeding 
herds can be expanded enough to boost beef output

The report covered 23 states, which produce about 95 percent of the 
nation s beef.

Steers in feedlots totaled about 6 69 million head on Oct. 1. down II 
percent from a year ago. the report said Heifers being fed for the 
slaughter market were estimated at 3 2 (nillion head, down 16 
percent from a year earlier. Older cows and other " stock accounted 
for the remainder

Marketings of feedlot cattle in the third quarter were a four-year 
low of 5.98 million head, down 8 percent from July-September of last 
year, the report said

Looking at possibilities this fall, the report said feedlot marketings 
may total 5.98 million head during the last quarter of 1979. down 11 
percent from a year ago

Oswald ‘healthy’ 
after assassination

DALLAS (AP) — When Dr Earl F Rose performed Lee Harvey 
Oswald's autopsy in 1963. he found evidence of some old dental 
work and scars on his left arm.

Rose, the Dallas County medical examiner at the time, said in a 
Nov 29. 1963 Associated Press story that very little of the man's 
medical history could be determined by the autopsy except that 
he was "remarkably healthy "
 ̂Oswald was killed on Nov 24. 1963. two days after President 

John F. Kennedy was assassinated. Oswald was named by the 
Warren Com mission as the killer.

"A ttiorough autopsy showed the almost total lack of any 
abnormal pathology." Rose said. “The two things we could 
determine were, first, that he died from a hemorrhage from a 
gunshot wound, and that otherwise he was a physically healthy 
m a |{^

Rose found I he scars on the m a 's  upper left arm. the inside of 
his left arm and on his left wrist. He also had a small scar on his 
upper lip. He had no tattoos

The medical examiner did not elaborate on the old dental work
X-rays indicated no evidence of any old bone fractures or 

damage to the skull.
The only evidence of heart damage was bleeding from a cardiac 

arrest shortly before his death on the operating table.
The autopsy report showed noevideftce of a brain tumor or any 

other organic pathology of the brain.
His lungs showed no old scar tissue that would indicate he ever 

* had a lung disease.
A stomach analysis showed no food, the report said.

Cattle prices slumped in the summer from record peakslast spring 
bid since have improved. Another factor that tended to reduce 
feedlot placements has been generally good pasture feed conditions, 
enabling producers to graze animals instead of having to ship them 
to feedlots.

Choice steer prices on the Omaha. Neb., market averaged $72.51 
per 100 pounds in the second quarter before slumping sharply in the 
summer, at some points around $55 per 100 pounds.

Recently, according to USDA figures. Omaha steer prices have 
been around $66or better

The report showed Oct 1. feedlot inventories in the 23 states and 
their percentage of a year ago as :

Arizona. 340.000 on feed on Oct. 1. and 77 percent of a year ago; 
California. 765.000 and 91; Colorado. 840.000 and 90; Idaho. 217.000 
and 99. Illinois. 340.000 and 85; Indiana. 180.000 and 95.' Iowa.
1.100.000 and 88; Kansas. 1.190.000and85; Michigan. 130.000and 84; 
Minnesota. 265.000 and 95; Missouri. 85.000 and 68; Montana. 32.000 
and 107; and Nebraska. 1.400.000and 85.

Also. New Mexico. 187.000 and 97; North Dakota. 30,000 and 111; 
Ohio. 115.000 and 74; Oklahoma. 298.000 and 84; Oregon. 59.000 and 
87; Pennsylvania. 50.000 and 86; South Dakota, 265.000 and 106; 
Texas. 1,780.000 and 88; Washington. 165.000 and 82; and Wisconsin.
95.000 and 95.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Harry S. Truman Animal Import 
Center was to be dedicated today in Florida 

The $7 million facility is located or Fleming Key, "just across a 
restricted bridge " from Key West, says the Agriculture Department, 
which will be in charge of the center 

Officials said Thursday the c«iter will handle "animals from 
countries restricted from exporting animals to the United States 
because of foot-ant^-mouth disease " and other diseases that could 
gain entry into the dountry

The center will enable two groups of cattle of 400 each to be isolated 
in quarantine security each year. After the animals are found free of 
disease, they will be added to U S. breeding herds.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Agriculture Department has removed 
most of a federal quarantine on the out-^-state movement of 
throughbred breeding horses from Kentucky

The quarantine was imposed more than two years ago to help 
control a new venereal disease of horses.

In the department's official announcement, it said the ^ e w id e  
federal quarantine “has been lifted" on the movement of 
thoroughbred breeding stock out of Kentucky.

A spokesman said added that the federal quarantine was replaced 
by state quarantines on 41 "premises where infected mares" are 
kicated

However. Sidney R. Moore of the department's Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service said Thursday that federal quarantines 
would continue on the same 41 premises where state restrictions are 
in place

Moore said he was told by Kentucky officials the 41 places 
represent "only a drop in the bucket" o( the state's throughbred 
industry

Moore said the quarantine action took place Oct. 12 and that 
Kentucky officials were notified then

The federal quarantine was ordered April 13.1978. to help prevent 
the spread of contagious equine metritis — called CEM by animal 
health authorities

Officials said the disease was introduced into Kentucky by horses 
imported from France prior to a ban in September 1977 on imported 
stock from there and other countries where CEM was known to exist.

f  i  M I

A TRUCK unloads sugar beets Thursday at this site north of Moorhead, Minn asthe sugar beĉ t harvest continues in the Red R iver Valley.
( AP Laserphoto)



i M i m  fAM»A

USA AND ELISA H ansen. 
seM rated  Siam ese tw ins, 
c e leb ra ted  their second 
birthday Thursday L-sa, 
left, and Elisa, righ t, a re  
joined by their five - m onth 
- old sister, Shaylyn. The 
twins, joined a t tne tops of 
their headds at birth, w ere 
separated May 30

(AP Laserphoto)

Bill Haley hosts 
music teachers

T h e P a m p a  M usic 
Teachers Association met 
last week in the home of Bill 
Haley for a brief concert by 
the host.

Haley played four Chopin 
compositions: “Polonaise in 
A Major", “Waltz in C Sharp 
M inor". "T h e  Funeral 
March from the B Flat Minor^ 
Sonata", and the "Fantasy' 
Impromptu".

Conducting the meeting 
was Ann Thomas, president, 
who a n n o u n ^  plans for a 
Novem ber luncheon to 
attract new members.

Upsilon chapter hosts model meeting
Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met Monday in the home of the 

»rority 's president. Gladys Vanderpool.

A model meeting was held Committee chairmen explained to new 
members the responsibilities of each office.

Service projects for the year were cbscussed. Upsilon chapter has 
donated to the Reading Is Fun (RIF) program and to the Cancer Bike 
• aahon.

A couples rush will be Saturday at 7 p.m.
Members voted to hold the annual bazaar Dec. 3. Each member is 

to make homemade trejMaor crafts to be auctioned off to the public *

KareiTtlwy gave the program, a demonstration of pumpkin 
painting. Each member used her own creativity to produce a 
personalized pumpkin.

Appliances affected by location
The location of a refrigerator 

nr ireezer has a lot to do with 
how well th e  a p p lian ce

performs. Both units shoulchbe 
kept away from the stove» 
direct sunlight and heat vents.

SAT. OCT. 20-M0N.; OCT. 22

2 DAYS ONLY!

DR. LAMB Teachers’ sorority begins new year

All have postnasal problem
The Gamma Beta Conclave of Kappa Kappa lota, professional 

teachers sorority, began the new year with a recent salad supper in 
the home of Kay Harvey.

rWÄREHÖÖ̂ n
I FASHION SALE !

By Lawrcacc Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I’ve 
been hoping you would write 
something about postnasal 
drip. I’ve been to a number of 
doctors and about the only 
advice I get is to nnove. An 
allergy doctor did skin tests 
and they proved that I’m not 
allergic to anything except 
the air I breathe.

’The drip down the back of 
my throat causes nne to feel 
nauseated and I have to clear 
my throat all the time, espe
cially after a drink or a meal. 
This hawking is embarrassing 
and annoying. I know there 
are a lot of other people who 
would like to hear wlut you 
think about this.

DEAR READER -  Post- 
nasal drip is a common 
complaint. We all have it to 
some degree. Basically, the 
secretions that cause post
nasal drip are normal and 
come from the “weeping of 
the sinuses." Those mem
branes are moist because they 
produce fluid and mucous 
material. If they dried out, 
we’d be in deep trouble.

’The amount of secretions 
formed varies. Certainly
some people do have
disorders that increase 
amount of secretions. ’That’s

why individuals who have a 
lot of trouble with this disor
der should see a doctor as you 
have done.

'The amount of secretions 
formed is increased when you 
drink something hot and 
sometimes after eating.

Smoking cigarettes is a 
major contributing factor in 
many people. Obviously, any
one with this complaint who 
smokes and wants relief 
should stop.

An^ suDstance in the air 
that irritates the lining of the 
sinuses can increase your 
postnasal drip. In your case 
It’s perfectly logical that one 
of the better solutions to your 
problem would be breathing 
clean air. Unfortunately, 
there is very little your doc
tors can do to solve that prob
lem for you. Before moving 
for that reason it is wise to 
check the new location, as pol
luted air is everywhere.

Frequent blowing of the 
nose to remove the secretions 
helps to keep them from accu
mulating in the back of the 
throat and draining down the 
throat.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I’m 17 
years old and I’ve got a pretty 
big p rob lem . I ’m not 
overweijzht. I weigh 165, I’m 6 
feet taU and I’m in good

DEAR ÄBBY

Her kisses tell
DEAR ABBY: I’m a man, over 70. My wife died suddenly 

several months ago, and I found out that I just couldn’t get 
along without female companionship.

As a young man I suppose I had the usual number of 
girlfriends, but I haven't courted for 50 years, and am rather 
rusty.

I recently asked a woman in my age group to accompany 
me to a variety of social engagements. She was most 
agreeable. She turned out to be a warm, lively, affectionate 
companion, and I must admit that 1 am crazy about her!

The problem: Her kisses. Abby, this woman’s kisses shake 
me from top to toe. I don't know why. I hate to call it "tech
nique” or suggest that she has developed her kissing pur
posely, but she must be conscious of the effect her kissing 
has on males. (She is a widow.) I can’t learn from her because 
I don’t know what she is doing. I only know that this 
woman's kisses drive me crazy. All the kisses I have had 
before are just not in the same league. She is gentle She is 
loving, but I am glad that not all women kiss the way she 
does. There must be a happy medium.

OVERWHELMED

DEAR OVER: Arc you complaining? While kiasing is 
basically natnral, techniqnes are developed. This woman is 
giving you a message. She’s probably craay about you, too, 
so don’t dismiss it as a routine “tongue-in-cheek’’ matter.

DEAR ABBY; ASKING IN ALASKA says, “Kids who 
live together before marriage don’t deserve wedding 
presents, so they shouldn’t be sent any." And you replied, 
“It won’t work. Most parents (and relatives) are soglaci that 
the kids finally made it legal, they send gifts anyway."

Well, here’s how I handle it; Out of respect to the parents. 
I send a gift. 1 buy the first low-priced, ugly, useless piece of 
junk I see, have it gift wrapped and sent. (If there’s a 
shower, I do the same.)

I figure the gift is as appropriate as the wedding. And if 
Mr. and Mrs. Sleazy Morals have any perception at all, they 
will get the message that their wedding is no more mean 
ingful to me than it is to them.

REALISTIC IN MASS.

DEAR REALISTIC: Siacc you seud a gift “out of respect 
•I the pareats," haw mach “respect” da yaa thiak a “law- 
priced, ugly, asaless piece af juMt" will caavey?

Yoa'd be ahead ta save year time, meacy a ^  “respect,” 
aad sead aothiag.

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the letter about the man marry 
ing a girl who was six months pregnant with another man's 
chM: that’s my son you are talking about, and I am so very 
proud of him.

He was engaged to.jhis girl, and her brother-in-law took 
advantage of her. My son went ahead and married her, ad
vancing the wedding date so he could take care of her.

He's daiming the child as his own, and as far as I’m con
cerned. that child will be treated exactly like all my other 
grandchildren!

PROUDGRANDPA

DEAR GRANDPA: CoagratalatioM-lor mare reaaoae

CONFIDENTUL TO B. Me I IN GARDEN CITY, N.Y.: 
frecisM Hula thaalis are duo ma, bat 1 da awa a great deal 
ta my tap-aatck advisers: “IfaaMakaaws wbaratagatgapd
advice, it is as tbaagh be could aapply It biauatf." (Gaatbol

shape. My 
marks.

is stretch 
cover my hips

and buttocks. How can I get 
I Tat

Hostesses were Cathy Hipkins. Linda Allred and Kay Harvey. 
Guests were Carlyn Newcomb, Sharon Palmer. Cheryl Robbins. 
Karen Cory. Fran Stellman. Vicki Shaffner and Sue Tolbert.

WAREHOUSE LOCATION 
1617 N. Hobart

rid of this affliction? I was 1 
as a boy of 12 and I gradually 
lost weight. Please, Doc, 
what’s the answer?

DEAR READER -  There 
are limited things that can be 
done to stretch nnarks once 
they’ve appeared. If it is real
ly important to you, you

Officers for the new year are Bobbie Thomas, president; Linda 
Johnson, vice president; Marla Eckhart, secretary; Jan Martin, 
treasurer; Euleen Thompson, scrapbook chairman and Debbie 
Robertson, reporter.

Xi Beta Chi has program on Jerusalem
might ask a plastic surgeon 

irk ifwho does cosmetic work 
there’s any improvement be 
or she might be able to make 
for you, but I wouldn’t expect 
too much.

I wanted to include your 
letter in my column to empha-

Xi Beta Chi chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi met recently for a 
p ro g ra m  on " D iv id e d  
Jerusalem’’, presented by Mrs. 
Bill Boswell.

size that even being fat during 
rkchildhood can leave its mark 

on the bodv. Your problem 
should emphasize to parents 
to pay attention to whether 
tbeir children are getting fat 
even at an early age.

The presentation featured 
pictures and a discussion of the 
Holy Land.

Cile Taylor announced that a 
coffee will ue given for guests 
onSaturday at 10 a.m.

The Octoberfest has been 
rescheduled for November.

Hosting the sorority members 
was Clara Mae Sailor. The next 
meeting will be Oct. 22 in the 
home of Monica Leonard.

Hi Land Fashions
WAREHOUSE 1617 N. HOBART

leaden
diet to h ap  eliminate unwant
ed body fat can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for The 
Health Letter number 4-7, 
W ei^t Losing Diet. Send your 
request to Dr. Lamb, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

Terri Leggett announced that 
the Pampa Day Care Center 
would be a chapter service 
project this year. Tricycles will 
be ̂ nated  to the center to build 
up the supply of toys.

P E O P LE  H ELP IN G

The Unibed W äy

MOSES 
IS THE

FOR PAMPA!

COSTUMES MASKS

$ 1 7 7  $^ 9 9 3 9 c $ 1 6 6

RUBBER
IndMAMlIy Wrappsi 

Triok>«r-TrMl

MASKS CANDIES

$ 1 7 7  $ 2 6 7 T 71 .M “
HALLOWEEN TM0K-0R-T1IUT

PUMPKINS BABS

99«.»1« !? . .................19®
WIOS 56” MONGTER

Ftr NallmMM
ItmiI 4m t.

$ 1 1 9 $ 1 6 6

"Urm  fM awtw” ■ •M--4Ì' A >1M fTOMt iW
10$ N. C w g le f____________ 6 6 $ W J _

FURR’S FAM ILY KI7CHEN

2 LARGE EGGS
Bacon or Sausage,
Hash Brown Potatoes, 
Toast or Biscuits

PRICE EFFECTIVE, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1979

# C I I D C D
LOCATED AT
1402 N. HOBART IN PAMPA
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Drummer has it in the hag

MARK BAREN'S handbags for Mr. Bags include, 
clockwise from the top: tote, skate bag. hobo, clutch 
available in solid metal colors (gold, silver, pew ter, 
bronze and coppert and brights ( ruby, royal blue., 
purple, green, fuchsia and turquoise», from $14 to

By Elbe Groiiimaii
NEW YORK (NEA( -  9 15 a m “Jeffrey, 

have you looked at the want ads yet? I'm not 
,  nagging. I'm just interested"

9:30 a m. “ You really think you'll make « 
living playing drums? You need'a nice steady 
job. something regular, like Mrs. Baren's son. 
Mark He's a drummer, too. you know. Just like 
you he went to New York's High School of Music 
and Art. and Julliard

"When he was 16. he was drumming with Louis 
Prima and he did one whole week with Nat King 
Cole. And then? Then he got smart and realized 
drunts don't pay the telephone bill, so he became 
a menswear model at 18. and did this and that 
and 10 years later his brother-in .law who made 
billfolds said, design.billfolds for me So he sat 
down, this drummer who knew nothing about 
billfolds and came up with such a line, they 
tripled the business the first year."

10 15 a m “So — wait. I'm not finished — he 
opened his own cosmetic purse business because 
he wanted his own business and didn t want to 
compete with his brother - in - law. and that grew 
into .Mr. Bags

“What's Mr Bags? If you'd open a newspaper 
once in a while instead of those rpek magazines, 
you'd know .Mr Bags is .Mark Laren's handbag 
basines.s which has been doing very nicely for a 
long time. And the point. Mr. Smart Guy. is that 
hedidn t even give up the drums.

“lie still plays professionally at night and does

recording dates You tell me if there's something 
wrong with that '* Plus which, he's very creative 
with handbags. His mother told me he just came 
out with a group of bright metallic bags 
Everyone else is making those kinds for evening, 
but his are meant to be worn drying the day witii 
jeans and things

"He designed clutches, totes, body bags, 
pouches, satchels, a hobo bag and one to carry 
skates.in. in solid metal colors (gold, silver, 
pewter, bronze and copper» and brights (ruby, 
royal blue, purple, green,, fuchsia and 
turquoise», from $14 to $24. They're made from a 
urothane coated fabric, very lightweight.'and 
tnmmed in urothane African lizard, which 
means it looks like African lizard.

“And he did the same styles in urothane panels 
of red. fuchsia, turquoise, royal blue and green, 
with black nylon trim They're $20 to $34 Also 
lightweight and water repellent. And you know 

'who's selling them, Mr. Drummer’ Saks "
11 a m. “Believe me. Jeffrey. I only have your 

best interest at heart Take a look at the want 
ads. Maybe there's something open in handbags 
Where are you going? What harm could looking 
do? \nd Mrs Baren said Buddy Rich is also 
Mark's idol, just like you — don't slam the 
dotr'"

(Jeffrey's mother didn't tell him that Mark 
Baren says. “Absolutely I'd give up the handbag 
business and go back to music full - tim e" If he 
didn't have to make a living. »

PikMfA N IW S Md*v, I*. 13

TW EEN 12 AND 20
By ROBERT 

WALLACE. Ed.D.
Dr. WaUace: !’■ l i  aad 

my teacher la blamlag me 
far praaks that I dtda’t do. I 
called her aad toM her that I 
dlda’t da aaythlag wraag, 
but she still laslsts that I 
dM.

Haaestly, I da like her aad 
wouldai ^ 1  (we oa her, bat 
I have beea kaowa ta piui a 
few aa other teachers. 
Help.— Barb, Dabaqae, 
Iowa

Barb: It seems your repu- 
talion is well known in the 
teachers’ lounge. Unfor
tunately, that's the price 
you must pay for being a 
prankster.

The only help 1 can offer

is to cool the pranks and 
hope you can change your 
image for ihe better.

Dr. Wallace; 1 am aa IB- 
year-aid girl aad I am six 
maatbs prepaat. 1 was Uv- 
lag with the father of my 
uabara baby aatll oae day 
be said my televisloe aad 
left the state with a wamaa 
aad her two chlldrea.

Dr. Wallace, I really lave 
this p y  aad I waat him by 
my side when I go la the 
h arta l ta have our child. Is 
there aay hope he wU re- 
tura U me? — J.H., Vaa- 
caaver, Wash.

J.H .: There is always 
hope, but even though you 
love the p y ,  It might be 
best for you If yqu never see

him a p ln . 1 think he is a no- 
good louse.

Make plans for the wel
fare of your baby now The 
baby Is your most important 
concern.

WrMe la Dr. Robert Wal
lace, TwEEN 13 aad H. la 
care of this acwspiper. 
Please enclaoe a sumped, 
self-addressed eavelape.

Tri - County Democratic Women have luncheon meeting Meals on Wheels brunch is Saturday
Tri • County Democratic 

R'omen's Club had a regular 
luncheon meeting Wednesday. 
Vickie Moose, p resident, 
c o n d u c ted  th e  business 
meeting

• Club members will assist Oct. 
27 with the appreciation - day 
a c t i v i t i e s  f o r  S t a t e  
^presentative Foster Whaley. 

^The agenda includes a luncheon 
for the  m em b ers  of the 
A gricu ltu re  Subcommittee, 
with club members hosting the 
representatives' wives for lunch 
at the sámenme

At 2 pm  the Agriculture 
Subcommittee will hold a public 
meeting in the Gray County 

^courtroom A reception at 4 30 
p.m will honor Bill Clayton. 
Texas Speaker of the House, 

^and other legislators. The 
fcception will be at M K Brown 
Auditorium.

A chili supper honoring 
iVhaley will begin at 6 p.m at.

the Clyde Carruth Livestock 
Show Pavilion in Recreation 
Park The event will be to raise 
funds and pay campaign 
expenses for Whaley.

Members of the club will 
furnish transportation for the 
dignitaries from Perry Lefors 
Field and also will register 
guests at the reception 

Club members voted to pay $1 
per month in dues. They also 
voted to pay Mrs Mooses' 
re g is tra tio n  fee for the 
convention of the  Texas 
Federation  of Democratic 
Women, this weekend in Austin 

Ruth Osborne donated $100 to 
the club treasury

Georgia .Mack thanked the 
club for its participation in the 
recent Kidney Foundation 
auction. The group donated a 
gift that was auctioned off.

.Mrs .Mack accepted the 
chairmanship of the nominating 

- ~'"'mittec Also serving will be

Ruth Osborne and Clara .Mac 
Sailor

The next meeting will be .Nov 
14. A Thank.sgiving luncheon 
will be held in the Flame Room 
of the Pioneer Natural Gas 
Company.

Past and present volunteers and financial supporters of .Meals 
on Wheels are invited to a first anniversary brunch Saturday from 
10 to 11 30 a m. in the hospitality room (rf the Citizens Bank and 
Trust

Shop F ”» » *
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Qiurch news-t

Griffin singers here this weekend
The Jack Griffin Singers 

from Oklahoma City will be 
in services this weekend at 
the First Free Will Baptist 
Church. 326 N Rider 

Se.'vices at the church will 
be Saturday evening at 7 30 
and Sunday morning at 11 
The morning services will be 
followed by a fellowship

dinner
The group will also present 

a program at 2 p m Sunday 
at Insure  Lodge

The Rev L C Lynch,
pastor, invites everyone to 
attend one or all of the 
special services and witness 
tins very talented group of 
spiritual singers

'  r <1
i '-V ....

The Jack Griffin Singers

Church to host revival
The Ho b a r t  B ap tis t 

Church. 1100 W Crawford, 
will hold a revival Sunday 
through Wednesday The 
ev ange list is C larence 
Branch, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Anson 
B rother Branch has a 
tremendous love for people 
and a marvelous way ol 
presenting the Bible and the 
answers it holds for peoples 
lives

Mike T i m m o n s  will 
provide the week of music 
Timmons earned a degree in 
m u s i c  f r o m  
Hard in-Simmons University 
in Abilene Presently living 
in Brownfield.  Brother 
Timmons has served as 
music nriinister in serveral 
Baptist churches and has led 
music in many revivals He 
is e sp ec ia lly  gifted in 
communicating with young 
people

Sunday services are at II 
a m and 7 p m Monday 
through Wednesday services 
are at 12 noon (covered dish i 
and 7:30 p.m. Children are

invited Tuesday evening for 
a hot dog supper at 6:30 p m 
Wednesday is Youth Night, 
with a pizza supper at 6 30 
p m The entire community 
IS invited to each service of 
the r ev i va l .  A war m 
welcome awaits all visitors

Clarence Branch

Singles night Tuesday
All single adults in Pampa 

a re  invi t ed to AWOS
(Activi t ies wi th Other 
Singles I Tuesday evening
from 7 30 to 10 in the Activity 
Building east of the First

Baptist Church on West 
Street

There will be volleyball, 
p i ng-pong,  and  o th e r 
activities — or just come and 
enjoy the fellowship of other 
singles

Fellowship service Sunday
A fellowship service will 

be held Sunday at 3 00 p m 
at New Hope Baptist Church, 
located on the corner of Gray 
and Harlem Street

Rev. Allen Johnson will 
b r i n g  t h e  m e s s a g e ,

according to Rev V Martin, 
pastor

Greek poet awarded 
Nobel literature prize
STOCKHOLM. Sweden (AP) — The Nobel Prize in literature was 

awarded today to Greek poet Odysseus Elytis, whose lyrical work 
portrays man's struggles against the background of Aegean 
landscape and Greek tradition

The Swedish Academy of Letters selection of the 68-year-old 
Elytis, who is not widely known outside his homeland, came as a 
surprise to many observers of the international literary scene But 
the academy has often chosen aged and exclusive p o ^  — recent 
examples are Spaniard Vicente Aleixandre in 1977. Italian Eugenio 
Montale in 1975 and Swede Harry Martinson in 1974

Elytis is the second Greek poet to receive the coveted award, which 
this year carries a cash sum of $190.000 Giorgos Seferis won it in 
1963

One of Elytis' best-known works is the folklore-based poem “To 
Axion E s ti" ("Worthy It I s 'I .  which was put to music by composer 
Mikis Theodorakis. a personal friend, who described it as “a bible of 
the Greek people "

Elytis is the pen name adopted by Odysseus Alepoudhelis
Elytis' poetry, the 18-member S«^ish  Academy said in its 

citation, “ depicts with sensuous strength and intellectual 
clearsightedness modern man's struggle for freedom and 

®creaiivenm."

V

His poem "Commemorations' shows Elytis' frequent use of the 
imagery of the Aegean seacape It reads in part 

"I brought my life this far 
Tothisspot which struggles 
Forever near t he sea 
Youth upon the rocks, breast 
Tobreast against the wind 
Where is a man to go 
Who is nothing other than a man 
Reckoning with the coolness hLs green 
Moments, with waters the visions 
Of his hearing, with wings his remorse"
Other Elytis poems include T h e  Mad Pomegranate Tree" and 

"Marina of the Rocks"
Elytis was born of a well-known industrial family on the island of 

Crete, like the great poet Nikos Kazantzakis. in 1911. a few years 
heore the island was liberated from t he Turks.

He studied law and political science at the University of Athens and 
philology in Paris lie has spent several years in France, visited the 
UnHed States in 1961 and lives in Athens 

Elytis was selected over such leading Nobel literature candidates 
mentioned in recent years as English novelists Graham Greene and 
Doris Lessing, and Turkey's epic writer Yasar Kemal.

Last year's winner was Polish-bom U S. citizen Isaac Bashevis 
Singer, ihe.masterful Yiddish story-teller.

THANK YOU

'Thou wilt shew' me the irath of lifci 
in thy preknee is fulness of Joy../*

......
**X*ty>X*X*/XvXvX**

STYLE Qiurch Directory

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world 
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and 
of His demand for man to respond to that love by 
loving his neighbor. WiHiout this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or woy of life 
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold 
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family. 
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold 
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth 
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which 
alone w ill set him free to live as a child of God.

Colemon Adv. Serv.»

G O T H IC . EARLY A M E R IC A N . 
CONTEMPORARY. OR M O D ERN 
. . .  Americans haoe a right to be 
proud of the beautiful structures 
erected and dedicated to the 
service of our Lord. David had a 
great desire to build a temple for 
the Lord, but because of his sins 
he was not allowed to complete 
i t . . . .  The building completed by 
Solom on was used as God’s house 
until the people strayed from 
God. and then it was destroyed. 
God has no desire for the building 
without the people.

ATTEN D  CHURCH

*  I
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TfwM Business Firms and Professional People Are Making This Weekly Message Possible. 
They Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hopfng that Each Message Will Be an 
Inspiration to Everyone.

119 S. Cuylcr

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western W eir for AM the Fomily

669-3161

Ceronodo Center

ALCO DISCOUNT STOtE
'Discover the Difference"

665-1633

416 W. Foster

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
"Anything Automotiv«"

6ÖS-S466

SOO W. Fottor

BRL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quolity Uiod Con at AHofdoblo «rkot

6AS-399Z

121 N. Cuylor

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

M 9-««7I

724 W. Srewn
C4C WELDING SERVICE

64S-S9II

I3(M N. Sankt

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE « CARPETS
Tho Company To Hovo in Your Homo

MS-4506

410 E. Foiter
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY

M 9-3334

30S S. Cuylor

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"Dotignod Etpociolly for You"

MS-3731

91S W. Sornot

JOHN T. KINO S SONS
OH noM Srdol t  Sorvieo

M9-3711

317 S. Cuylor

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tooli a  Indwotriol S u p p lii

669-2SSt

113 N. Cuylor
MARGO'S LA MODI

MS-571 S

MONTGOMERY WARD S COMPANY
Coronado Contor 669-7401

NU-WAY CARPCT CLEANING SERVICE
By Joy Votmg

Quality Dootn't Co*l-lt Bays MS-3541

215 N. Cuylo
PAMPA OPPICI SUPPLY COMPANY

669-33S3

S2S W. Brawn

PAMPA PARTS S SUPPLY. INC.
'Automothra Fort« 6  Stippliot"

M 94B 77

S20Cook
PANHANDLE SAVINGS « LOAN ASSOCIATION

669-6B6B

Pampa Roller Rinlirampa
N r N m ly  Etm-tollor Skoto 

123 N. Word N m po, Tomm

PAMPA WAREHOUSE « TRANSPSR
317 E. Tyng

669-2902

MS-1S25

COSTON'S HOME-OWNED BAKEKY PEPSI COLA OF PAMPA
CororKMO Contor 669-7361 BIOE. Fedor 666-1897

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE Pina Hut
W* ipudaliu  in Bonqirati, All Tvpat of Nrtiac Mon.-Thurt. 11-11 M. 6 Sot. 11-1 Sun 13-11

1101 Alcock

CREI OIL COMPANY, INC.
669-2951 ass  W. KingonRI

PLAINSMAN MOTEL
666-6971

Hughas Building
Ai Bood o t tho Bod 6 Choogor than tho Rod

665-6441 Hwy. 60W. 669-6B47

DE LOMA, INC.
Pompa Roal Edoto Cantor PUPCO INCORPORAnO •

411 W. Frand. 669-6654
805 1  Cuylor

ORmon't Bod Friond
66S-B131

DOUG BOYD k  OTOR CO.
121 W. WUkt 665-S765 RAOCUPF EllCTRICCOW ANY

DWIGHT'S WELDING SHOP 
Cermr of Storkwoothor 6  Tyng r

619 6. Cuylor 666-3396

669-7703
RAOCLIPF SUPPLY COMPANY

ENGINE PARTS «  SUPPLY 409 W. irawn St. 666-1661
523 W. Fodor 669-3305

111 N. Fra«
FORD'S BODY SHOP

66S-I619 1600 N. Notrart
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

666-6302

• PAYE'S DRESS SHOP
• SOUTHWESTNN PUBLIC SERVICE

316 N. tollatd 666-7433Hio Stora with a Family Atmaiphora
Caranad» Cantor 669-7161

TAYLOR SPRAYING SIRVKE
GOSON'S SANDKA SAVINGS CENTEX Tormito B Pod Control

2211 Nrryton Fhwy. Nmpa, TX. 669-6R74 In Famya 16 Voon 669-6692

THE GIFT BOX TEXAS PURNITURE COMPANY
117 W. Kingomill

looht-aiMoo-OilN 'Ouollly Homo Fumhhinae-Oeo Your Cradk"
669-H61 310 N. Cuylor 666-1623

Nmpa, Tom«

HADLEY STEAM SERVICE
OR FWd Ito am Sotvlco

1 666-3362 316 N. td lo rd
TEXAS PRINTINO COMPANY

669-7641

H .I. THOMPSON XAliTS •  SUm Y
666-1643

WMONT PASWONS
314 W. KlfifwHlI 323 N. C H or i 666-1633

Adventist
Seventh Day Adventiit «

Franklin E. Heme, Minister ......................... .. • • -435 N. Word

Apostolic
Fampo CKopel

•ev. aelph DeeSee, FoMer......................T................. ^ | |  | .  Hfveitei

Assernbly of God
Assembly of God Church

Rev. Rick Jones ............................................................ Skellytown
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Rev. Poul DeWolfe ...........................................1541 Hamilton
Colvory Assembly of Ood

tev. Mike 0. Bentee ........ .........................................1030 Love
First Assembly of God

Rev. Sam Brassfield ..............................................500 S. Cuyler
Lefors A ssem bly of God Chorcli 

Rev. John  G allow ay ......................................* . . .  .L efors
Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev. Jock M. Greenwood ............................................903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

Rov. Ronald A. Harptter . .........................  900 E. 33rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Alvin Hitfbrunner.................. ... .Starkweather & Browning
Followship Baptist Church
* Rov. Earl Maddux .............................................. 217 N. Warron
First Boptist Church

Rev. Claude Cone ..................................................303 N. West
First Baptist Church (lefors)

Rev. Rick Wadley ....................................................... 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev. Milton Thompson ............................................... Skollytown
First Froowill Baptist

l.C. lynch. Poster ........ .........................................326 N. Ridor
Highland Boptist Church

M.B. Smith, Pastor ..............................................I301 N. Banks
Hobort Baptist Church

Rev. Dennis Borton ........................................ 1100 W. Crawford
Pampa Baptist Temple

Riw. Jev^ A. WeW **......................... Slorkweather 6  Kingsmtll
lij>efty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Donny Courtney........................... ...... .-,600 E. Browning
Primero Idtesio Bautista Mexicanno

Rev. Roy AAortlnozi ........................................ .1113 Huff 3d.
Progreuive Baptist Church

Rev. V.l. Bobb ........................................................836 S. Gray
New Hope Boptist Church

Rev. V.C. M artin ..................................................404 HoHem St.
Groce Baptist Church
. Pastor Maurice Korsmo........ .................................|24  $. Bomes
Foith Baptist Church

Joe Watson, Pastor 324 Noida

Bible Church of Pampa
Rog«r Hubbard, Faster ...........................................2401 Altock

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Father Froncis J. Hynes C.M. ...................3300 N. Hobort

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Harold Starbuck, Minister ................................. 1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church
(DISCiriES OF CHMST)

Dr. aill aMwoll
oueciora lainMar, tb* tm . Aorati Voosli

Christian Science
A.R. Robar, Ruodar ................................................901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbord ................................................600 N*. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Jelm $. Futrell, (MlnlMeO ................................. 500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Wayne Lemons, MinisMr ..................................Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (lefors)

Denny Sneed. Minister ...................................................... Lefon
Church of Christ

John Gay, Minister ............................. Mary Ellen B Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

J.D. Bernard, Ministor ..................................... 73B McCullough
Skellytown Church of Christ

Petor M. Cousins, Minister . . . .  ................................. Skellytown
Weittide Church of Christ

Billy T. Jones, Minister ................................. 1613 W. Kentucky
Weils Street Church of Christ ............................... 400 N. WeMi

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingome, Minister ........................................White Deer

Church of God
J.W.,Hill .............................................................. 1123 OwoodoUn
Jonathon Tnmpln Church of Ood In Chrla . . . .  324 Starhwoathor

Church of God of Prophecy
Ro«. AAont* Hoitpn ........................... Comor of W nt 6  BuckUr

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Steven P. Punk ..............................................731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. Robert L. WilUoms ..........................................510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Rev. E. Dennis Sn^rt ..................................... 731 W. Brpwnlng

.1633 N. Nelson

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. Sam Jorniran ................. ................................ .... .712 lofon

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full Gospel Assembly *

Rev. Gene Allen ................................................1300 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses '
1701 Coffoo

Johnson Temple Church of 
.God in Christ
Rfv. Allen Johnson .....................*............ .............505 W, Wllhi^

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church

Rev. Timothy Keontg ........................... ................ .1300 Dvncqn

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rev. J.W. Rosenburg ............................ ..............639 S. Bomes
First Methodist Church

Rev. J.B. Fowler ................................. ................ 301 E. Foster
St. Morhs Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

C.C. CompbeM, M inister'.............................................. .406 Clin
St. Paul United Methodist Chgreh 

« • V .  Jono Oroor .................................... 511 M. HoSorl

Non-Denomination
Cbrirtlon Cnntar

Rov. Von Bouhrart ........................... ..............B01 E. Compboll
Tho Comownity Church ..................................................Skollylovni^
Hugh I .  Oogon FaHh FoUowdiip Chutth, Skollytovm

Pentecostal Holiness
Fini Fonlocottal Hollnou Chorch

Rov. Albor« Moggord ............... .............................. 1700 Alcocli
Hi-lond Nirtocortol HoUoom Chord)

Rov. Codi Forguran ........................................ .1733 N. Ronki

Pentecostal United
Unilod Fofltocodol Chuich

Rov. H.M. Vooch .........................................................60R NoMo

Presbyterian
Fini Froraytorlei) Chorch 

Rov. JoMph 1. Tumor . . . .

■Salvation Army
U. David r . Craddock, ............ .....................6. Coylar olTbM
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SISTER MARY ELIZABETH  sprlnls with the baton 
, in a relay race for the faculty team against the girl 
^students at Notre Dame High School m P ark  Hnls, 

Ky. The all-girl Roman Catholic schocd celebrated  
National Jogging Week with "Run for F'un R aces” 
on Thursday.

( AP Laserphoto I

Rock singeras parents file suit
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) -  

The parents of late rock singer 
Buddy Holly have filed a 
laivsuit accusing the company 
that initiated filming of "The 
Buddy Hol ly S t o r y ”  of 
withholding paym ents and 
presenting a distorted picture of 
t h e  s i n g e r ' s  f a m i l y  
relationships

The $300.000 suit was filed 
Thursday by ,Mr. and Mrs. L.O. 
Holley of Lubbock, who accused 
Innovisions. Inc. of breach of 
‘contract.

The Holleys said in their suit 
that Innovisions violated an 

*Ott 15. 1975. contract which 
provided for the company's 
purchase of the rights to their 
son's life story

The Holleys say that contract 
promised them 3 percent of the 
nim's net profits annually. But 
the suit contends, "except for 
s ome  i n i t i a l  l u m p - s u m  
payments.” the Holleys have 

,  not received any payments 
from Innovisions 

The singer's parents said they 
h ^ e  been told the film has 

• earned at least $6.5 million 
since its release The suit asks 
Dijptrict Judge Robert Wright to 
conduct an accouting using 
records kept by Innovisions and 
Columbia Pictures Industries. 
Inc . a co-defendant 

The Holleys say without such

an accounting, they cannot 
de term ine  th e  ex t en t  of 
damages they have suffered, 
but they believe it is “a 
substantial sum exceeding 
$100.000"

The sui t  a l so accused  
Innovision of failing to insure 
"an accurate portrayal, based 
on f a c t ”  of the H o lla 's  
relationship with their son The 
suit says the couple is depicted 
as not being supportive of 
Holly's musical career "when 
in fact they w ere"

Clements says oil 
spill damage suit 
politically inspired
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Gov. Bill Clements doesn't think much of 

Attorney General Mark White's federal court suit against SEDCO 
Inc and Permargo. a Mexican drilling company, for the Mexican oil 
spill.

"I don't think his suit is any good against anybody," the 
Republican governor commented after the Democratic attorney 
general filed the legal action Thursday in Houston 

"I think it is politically motivated.” Clements commented, 
repeating a charge he has made frequently in his long feud with 
White over who should pay for oil spill damages to the Texas coast

Clements was founder of SEDCO. a worldwide drilling firm, but, 
since becoming governor, has put all his stock in a blind trust. He 
says neither he nor SEDCO had anything to do with the June 3 oil well 
blowout in the Bay of Compeche.

White's suit claims that the Mexican oil spill has caused more than 
$10 million damage to the state's economy and environment

However. White told a news conference there would be no legal 
action against Pemex. the Mexican oil monopoly, "until it is certain 
that all negotiations by the U S Department of Sute for damages 
from Mexico in regard totheoil spill have been exhausted "

White stressed thç state might ask more than $10 million when the 
full impact is known of orf washing ashore on Texas beaches Ho 
asked an additional civil penalty of $1.000 a day since the oil from 
Ixtoc I entered Texas waters about Aug I 

White said more than 2.4 million barrels barrels of crude oil has 
pouredoutof the uncapped well. i

Three spill-related damage suits totaling more than $355 millioh 
were filed previously against SEDCO. Pemex and Permargo by 
Texas fishermen, shrimpers and businessmen affected along the 
coast.

SEDCO filed a federal court suit in Houston asking that its liability 
be limited to $300.000 under maritime law The Houston court set an 
Oct 23 deadline for any other damage suits against SEDCO.

White's suit alleges that under the Federal Water Pollution Control 
Act. SEDCO and Permargo are liable for the cost "removal of oil, 
including cost of restoration or replacement of natural resources 
damaged or destroyed as a result of the discharge of oil. "

The suit claims that SEDCO, as owner of the "off-shore facility." 
and Permargo. as operator of the facility, could be held liable for 

• damages up to $50 m illion each under the federal law.
"I am filing suit against Permargo and SEIX;0 for injuries and 

damages to the beds and bottoms of the lagoons, bays and inlands of 
this state and to their products, and to its territorial waters, caused 
by the negligence, trespass and other fault of the defendants 
Additionally, the state of Texas Ijas suffered loss of tax revenues due 
to the impact of the oil spill upon the state's tourism and seafood 
industries and the general economy of the affected coastal area," 
White told the news conference

Mark Bunard

may help you 
save.

Ixwking for value 
in  insurance for your 
home, your car, your 
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your life?

Your m oney can’t  
buy b e tte r  protection. 
Call me./lllslate

%uVe in good hands.
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...automatically 
brings you the 

m ost eye-p le^ng  
pictures^ 

DAY or NIGHT!

Modsl 471S -  finely craned 
Maditerranaan atylad 

2S" diagona) Coior TV 
on concaalad caatars.
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CONVENIENT 
SINGLE-KNOB  
ALL-ELECTRO N IC  
TUNING SYSTEM .
This precisely engineered 
solid-state tuning system lets 
you select any VHF or UHF

channel — at the sim ple turn of a single knob. And, the 
number of the channel you've selected can be easily 
read In the Illum inated channel display window.
Thia attractive one-knob tuning system is built 100% 
solid-state to be 100% reliab le.

A  G R E A T  T V  V A L U E !
Enjoy yeara of exciting Magnavox color viewtng with 
thIa exceptional TV . It features the sophisticated 
VIdeomatIc eye that autom atically ad justs the picture 
to changing room light. And, another special circu it 
locks in station signals. It also has a 100% solid-state 
chaaait for re lia b ility ...an d  It uses far less energy.
The 100° in-line black M atrix picture tube (shallower 
than conventional 90° tubes) produces great contrast, 
brightness and picture detail. There's even a Picture 
Control that adjusts contrast and color sim ultaneously 
to maintain proper balance. It's  an exceptional TV 
v a lu e ...in  the Magnavox tradition.

MAGNAVOX
QUALITY IN EVERY DETAIL
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TEXAS

FURNITURE'S

38th YEAR
■IN D O W N T O W N  

P A M P A

Join us for our gala Anniversary Sale. It’s the annual 
event that offers you the opportunity to take home huge 
savings on storewide selections of beautiful, name brand 
furnishings. It’s  pur birthday, but the party’s for you«

L A - Z - B O r
L a -Z -R o c k e r

R eg. 279.50

$229 S A V E  50.00
This Lo-Z-Boy Chair rocks, swivels, othI actually breaks its 
bock to provi^  you with the most comfort you hove ever 
enjoyed. It's neotly tailored in 100% nylon velvet. Choose 
from five colors.

L A Y - A W A Y  n o w  f o r  C H R IS T M A S .

(J WAYS A

ORGANIZED.
DESKS B Y  JASPER

T H E  BEST Y O U 'L L  F IN D  
A N Y W H E R E

REG. $ 799.50 n o w  $679 .
REG. $895.00 n o w  $ 759 .
REG. $ 995.00 n o w  $849 .
REG. $ 1395.00 n o w  $ 1095.

All Desks ore bond crafted, custom fitted, 
mode of geruiine ook orxl genuine maple.

SAVE ON GUN CA BIN ETS TOO!

Texas.
s e l e c t

Furniture
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1941 

Ph6nE 665-1623 . FREE DEUVERY
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OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
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Nuns and their habits
KIIXjKFIKLI). Conn tAPi — Ai'er my 

travels with John Paul II in Mexico. Poland 
Ireland and the United States, the subject oi nuns 
and their habits troubles the mind, as it must the 
IVh> Father s 

T in a pioas puzzlement
In officially anti-clerical Mexico, where the 

lonstitutKHi forbids the wearinjtof religious garb 
in public, a lew nun^ turned out in the habit of 
their orders on the day the pope arrived They 
were probably from the United States or Canada 
and didn't know the law of the land 

But the next day. emboldened by the presence) 
of their pontiff, hundreds of .Mexican sisters 
ventured outside their convents in the proud 
uniform of their lifelong vows, some for the first 
time ever

Bv the time the pope got to Guadalajara, there 
were thousands of priests, brothers and sisters 
joyoasly flaunting their religious roses in silent 
defiance of of the government, which wa.sn I 
gtxng to do anything anyway to embarrass so 
distinguished a visitor and. in fact was shutting a 
benign eye at such unconstitutional behavior 

In Ireland and Poland both strongholds of 
traditional Catholicism after centuries of 
persecution, nuns in their flowing skirts and 
starched bibs were everywhere, flocking across

the squares and parks like pigeons to catch a 
pontifical blessing or swell a papal procession 

Then came the Immaculate Conception Shrine 
m Washington. D C and the press section view of 
Sister Theresa Kane standing there at the lectern 
in a brown tailored business suK earnestly and 
respectfully lecturing the pope on women's 
rights in the church

Although Pope John Paul II has several times 
implored nuns everywhere to retain a distinctive 
religious mode of dress, nearly one-third of the 
4.0P0 American sisters who thronged the church 
to hear the address were in civilians clothes 

Some SO nuns, although only a handful at first, 
stood up in silent, sedate protest when he said 
again, as he he had in Philadelphia a few days 
before, that women were not called by Christ to 
his priesthood and that Mary had not asked for a 
place at the I^st Supper 

Most nurses. I suppose, want to trade in their 
crisp white uniforms for a surgeon s green 
smock Air stewardesses, ijo doubt, would prefer 
the pay that govs with pilot's stripes Role 
dunging there involves swapping uniforms 

But I wonder if the nuns who want to be priests 
will disdain the collar for the bright ties and 
three piece double knots of the mod Jesuits. Tis 
a pzzlement

Carter most open president?
WASIII.NGTO.N lAPi — President Carter 

claims that he is the most open president in 
history, despite his decision to cut back sharply 
on news conferences

Although Carter has a habit of exaggerating 
his boasts, there is at least a gram of truth in this 
one Scarcely a week pas.ses in which the 
president is not question^ publicly on current 
issues

It irks a good many Wa.shington-based 
reporters that the questioning is being done 
increasingly not by them, but by non-Washington 
journali.sts and broadcsters or ordinary citizens

Nevertheless, it is hard to imagine a 
newsworthy subject on which Carter has not 
recent ly been questioned in public by someone

It is true Carter sometimes ev a^s questions 
put to him by non-journalists But Carter easily 
g l i d e s  by p o i n t e d  ques t i ons  f rom 
Washington-based reporters, too No matter how 
persistent the cross-examination. Carter seldom 
if ever allows himself to be nailed down when he 
doesn t want to be

Non-journalists occasionally ask questions 
that are at least as tough as those posed by the 
Washingtonpress corps A questioner on a radio 
broadcast reminded Carter of his campaign 
pledge to cut military spending and a.sked why he 
was proposing spending for an MX mobile 
missile sysm "Why don't you try to stop

inflation by stopping this unnecessary military 
spending to put that monej to work in the 
ecxHiomy'* " he asked

It was last July, after his mountaintop 
■ domestic summit .  " that Carter formally 
reneged oif his old promise to hold two news 
conferences per month

"I have nothing against the White House press 
corps nor the Washington press." he said at a 
news conference July 25 "1 will continue to have 
interviews with the White House press corps, as 
we are doing tonight, but not twice a month. 
My decision is to go lo different places around 
the country '

This nas produced muttered accusations by 
some of the forsaken Washington reporters, who 
feel the president'is ' hiding out " or drawing the 
wagons in a circle" or otherwise behaving like 
the reclusive Richard Nixon 

And in fact the president has held only one 
news conference, on Oct 9. in the 12 weeks or so 
since then

But Carter has been far from reclusive.
He held five "town hall meetings" to answer 

questions from citizens in Burlinton. Iowa; 
Tampa. Fla ; Steubenville. Ohio; Queens. New 
York, and Dolton. Ill

Fach was roughly twice as long as the 
standard half-hour Washington news conference

WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON (AP) — Thousands of elderly 

Americans are enduring isolation and abuse due 
to inadequate regulation of nursing homes, says 
the director of the National C the Minneapolis 
Age Opportunity Center. Inc . added. T here are 
mountains of evidence and endless news stories 
of appalling abuses " Rep Claude E Pepper, at 
79 the oldest House mearlng Wednd inevitably to 
congressional approval of test wells they say 
would threaten the area's tundra ecology The 
committee chairman. Sen Henry Jackson.

D-Wash. said the current energy shortage 
makes it important to determine what resources 
exist. The measure, proposed as an amendment 
to Alaska lands legislation that would bring 
about 100 million acres under federal protection, 
would bar tests during the caribou calving 
season About half the state's surviving caribou 
live in the area ■
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Thii Quasar Great Time Machine^ lets you
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STRATFORD®
CHAIRS
IN LUSH 

HERCULON» 
VELVET

R>

Graceful and low and superbly 
detailed with attached wrap- 
over pad, deep button-tufting, 
hand pleated inside back and 
reversible seat cushion It i 
swivels, too! -

Reg m o o ^»4
Beautifully propor
tioned . beautifully 
detailed wing chair 
with reversible seat 
cushion and just a hint 
of the French Provincial
in gracefully curved 
front legs

^ 2 4 5
Simply sensational!

Reg. 319.00

This elegantly shaped 
chair with a Chippen
dale heritage so 
gently curved, so care
fully tutted, so stun
ningly crafted with * 2 5 9
satiny nailhead trim all 
around A grand addi
tion to any home.

Reg. 320.00 D ¡

The perfect occasional 
chair! Richly detailed 
parsons style, meticu
lously upholstered, and 
supremely comfort
able With reversible 
seat and cushions.

$ 1 9 9
Reg. 249.00

.. •*
Great contemporary 
lines with deep rever
sible back and seat 
cushions

Striking low silhouette 
with so-soft reversible 
back and seat cush-

» 3 1 9 ,
with matching

Reg. 395.00

ions. And this chair 
swivels'

* 1 7 9
Reg. 229.00

V.I.P. VACATION
WINNERS:
Suzanne Vickery, Borger 

Mrs. L. Cash, Pampa 
Trindee Jones, Pampa 

4 MORE T O  GO!
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niRNITURE A  CARPET
1304 N. Banks 66S-Ó506 
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OVEN EASY HoM;
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i Dowm .
SEwrrcHEO 
ALL M THE FAME.Y 
NEWLYYVED QAME 
TIC TAC DOUQN 

MACNEE. LENNER

S

7:00
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JEANME 
•  JW

DALLAS COWSOY 
LY

DREAM OF

JIM ROCKFORD,

r ATE NIVESTIQATOR 
MOVIE -(HORROR) 
“NomrOfFrankwi- 

•taln” 1S70 Ralph Bataa. 
Varonica Cartaoa. Tha mad 
doctor ia up lo hia oM Moka

r . (2 hraj
DMF’RENT

fp O K ES
•  M ove -(SUSPENSE) 
•• “Tha Fury” 1S7S Khk 
Douglaa, John Caa-
aavataa. A auparaatural 
ahookar apikad wMh hi- 
Mpua. vWainy and aarta 
auapanaa. (R) (118
mhia.)
•  FANTASY ISLAND A 
young woman wania to 
hdM har draam of taking 
ovar tha corporation whara 
aha worfca, but gala bdo a 
powar atruggla with har 
boaa--whom aha lovaa. (00 
mbia.)

S NEVrSDAY
mCREDIDLE HULK

Baimar la arraatad lor va
grancy and aani to a work 
camp whara hla fallow

priaonara aocuaa him of 
dafaction to tha aida of tha 
corrupt priaoa officiala. (00

r )
(MMSMOKE

HELLO, LARRY 
Rulhia'a apouaa trap ap- 
paara to ba coming up 
amply whan har happy- 

to-ba-dhrorcad paraala 
agraa to ba )uai Manda. 
«.)

WAU STREET WEEK
‘Tranaportation and tha 

Enargy Problam' (huaat: 
Mlchaal R. ArmaMno, vioa 
praaidant, bivaatmant Ra- 
aaaroh, (Goldman, Sacha 
and Co.

8:00 •  700 CUM
•  THE ROCKFORD
FILES A rock alar, who'a 
being auad by hla old 
ghtfriand for half hla for
tuna, cato Rockford in ona 
caaa involving tha booHag- 
ging of hla lataal album. 
(Pt. I.: 00 mina.)
•  FRIDAY NKMT MOVIE
Th- Death Of Ocean View 
Park' 1870 Stara: Mika 
Connora. Diana Canova. 
Tha aaria aftaraffacta of an 
unnaturally powerful hur- 
ricmia on a aaaalda amo- 
aamant park turn a jubilant 
holiday waakand into a 
mghlmara of lira, axploalon 
and uncontrollad panic. (2 
hra.)
•  EDWARD THE KINO 
‘The Haw World' (00 
mina.)
O  THE DUKES OF HAZ- 
ZARD Bo and Luka ara
accuaad of Mghjacking a 
truckload of talavlalon aata 
and muat find tha real 
crooka to vindícala tham- 
aalvaa. (80 mina.)
9  LAREDO

SKW S VAUANT YEARS 
EISCMED Eiachiad 

battiaa tha leda and poH- ‘ 
tical red tapa lo braak an 
Inlamational drug ring pro
laclad by a foralgn aavoy'a 
dipicmatic immunlty. (00 
mlM.)
9 RICHARD PRYOR NI
^NCERT

CONNECTIONS 
'Diatant Voicaa' Narrator 
Jamaa Butka tracaa tha 
chain of hiatoric Invanllona, 
baghmino with the lowly 
alhrup, aa in horaa, which 
conMbutad to tha produc
tion of our modem 
talacommunicatlona 
network; and axploraa Ha 
contrlbutlona to world 
oaaca today. (00 mina.) 
9  DALLAS Kriatin 
aaducaa J.R. imo giving 
har a aummar job and 
Bobby linda out about 
Pam'a pregnancy balera 
aha can gal an abortion.

Chicago Cuba and tha 
undying loyally of baaabaO 
fana. Tha Cuba are playing 
a home gama agakwl tha 
St. Louia Cardmala, but a l 
tha action la in the 'back- 
fifty' blaachara )um off 
ijg *  field. (90 mma.)

10-.S0 9 MOVK-(HORROR) *Vh 
1  Waa a Taanapa War- 
awoH" 1007 Mchaal 
London, Whit Blaaall. 
Through hypnoaia, a doc
tor tranalorma a taanagar 
Mo a warawoN. (80 
mina.)
9 THE TOWOHT SHOW 
Hoat: Johnny Caraon. 
Ouaata: Charlla Callaa,

SATURDAY
EVENNM

S » ^  
9 HEI

BIO VALLEY 
LAWRENCE WELK

HEE HAW Quaata: JM 
Ed Brawn, Halan Comallua, 
Uto Roman. (00 ndna.)9  WALL STREET WEEK
'Tranaportation and tha 
Energy Problem' Quaat: 
Mlchaal R. ArmaWno, vloa 
praaidant, tnvaatmant Ra- 
aaarch, Qoldman, Sacha 
and Co.
9  AMAMLLO
QBSERVER 9  TARZAN

7:S0

(00 I
9 i t.) L h

0:30

10KX) SOMETHMQ

MOVK -(DRAMA) 
“FIrachaoara” 1970 
Chad Evaratt, Anjanatta 
Cornar. Inauranca invaa- 
ligator aala oul lo find an 
araonial. (2 hra.)

« THE LESSON 
UP CLOSE 

9

f ECIAL
LAST OF THE WILD 
9 9  NEWS 
MOVIE-(THRILLER)** 

“Jannlfar" 107S LIaa 
Palikan. ^ lonaly high 
achool girl autnmona up har 
aupamatural powara lo put 
an and lo tha unmarciful 
taaaing of har claaamalaa.

^itad PO) (90 mina.)
BLEACHERBUMSTMa 

comedy cantera on tha

William Devana, Tom 
Wpifa. (00 mina.)
9  CBS LATE MOVK 
NIQHT STALKER: Tha 

WarawoH' Kolchak maata 
a werewolf faca-to-fur 
aboard a luxury crulaa 
Uñar. 'BADLANDS' 1874 
Stara: Marlin Shaan, Slaay 
Soacak. (Rapaat)

10:40 9 VNMMNMN 
11KW 9 RISE ANO BE 

HEALED
9  MOVK -(COMEDY) *•* 
“Bohemian (Mrl" 1030 
Laural and Hardy, Thakna. 
Todd. Tha famed 
comadlana ara in tha Alpa 
whh a band of gypalaa, a 
SI.‘Bernard and a young 
girl who turna out to ba a 
orincaaa. (90 mina.)

0:30 WASHNMTON WEE.: 
REVIEW

7KW
SHA NA NA 
COMEBACK 
9  POP GOES THE 

COUNTRY
9  CMPa Ponch runa 
acroaa a dargyman uakig a 
church aa a from for a 
countarfaitlng ring. (00 
mkia.)
9 MOVK -(COMEDY) *** 
“MaWda” 1978 Elliott 
Qould. Tha atory of a 
prizafightino kangaroo that 
hopa Into a theatrical 
aoanta Ufa. (103 mina.) 
9 THE ROPERS Stanlay 
la In hot water whan ha 
loaaa Halan'a new puppy 
while flirting with a

alawardaaa In the hot

(¡6  CAMEIM THREE 
'Raggaa, Jamaican Soul' 
Thia mualcal documentary, 
Mmad in Jamaica, ax
ploraa tha nature of rag
gaa. the uniqualy Jamaican 
nMiaic which haa bacema 
the laland'a dominant 
popular art form. Raggaa 
aitMa appearing on the 
broadcaat Includa Bob 
Marlay and tha Watora. 
Toola and tha Maytala, 
Jimmy CWf Burning Spear, 
and Big Youth.
9  WORKINQ STKFS 
Miko ia rauniiad wHh hla 
old childhood buddy only to 
find now lhal ha'a a 
proaparoua atockbrokar, 
ha doaan'l act loo buddy- 
b u ^  anympra.
9 MOVK -(ADVENTURE) 
**H “Knighta of tha 
Round TaMo” 1963 
Robert Taylor, Ava 
Qardnar. Tha paopia and 
avanta aurroundino King 
Arthur'a court, during lha 
dvH wars of Sixth Century 
England. (2 hm.)
0 9  THAT NASHVILLE 
MUSIC

DETECTIVE
SCHOOL 
9 SNESNEAK PREVKVfS- 
TAKE H 'Cult Films of tha 
70's' Hosts Gana Siakal 
and Roger Ebert In a Taka 
2 program traca tha 
davalopfflant of tha cuK 
film boom - from Bogart to 
tha 'Rocky Horror Pictura 
Show,' - movías mat may 
flop at firal but avantually 
gain popularity among 
young audî -cas and play 
at midnight movie 
thaatrss.
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Psbiic NotiCM HfAMNO INST.

RADIO

What’s

happening

in Pampa

The Sweet Dove Died AduM IJO-Obild UN 
Haw Shawini

PUBUC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that os Oc

tober M, ItTt, S t  1:N o'clock p.m., in 
the Couaty Courtroom. Courthouse, 
in the City of Pampa, Texas, a public 
bearing will be held on the proposed , 
use of General Revenue Sharing 
Funds for Gray Couaty, Texas, for 
the fiscal year IMO.

All taxpayers and other Interested 
persons are requested to be present 
and give oral or written suggestions 
on how revenue sharing funds are to 
be spent.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office this the isth day ot October, 
l»7l

Carl Kennedy, County Judge 
Gray County, Texas 

U-t October II. 1171

PUBUC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that al the 

meeting of the Commissioners' 
Court of Gray Couaty, Texas, on the 
1st day of Noverabw, 1171. at l:IS 
a.m.. in the County Courtroom, at 
the Courthouse in the City of Pampa. 
Gray County, Texas, the Commis
sioners Court will consider raising 
monthly salaries of all elected 
county and precinct officials I t  per
cent each, payable beginning 
l-l-IN»

Given under my ba nd and seal of 
office this the igtb day of October, 
117«

Carl Kennedy, Couaty Judge 
Gray County. Texas 

U-1 October II.M. 117«

Top o’ Texas.

Enhoisa Mnurlm  Aid Cuwfur 
710 V. Francis Mt-Mtl

PERSONAL
RENT OUR alcanMX carpet clean

ing macMae. One Hear Martiaix- 
lag. IM7 N. Hobart. CaU NN-nil 
far information and appalalaseat

MARY KAY Caametic«. free faciaU. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. MS-Í1I7.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drlaklag prohicm? CaU ALAaaa. 
M»-MSI. MS-4I» or M»-tSH

MARY KAY Cosmetks, freefadala. 
CMI far auppUaa. MUdrod Lamh. 
CansMtaat. US Lafars. MS-I7M.

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
And Al-Anoa Meetings. Monday aad 

Thursday, I  p.m.. 44ÜH H. Brawn. 
•M-MOS. Tuesday aad Saturday. I  
p.m., 717 W. Brawaiag, OSS-IMS. 
Wednesday and Friday,!p .m .,Ill
W. Bro'

sday ai 
wniag. dW-SlSO.

BAIL BONDS Reuad Tap f lavaat- 
ment Co. Call Randy Sluhblonold 
«W-M04 or 1-MS-tlSl. Past, coafl- 
dentlal, lowest rates la town.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date. i»-i7-7«. I. Jimmy 

Fitser, will be responalblo for as 
debts other than those Incurred by 
me.

Jimmy Fitser

By E P

FRIDAY
Beginning at 4:45. KPDN will have their weekly 

two hours of football talk with Football F o recast. 
Fifty Yard Line, Beat the Experts., Coaches 
Interview, and Pro - Prophet.

The Pampa Harvesters will take on Caprock, 
there, to attempt to win their first d istrict ga m e a t 
7:30 p.m., preceded by the pre - game show at 7:15

Country Jamboree will be hit the air at 9:05 p .m . 
on KPDN, with special guest star L arry  G atlin, 
broadcast live from Wheeling. West Virginia.

SATURDAY
The Oklahoma Sooners vs. K ansas S tate 

University will be broadcast at 1 ;30 p.m . on 
KGRO

For those who are not Sconer fans, KPDN has 
something for you. The WTSU Buffalos will take 
on North T e x a s^ te  University at 1:45 p . m .

rather listen to the tops in pops 
jame. KGRO will play the best 
12 midnight during the Top 30

lexas:
For those who 

than hear a bal{ 
from 7 p.m. to 
Oxintdown.

SUNDAY
12:40 p.m. will be Dallas Cowboy Kickoff tim e 

when they will battle the St. Lnuis C ardinals on 
KPDN.

The »Houston Oilers will take on the Seattle 
Seahawks at 2 p.m. on KGRO. followed by the Top 
30Country Countdown at 6 p.m.

A disco dance will be held at the youth cen ter
Saturday night from 8 to 12 p.m. Music will be 
provided by Cary Smith and Vincent Discosmo of

• Cosmic Lights Disco in Amarillo.

MOVIES_________________________
Burt Reynolds says he's trying to escape the 

simplistic, light-hearted, and funny roles he's 
been playing tne last few years.

After seeing Starting Over in Amarillo (Cinema 
Two.4310 Westerni which stars Reynolds (as well 
as Candice Bergen and Jill C layburgh). I'm 
wondering if it isn't too late for him . E ither that or 
Rey-nolds is going to have to play a few more 
serious roles wfore anyone will believe him as a

• serious actor.
Starting Over is a romantic comedy about a 

newly divorced free-lance „writer, Pnil Potter
• (Reynolds! who pines for his ex-wife, Jessie  

(Bergen), even as he romances M arilyn, a 
nursery school teacher (Clayburgh). In essence, it 
is "An Unmarried Woman in reverse, the film 
that proved a winner for Clayburgh last y e a r .

The movie was directed by Alan J. Pakula ; the 
screenplay was written by Jam es L. Brooks. Both 
Pakula and Brooks are considered among the best 
in Hollywood in their respective fields. But about 
halfway through the movie, the action and lines 
seem to slow mwn and lose s team : it becom es a
^  1-down film with an ungrasped potential to 

e with both humor and pain.
'  As Phil moves into his own ap artm en t and 

uneasily assumes the long-forgotten role of 
. bachelorhood, we sympathize -- somehow we can 

understand his clumsiness and his hurt. He calls 
his ex-wife and after he discovers her te a rs  are  not 
over love lost because of him. we again identify 
with his pain. These images, and Reynolds 
portrayal of them, arc among the best, and most

B arbara Pym;
Dutton. $8.95

L e o n o r a ,  t h e  c e n t r a l  
character in this novel, is a lady 
-  fastidious, elegant, graceful, 
lovely, selfish, and approaching 
fifty. She arranges her days to 
avoid disagreeable places; 
finds taxi drivers to be "sweet 
little men;" and thinks of her 
life as "emotion recollected in 
tranquillity.”

She becomes involved with 
James, a young man in his 
twenties, and tries to make him 
dependent on her. Things are 
complicated by Jam es' uncle 
courting Leonora, and an ex - 
girlfriend and new boyfriend 
courting James The situation 
obviously hampers Jam es' total 
devotion to Leonora.

Through it all. the lady 
remains a lady.

Babara Pym has been called 
the most underrated writer of 
the cen'ury. Her characters are 
sharply drawn with the British 
knack for understatement and 
satire.

Horowitz A Mr«. Washington
By Henry D enker; G.F.

Putman's Sons. $11.95
When Jewish Mr. Horowitz, 

who has had a mild stroke, 
meets black Mrs. Washington, 
who is th'e physical therapy 
nurse, the insults fly I He is a 
s t u b b o r n ,  o p p i n i o n a t e d ,  
outspoken man.  She is a 
s tubborn,  c apab l e ,  quiet  
woman

Best seUers

To prevent Horowitz from 
l aps i ng  in t o  i nac t i v i t y ,  
paralysis, and even death, Mrs. 
W ashington th rea tens and 
browbeats him to do his therapy 
exercises

Horowitz rants and raves 
about the government, the New 
York Times, welfare, the 
violence in the world, and most 
of all his impaired left side But 
behind all the loud talk there is 
a kind, caring man. frightened 
not to be completely well.

The incentive he needs to 
exercise  and improve his 
condition Comes from his 
daughter who plans to move 
him from New York to a nursing 
home in San Diego.

The dialogue is delightful. 
Ihe situation is realistic. The 
book is a pleasure to read.

Stealing Heaven
By Marion Meade; William 

Morrow and Company, Inc., 
$10.95

Is the love story of Heloise 
and Abelard an insipid, milk - 
toBst tale? Absolutely not! It is 
a moving story of passion, 
determination, and courage.

Marion Meade has brought to 
life the people and atmosphere 

.-of 12th century France using 
e x i s t i n g  d o c u m e n t s  to 
autlienticate the events.

Die bare bones of the story 
are that Heloise and Abelard 
were lovers; she had a son; the 
secretly marr i ed;  he was 
castrated, and they entered

religious orders.
Abelard was a well - known 

and respt led teacher and 
philosopher. Heloise was a 
woman stiving to assert her 
independence of spirit and mind 
in an age when women had only 
two choices of living -• to marry 
or to enter a Convent.

Heloise did not want (o marry 
Abelard. She was afraid that 
mar r i age  would ruin his 
reputation. But her uncle was so 
intent upon redeeming the 
family name that he persuaded 
Abelard that  all would be 
forgiven if the marriage took 
place. The uncle was just biding 
his time. He plotted the brutal 
attack on Abelard, arranging 
for a surgeon to- be at the 
castration, so Abelard would 
not die

Lr.(ori Hwy 665-8781

“ Wait till you see the weird part.”
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OCT.
Compiled by Publishers 

Weekly:
FICTION

1. "The [.ast Enchantment." 
Mary Stewart

2. "Jailbird. " Kurt Vonnegut
3. "The Dead Zone, " Stephen 

King
4. ••’Triple." Ken Follett
5 'Sophie s Choice." William 

Styron
6. ' The E stab lishm ent." 

Howard Fast
7. ' The Green Ripper." John 

D. MacDonald
8. • The Third World War."

Gen. Sir John Hackett. et al ̂___
9. •Shadow of the Moon." 

M.,M. Kaye
10 "The .Matarese Circle." 

Robert Ludlum
NON-FICTION 

1. "The Complete Scarsdale 
Medical  Di e t . "  He r man  
Tarnower

2. ‘The Pritikin Program for 
Diel and Exercise. Pritikin & 
McGrady

3. "How To Prosper During 
the Coming Bad Y ears," 
Howard J Ruff

4. ' Restoring the American 
Dream." Robert J. Ringer

5 "Aunt Erm a's Cope Book.” 
Erma Bombeck

6 "Cruel Shoes, " Steve 
Martin

7. "The Right Stuff. " Tom 
Wolfe

~  FT " H o w  To Be c o me  
Financially Independent by 
Investing in Real Estate." 
Albert J Lowry

9. "Energy Future. " Edited 
byStobaugh & Yergin

10. "TtK Medusa and the 
Snail." Lewis Thomas

80-31

Chuck Norris is John T . Booker and Booker is fighting back.
HOURS;

Mon. thru Thur., 7-11 PM 
FrI. & Sat. 7 PM-1 AM 
Sunday 4-10 PM 

ADMISSION:
Adults, $1.50 
Under 12, $1.00 
Pumpkin Patch for tiny 
tots, $1.50 & $1.00

promising, of the entire movie. 
It is omy when Phil begins his rom ance with 

Marilyn, after a humorous meeting arranged  by 
his brother and sister-in-law. that 'S tarting Over " 
begins to drag. The movie lapses into inane 
.silfinesand loses its light, comic touch.

Scenes become repetitive , showing Phi 
alternately reconciling and breaking up with both 
his ex-wife and his new lady, until wnen showtim e 
should be almost over, he makes up his mind. By 
then, most of the audience doesn't really care  who 
hcendsup with, as long as the show ends.

However, Reynolds does make a good stab  at 
becoming un-Hoopered -• he just needs a few more 
movies M e this one where he can be a little less 
macho before I. and probably other people, can 
believe him.
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle STIVI CAPITON

ACROSS

I Gov«rnm«nl 
•gtnt 
(comp wd )

S Elocirical mta 
sura

II Fruit in 
bunchas

13 Piano kays
I»)

14 Auapicas
15 Biblical saa
16 Sparm or agg
18 Mantal

componant
( p l )

19Tic-
toa

20 Singar Torma
22 Blua fin
26 Homa of Eva
28 Skewerad 

disfi
29 Status
32 Oisagraa
34 Compass 

point
35 Footad vasa
36 Moribund
37 Actor Staiger

38 Watar- 
ancirclad 
larufs

40 Conditionally
42 Diurnal 

periods
43 Pat
44 Candy flavor
47 You (Fr)
49 Fleas lor 

marriage
S2 City in Kansas
56 Ponderous
57 Level of 

command
58 Paling
59 Dry
60 Swirl

Answer to Previous Puula
■ 0
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A
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n r T 7]T
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1 T A 0

1 R f
D 0 1
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DOWN

1 Grand
2 Lava
3 Each
4 Aaria
5 Artificial hair

piece
6 To be of use
7 Said to
8 Sad (Fr)
9 Be III
10 Gosh

11 Compass 
point

12 Joke
17 Polishing 

stone
21 Machine
23 Over (Gar |
24 Ona-billionth 

(prafii)
25 Not up
27 Fathers
28 Barrels
29 Tobacco chew
30 Celestial bear
31 Nothing but 
33 Federate

39 Old Testament 
book

41 Flattened
43 French 

physicist
45 Stand on 

edge
46 Forbearance
48 Lubricates
50 Exiatance
51 Female saint 

(abbr)
52 Soak^
53 I (Gar)
54 Greek letter
55 Indefinite 

number

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13

14 15

16 H■ 18

19 ■ 20 21 ■ 22 23 24 25

L 27 ■ «

29 30 I 32 33 ■
35 1 1
38 39

i ■ 41

42 ■ ■ I”
45 46

* 47 48 r ■ i”
50 51

52 53 54 55 56

57 58

59 80

Astro-Grjtph
b y  b e m i c e  b e d e  o s o l

OdeOwaO,1BP9
TMa coming y a v  haa In store so 
many pleasant aurprtaaa, aacfi of 
wMcIi offers opportunitlaa, that 
you might have to become dls- 
crlm inaling as to which ones to 
pursue. Make certain you Investi- 
gale them aM, however.
U M U  (Sap L 2B-Oct. 28) Follow 
your strong convictioits artd Initi
ate that which you feel is Impor
tant. You have more control 
today over your environment 
than you may realize. Discover 
who you best get along with 
romantIcaBy be sending for your 
Astro-Oraph Letter which begins 
anew with your birthday. Mall S I 
for each to Astro-Oraph, Box 
469, Radio City Station, N Y. 
10019. Eie sure to speedy birth 
date.
SCORPIO (O ct 84 Mov. 22) 
Don't ignore any strong hunches 
or intuitions today. They could 
be trying to direct you toward

turn today 
be able to

something extremely beneficial. 
SAOITTAIMUS (Nov. !I (Nov. 28-Oee. 21) 
Someone could suddenly enter 
your Hie today or go out of it. 
Whichever event happens will 
brktg with H many new.opportu- 
nltiee.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 18) 
The chartce you've been looking 
for to get something you deem 
Important could bo at hand 
today. Be reedy to respond d the 
opening occurs.
AQUAMUS (Jan . 2»#ab . 18)
This is a good day to attempt 
that new twist to something that 
you recently learned. You're in a

• rM N M n C M ifr
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cycle of fresh beginnings, 
don't be afraid to try it.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be 
prepared because cooditions

n
could suddenly take an unusual 

ana you wilt want, to MARMAOUKI Ry Rrad Andersen
take advantage of

them. Don't be caught napping. 
AMES (March 21-AprH 18) The
thoroughness with which you 
investgate issues makes today 
an auspicious time for you to 
enter Into any agreements. You'll 
leave no stone unturned. 
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) 
There Is a strortg probablldy 
today that you will discover a 
better method for doing a repeti
tious task that has previously 
had you tied down.
OEMS« (May 21-J«ine 20) Much 
can be done today toward mak
ing amends in a relationship that 
has not been too stable of late. 
Make the opening gesture. 
CANCER (JwM 21-July 22) You 
could have an opportunity today 
to remove from your path a 
stumbling block that has had you 
bogged down for some time. A 
c h a i^  for the better would 
result.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) An inquis
itive mind today could aid you in 
making some excellent discover
ies so tong as you don't let emo
tion direct your thinking. Use 
logic, not feelings.
VMOO (Aug. n-Sept. 22) Don't 
underestim ate a change of 
events today that mght appear 
as If it is stirring the waters tor 
you materially, something quite 
profltable could result.

‘But it's not time for breakfasti’

AUIYOOP
THERE.' I  THINK THIS'LL 
MOLD HIM UNTIL WE 
CAN GET AWAY 

u c B B  r

NOW THAT W E'RE OUT O F 
THAT STRA N G E PLA C E, 1 
WISH W E COULD RETU RN  
TO OUR R IG H TS 

.S IZ E .'

T i

YEA H , ) WHY 
SO O O  I W OULD
I ........ /VOUVMANT

TO DO  ̂
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'In sickness and in health, for richer, for inflation...”

I I K R M K K Ry Huwie Schneider
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FtnClUA'SPOP
SOU'RE VERV 

6H0UCHV A>4P SAR
CASTIC WITH PEOPLE, 
—T STUART.'/

BUT I  THINK IT'S ONLY 
BECAUSE YOU HAVE A 
LDW OPINION OF N _ r 1  

s o u r s e l f / ^ c II IH ^

THATS
CRAZV.'

A
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f  I  MEAN, YOU r e a lly  
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WMTHROF Ry Dkk Cavalli

"M V  n a m e  »  W IN T H R O R
PLEASe,NÄ/ONT'YOU B E

FR IE N D ?'
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appropriated 
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Call M M in

BUS. SER
CONCRETE 

\|l typei of Cl 
work. No Job t 
M yeart expe
Conetmetion ( 
MP-tTSI

.BUSINES!
INVESTMENT 

only. Light le  
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SPECIAL NOTICES
FULLER BRUSH RcwcicdUUvc 

Mrt. W.B. FrukU a. I l l  W Fiibcr. 
Pampa. TX TSMt. SSS-liM

LOST AND FOUND
WOULD THE pcrioa orptrsoBi arbo 

aMriwrlatMl tb t parpfc glrli bicy
cle wftb tbe white wicker basket 
(ram ISN Jordea Street please re- 
tura It? Thaak ye«.

LOST IN tewa, IS feel qaarter Inch 
stalaless steel tabiag. Reward 

.  Call SSMS73

BUS. SERVICES
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

\ | l  types of coBcrete or backboe 
work. Nojobloosmallortoolarge 
U years eiperieace. Top 0 Texas 
Coastnictlon Company MI-7SSS or 
MS-S7S1.

. BUSINESS OPP.
INVESTMENT SUSS merchandise 

oaly. Light sales can earn you Ills  
• to MSS a week Part-time t  hours 

only. Work from your borne. 
SSS4SS-7S4S. CMI lor Mr, Weeks

Opaortunity for 
Industrial Sales

An opportunity for an Industrial- 
• Commercial Sales representative. 

Cut out the middle man and enjoy 
factory direct privileges Backed 
by proved sales methods, tools and < 

V training. Start part-time or full
time.

Act Now For Priority 
Consideration 

Call: ISS-SSS-MSl 
Norman Spencer, Area Manager

BROWNING DAY Care Center for 
sale by owner. SSSN. Ballard. Shown 
by appointment only. For further in
formation call SS&-SS11 or SS&-4042 
after S p.m.

COIN OPERATED Laundrymat for 
sale In Pampa. For information 
caU fSS-StS7 or SSS-SS23

WASHERS. DRYERS, dUhwasbcrs 
and range repair Call Gary Ste- 
voas. SSS-TSM

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

SSS-S24S

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
styles. Ardell Lance. or
MMM»

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee SdS-M77

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

Mk-1474
U S. Steel siding-remodeling

Painting-textoning-acousUcal-ceiling 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and residential

CABINET SHOP
We build, finish and install cabinets. 

All types door design. Bill Forman 
XM E Brown MS-4MS

OUARANTSf BUILDERS SUPPLY
U S steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid

ing. roofing, painting. 711 S 
Cuyler, Mt-MlX.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J*K 
Contractors. Jerry  Reagan, 
MM747 or Karl Parka. Mf-M4g.

CABINET MAKING and woodwork! 
Specialty small jobs. Work 
guaranteed. Call Bobby Nowell. 
M»-I7M

CUSTOM CABINETS-MIUWORK

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addl- 
tioas, paaelliag, paiatiag. aatias 
remodeling «A  repairs iJSared' 
Free estimates

CARPET SERVICE
WE ALSO RENT - Quality profes- ' 

sloaal macMaes to clean your car
pets and upholstery; Free deliv
ery, set up and demoasIraUoa, pick 
up upon completion f l t .tS , X4 
hours; fll.H , 41 boars, Muschem
icals. MS-3M1.

ELEaRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, re-modeliag, resi- 
denUal, commercial. C atldib7t».

GENERAL SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVH REPAIR 

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
Xin N Christy MMdII

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  M4-14U. 
Business t residential buildlag 
maintenance, beating, air condltion- 
iag, carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move-outs.
FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 711 
S Cuyler. M*-X«ll. *

TOPOFTEXASIN8ULATORSINC 
Reck weal. Bats and Blown. CaH 
after t . Mt-M74

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING, Idi-tMl

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palaUag. 
Spray Acowatical CeiUag, tS M ui. 
Paul Stewart.

PANdTIPm AND RIMOOiUNO
AU-Riads IM-714»

PAINTING INSIDE or oat. Mad. 
tape, blew acoustical ceilings. 
Pampa and all swrroaadiag tewas. 
Gene Calder, MMM« or

PAINTING - INSIDE aad o«tside. 
Call evealags ter free estimates. 
MS-tlS4.

YARD WORK
ROTOTILLINQ, LAWNS, gardens 
and flower beds. MMSII.

MOWING. YARD, alley clean a ^  
tall weeds cut dowa, hauled off, 
shrub pruniag, hedge, trimming, 
flower Dod work, small tree trim- 
miag, light hauiiag. |26 minimum. 
Surreuadiag towas $$t mlaimum. 

, Kenneth Baaks. M M lll.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

US S. Cuyler fSS-nil

A-CROSS PCum BING; New work 
aad repair; alee sewer aad drala 
service. Call MS-4SM.
_________________ ___________StS-IMI.
A HEATING alleraatlve tha t's
worth looking Into. Fisher: ______
America's leadiag wood stoves. T-l 
Enterprises. «SS-qu.

REPAIR • NEW coBStructioB.
Uceaaod • headed Call N S ^ ll .

GENERAL REPAIR **̂ ST CONTROL
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New k Used rasors for sale. 
Speciality Sales S Service 

loot Alcock OB terger Hi-Way 
UMsex

INSULATION

Home improvement supplies, 
rormica tops-hardware-PPG Paints 

Storm windows-doors-panelling
ORArS OKORATINO CENTER
S23 S. Starkweather IU-3f71

FRONTIER INSUUTtON
Donald-Kenny gtS-»X4

GUARANTEE BUNDERS SUPPLY
Doit yourself. We furnish blower. 711 
S. Cuyler M»-M13.

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
aats, spiders and crickets. Call 
MS-42M.

OUARANTK PEST CONTROL 
Free term ite inspectloa. 711 S. 
Cuyler. MP-Ull.

Plumbing 4 Htoting
J.W. BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable. P lnm biai repair 
specialist. Emergency Service. Ml 
Lowry. MS-IW3.

CoiRplete BuiM ing Service
Cotnmarcial • Irsduttribl > Rasidantial

TURN KEY JOBS
All-O-Motic Overheod Doors

Hegon Construction Co.
512 E. Tyng 669-9391

CULBiRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet

80S N Hobart 6 6 5 -1665

MR. GOODWRENCH SPECIAL
Buy 3 Shock Absorbers 
GET 1 SHOOK FREE ^ 3 1 80 IniSwIlatMn

q OMOUAUTYsMMCf mm
iM m M m m m m m anm

Keep ItMrt Ofow« OM Feoibif 
wMi Qowulne OM Parts

* Hone le a n

" “ sÀ'njRDLY.
« A d r ia n .............................  1^
«AUBANA ..............................2k
«AXbrigliC
WXcorn S ta te  ..................  X̂t
«Anharst ......................  2k
AppaXachlan S ta ta  . 21
•ARIZONA SIATE ..............  38
•ARIZONA . . . . . . . . . . . . .  X7
AUBURN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2X
•A ustin  Paay S ta ta  ..<  2X
•BaXdvin-WaXXaea .......... 35
•Batas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27
BAYUNt ........................... 2>t
•B oisa S ta ta  .....................35
•Boston U. . . . . . . . . . . .  k^
•Bovdoin . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2X
BRIGHAM yOUNQ ................  28
•BROWN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2X
•BucknaXX . . . . . . . . . . . .  35
Contrai Michigan .........  2h
CLEM50N................................2W
COLGATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  XV
Connacticut . . . . . . . . . .  X7
^DBVldBOn t a a a a a a a a a a a  ^2
•Dayton ................................28
•DaXavara . . . . . . . . . . . .  28
Daiawaro VaXXay ............ X7
•Eastern I l l i n o i s  . . . .  21 
•Eastern Kantucky . . . .  Xh 
•Eastern  Michigan . . . .  1^ 
•E ast Stroudsburg Stata2X 
•E ast Tannassee S ta ta  . Xh
•Edinboro S ta ta  ...........  17
Florida A. à  M................... ik
•Franklin  . . . . . . . . . . . .  2X
GÊ IGXA . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35
•HARVARD ..............................17
•Hawaii . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3X
•Hopa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2X
«HOUSTON ..............................2k
•INDIANA . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3X
•Indiana U. (P a .) . . . .  28
•IOWA STATE . . . . . . . . . .  X7
«I0UA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2X
•Ith aca  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2X
•Jackson S t a t a ..............2X
•Juniata . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28
Kutstown S ta ta  .................X*?
• Lanar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  X7
Lebanon VaXXay .............. Xh
Lahigh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21
Lock Havan S t a t a ......... 2X
•Long Beach S ta ta  . . . .  31
•LOUISUNA STATE......... iW
Louisiana T e c h ..............2X
LouisviXXa . . . . . . . . . . .  X7
•Lycosdng ............................2X
•N d.--E astern  Shore . .  2X
•^ s s a c h u s e tt s  ................ 28
•McNaasa S t a t e ..............17
•NUMI ( F U .)  ................  17

»ani (Ohio) .....................2>f
ICHIGAN S U T E ............21

MICHIGAN ..............................28
•M illersviXXa S tata  . .  21 
•M iss iss ip p i S ta te  . . .  35 
•M iss. VaXXay S U ta  . .  2k
MISSOURI ........................   28
Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28
M ontclair S t a t e ............2X
Morgan S t a t e .............. 2d

’•Nuhlanbarg ..................... 28
Murray S ta te  ..................... 2X

•NuskingUB . . . . . . . . . . . .  X̂
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Ibidn .............................  7
TENNLSSEE . . . . . . . . . . . .  7
W ilkes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7
•Southern U. (L a.) . .  13 
Wesleyan . . . . . . . . . . . .  X̂
•F u ro a n ..............................Xh
WASHINGTON SUTE . . . .  ik
SUNFORD ............................XW
•GEORG U  TECH.................Ik
L ivingston  . . . . . . . . . .  7

I Ohio Wesleyan ..............  7
Worcester P o l y ............ 7
•ARMY Xh
Idaho S ta te  . . . . . . . . .  7
Merchant Marinas . . . .  0
M lddlabury....................... Xh
•WYOMING ............................XH
C^INEIJ, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Xh
Gettysburg . . . . . . . . . .  7
•BaXX S ta te  . . . . . . . . .  7
•DUk£ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IH
•PRINCETON....................... X3
•Maine . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7
Haapden-Sydney ............ 6
Fordhaa . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7

wC, W. Post . . . . . . . . . .  7
•Susquehanna ................  7
Northern Michigan . . .  7
Western Kentucky . . . .  X3
Kent S ta te  . . . . . . . . . .  X3
M ansfield S ta te  . . . . .  7
S,  E. Louisiana ............ 13
C a liforn ia  (Pa. )  S t .  Xh 
•Tennessee S ta te  . . . .  X3
B u tler . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  X̂
•VANDERBILT . . . . . . . . .  X7
DARTMOUTH....................... XH
P ra ir ie  View A. 4 M, Xh 
Alaa  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7
SO. METHODIST .............. XH
NORTHWESTERN ................  XH
S lip p ery  Rock S ta te  . Xh 
KANSAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  —H
NINNESOU ......................... 20
Aaerlcan International Xh 
Gr a a b li . . . . . . . . . . .  1|«
Upsala . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1
•Cheyney S ta te  .............. 13
S . W. L o u is ia n s ......... X*?
•Moravian .......................  7
•New H a a p sh lra ............Xh
•S a lisb u ry  S ta te  . . . .  1h
Fresno S ta te  ...................21
KENTUCKY .........................  7
N. W. L o u is ia n a ..........IH
•Indiana S ta te  ............  Xh
Western Maryland . . . .  Xh 
No . Carolina C entral .  X3
Rhode Island ...................Xh
Arkansas S ta te  ............ Xh
BOSTON COLLEGE............XH
•Bowling Green ............ 7
PURDUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20
•ILLINOIS . . . . . . . . . . .  Xh
Flooasburg S ta te  . . . .  7
M arshall . . . . . . . . . . . .  7
Te7as Southern . . . . . .  X*̂
•COLORADO . . . . . . . . . . .  Xh
•Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21
•WllXlam Paterson . . .  1^ 
•Delaware S ta te  . . . . •  7
D ic k in s o n ............... . . . »  Xh
•Indiana C entral . . . .  X3 
•M arietta  .......................  '

■ PROBABLE WINNERS 4  ^  
•NAVY.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
NEBRASKA.................................. 2W
•NEW fCXIOO..............................31
•North Carolina A & T . , . .  21
NORTH CAROUNA....................... iV
North Dakota State.................35
•North Dakota......................... 3X
•N. E. L o u is ia n a ......... 2^
•Northern Arisona . . . .  2*» 
Northern I l l i n o i s  . . . .  31 
•NORTH T m S  STATE. . . .  28 
Norwich • • • . . . . . . . . . . .  2X
•OHIO STATE ....................... 2k
OKIAHONA ..............................28
•OREGON................................2W
• P s c lf lc  Lutheran . . . .  2X
PENN SUTE ......................... 28
Puget Sound .......................21
RUTGERS ................................21
SAN DIEGO STATE............2k
SAN JOSE S U T E ..............X7
Shlppensburg S ta te  . . .  2 i
•SOUTH CAROLINA ............2k
•South Dakota S ta te  . ,  21
SO. CALIFORNU ................ 2X
•S o . Connacticut . . . . .  2X 
•SO. MISSISSIPPI . . . . .  17
S p r in g fie ld  ....................... 35
•Swarthmora ....................... XH
•TEMPLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31
•Tennessee T e c h ............21
•TEXAS TECH ....................... 31
TEXAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l7
•Toledo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2X
•Towson S ta te  ...................21
T r in ity  (Conn.) ............ 21
T ufts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  X̂
TUXJLlffi 2X
•TULSA 2X
•U. C. L. A. . . . . . . . . .  2X
•U. Nebr. (O uha) . . . .  28
•D. N eva^ (L.V. )  . . . .  17
•U. T m .  (Chattanooga) ^  
U. Texas (A rlington) . 21
Utah S ta te  ..........................31
•V alparaiso ....................... 21
•VILLANOVA ......................... 21
•V. M. I .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  17
•VIROINU TECH.................2W
•Wabash . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2X
•WAKE FCaiBST ..................... X?
•WASHINGTON....................... 17
•Wayne (D etro it)  S ta te  2h 
•We s t  Chester S ta te  . .  17 
•Western C aroline . . . .  2h 
•Western  Michigan . . . .  28
•WICHIU S U T E .................2V
Widener 21
Wittenberg . . . . . . . . . . .  28
YALE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2v
Youngstown S ta te  . . . . .  26

LOSERS 4

•OKLAHOMA S U T E .........  7
U. TEXAS (EL PASO) . .  XW 
Howard U. (D.C.) . . . .  ik  
•NORTH CAROUNA SUTE 13 
•Morningside . . . . . . . .  I 3
South Dakota .............  21
fiille rto n  S tate r.'T .^  . . .  Ik
Montana S t a t e , . , . , ...........XW
•Illinoia S u t e .................. 7
WEST TEXAS STATE ...............
*St. lewrence......................
WISCONSIN ,
•KANSAS SUTE......................
AU TOtCE ACADBff...............
Liitf leXd 
SYRAQISE
•Eastern Washington .
•WILLUM 4  MARY..........
•COLORADO SUTE 0« . ,
•(«EGON S U T E ..............
•C larion  S t a t e ............
MISSISSIPPI ..................
Northern Iowa 
•NOTRE DAW . 
n. S , C. G. Acadeay 
MEMPHIS SUTE

XW 
XW 

7 
7 
7

20 
Ik 
Ik 
Ik 
Ik 
Ik 
Ik 
Ik 
20 
Ik

______________________ 1Í
« C e n tra l  C o n n e c tic u t • iW
Urelnue « e e e t e e e e e e e e  7
CINCINIUTI ........................ IW
M oreheed S t e t e  ............ iW
RICE a e e e e e e a e e e e e e « «  7
•ARKANSAS ........................

s •  e •  •  
» s e e * * * *

Ohio U. e e t a e e e i iw
OXessboro S te te  .......... 7
•CO.*.b]r e e e e e e e e e e e e e *  1^ 
•W illlan e e e a e a e * * * » «  13
•Vß^T VIRÖIKIA ............IH
TEXAS CHRISTUM..........XW
CALIFORNU ........................ XH
Augustana (S. D. )  . . . .  XH
Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  XH
Middle Tannasaae . . . .  7
•New Mexico S ta te  iH 
• P a c if ic  ( C a l if . )  . . .  17
EvansviXXe ..........   Xh
HOLY CROSS ....................... Xb
The CltedeX « e e a e a e G t  
RICHMOND e e e e e e e e e e * «  7 
S t .  Joeeph'e (Ind*) • IH
MARYUND............................Ik
PITTSBUROH....................... XH
F e r r is .S ta te  . . . . . . . .  Xh
Northeastern .................. Xh
Wofford . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1J4
Grand V alley  S ta te  . .  Xh 
DRAJS . . . . . . . . . a . . . . .  2X
•Franklin  4  M ersh a ll. 7 
•Wooster . . . . . . . . . . . .  Xh
•COLlBiBIA . . . . . . . . . . .  Xh
•Akron . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  XH

A TUNU ..............
•BUFFALO
CHICAGO ..............
•CLEVEUND . . . .  
•DALIAS
HOUSTON ..............
•KANSAS CITY . .  
•LOS AIKXLES . .  
•NEW ENGLAND . .  
•NEW (»LEANS . .
QAKUND ..............
PH1IA1£LPHU . .  
•TAMPA BAY . . . .

2C
2>f
Ik
20
20
2k
17
X?
20
20
2b
16
20

CO . . . . .  a
BALTIM(»E .......................
•MIMNE80U .....................
CINCINIIATI ......................
ST. LOUIS 
•SEATTLE
NEW Y(»K O U R S ..........
SAN DIEGO . . . . . . a.a.a
MIAMI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DETROIT . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•MEW TORK JE18 .............
•WASHINGTON ..................
GREEN BAT .......................

•PITTSBDROB
OCTOBER 22.
20 H htI r

1979
10

AUGNINO BALANCING TNK TUtNING SMOCKS 
IXHAUST SYSTiMS fNOINI TUNf UAKIS

UTILin TIRE 
COMPANY

M.O bom bob» 
4 4 7  W ,  B e o W N  B T .

B H O N «  B O B  y  S B B - B 7 7 I  

PAMM. TDcAe veoea

SAMM ONS COM M UNKATKW S  
O F n X A S

1425 N. Hobart 66S-23I1
SEE THE GAMES ON TV

SaNirEajF, IliM O siltan ts «S. 
«I. UfhM i 
|* B .liljS « t

vs. Isstt i  
vs. EsBifsr

BABYSITTER NEEDED 1er I ebli- 
drea. ««rk S-l, Sdeyi week Must be

K
rmasMt. CallbetwceaS:SMp.m.

_______________________  tSk-tlSI.

TWO SOFAS 1er tele. I graea aad 
geld velvef. M lechee leag. l i t i .  1 
leeee pUlew ia fierai pstlera. $Ut 
Beth is cssalU at cesdiliea. Call

EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
seeded 1er a ioh et •  dethieg stare. 
Call 1er isferm atiea  Stew art's

SINK LINES, draies, sewer clean- 
iBg, electric reotcr service. Neal 
Webb MS-mr

RADIO AND TEL
OOt>rS T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

3S4 W. Foster «dS-«4SI

JANITOR AND maistcsance mas 
waetad at Pampa Nwraisg Ccatcr 
For iaterviaw call StS-mi.
G ROO M M E~kiorFaV  Heapiiai 
would like vary muck to kire a rtgia- 
tcred Burae (or li  to T shift Good 
salary, vacatioa, sick leave aad 
holiday. Travel eipcaac allowed ter 
employees livlag eutaide Oroem. 
CeeUct Mrs. CharleUc WIeck RN 
Director of Nuraea SSS-34S-34II.

X BLACK vieyl leva seats far sals. 
t t N  far hath. Call S M -ltll or 
IdS-llM.

PHILCO CONSOLE Stereo S track, 
radio aad records, kfedlterraecaa 
style caUect. Like aew far ms.SS 
Waite Hetpelat refrieerater, UcuUr 
feet. Tap Freeser. Abeet 4 years aid. 
Sac at ISM N. Wclla

FOR SALE : I coech, I stuffed chair 
with ottemaa, 1 recliaer, I coffee 
table. I square, I ectagea ead tabic, i 
Packard Bell stereo with Oerrard 
turaUbic, 4# equarc yard shag car

ie tw
equarc ya

pet with pad, I IS i  I t  oraage iwacd 
rag M3-4MT after t;M  p.m

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISORIor ------------------- ------------------------
FOR SALE : Estee Mead piaao. $4Sd, 

io ta  aad love seat, I lN . Call 
WMSM

Curtis MBthes
Color T V 's 

Sales - Rcatals
Jehnsen Heme Furnishings

4M S. Cuyler MS-33tI

RENT A TV-coior-Black sad white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase pisa available. MVI3«I.

Magnavo! Color TV's sad Stereos
lOWREY MUSK CENTER
Coronado Center Mt-3121

SYIVANIA
Best TV in America 

FAMFATV 
m  S.Cuyler 

* M t-t«»
Come in and see for yourself

RICK'S T.V. Service. Qusllty sad

Re r s o B a l l i e d  s e r v i c e ,  i l t i  N  
o b a r t ,  M S -3334

COUNTRY HOUSE T V. SERVICE 
14M E. Frederic St 

Pampa, Tesas 
IM-T13«

Service on all major brands 
Televisions, Radios, Stereos, I 
Tracks.

Quality work at fair prices.

3 ZENITH console color TV's, ITS.Od 
each and I portable color TV for sale. 
M3-MM

BEAUTY SHOPS
FRANKIE MUSIC is now associated 
with C Boate’ Beauty Salon and la- 
vites all formdr aad aew patrons to 
call M3-MI1 for appointments. 
Tuesday thru Friday.

UNUA WINKLEBLACK is now as- 
sociatod with C’Boate' Beauty 
Salon and invites all former and 
new patrons' to call for appoiat- 
meats, Tuesday-Friday. MS-MSI.

3tbedhosaital. Must he cspcrleaced 
la electrical plumbiag aad air- 
coadlUoaiag. Salary aegotlaMc, va
cation, sickicavc and holidays. Con
tact J. M. Brooks administrator, 
Groom Memorial Hospital 
Nd-34t-t4lt.

POSITION AVAILABLE for person 
with eiperieace la castomer service 
lor haodliag industrial accounts. 
Electrical cipcrience required but 
not necessary. Eicellent salary and 
beneflU. Call (MS) 274-SST7 for ap
pointment.

FOR SALE renoasMSod faraiturc; 
appliances, luraiturs, bsdrosm 
suites. For furtber laformatlou.

City of White Deer ia acceptinf ap
plications for superiateadent. Must 
have water and sewer license. Con
tact city office IS3-41I1 or Virgil 
James Mt-Slll after 3.

DIRECTOR o r  NURSES 
R.N. or LVN needed at Edward Ab- 
rabam Memorial Home, Canadian. 
Salary from M M per hour for LVN 
or t? M for R.N. depending on qual
ifications. Eicellent fringe benefits 
as well. Moving allowance. This Is a 
community-owned nonprofit home 
with ample budget. (Contact ad- 
minlatrator, M3 Bircb St. or call 
N4-323-MU.

NOW TAKING applicaUoas (or so 
instructor to teach Wlltoo Cake De- 
coraUag. Escelleat money making 
opportnnity. An equal opportunity 
employer.

JC Penney

INDIVIDUALS FOR general .office 
cleaning duties. Experience helpful 
but not accessary. 4 ts I  hours, 3 
evenings a week. Apply at Texas 
Employment Commissloa, 113 W. 
Francis. Ad paid for by employer.

inquire at SIC Credtt Company, NS 
N. Ballard. M3-M7T

MEDIUM SIZE Pbileo refrigerator, 
M3.M M3-mi

FOR SALE: One (I) twin bedroom 
salte with chest sod dresser. One 
(1) Slagle dresser. (l) five piece 
dining room table wltb butch. One 
11) greeu recliaer Call MP-TIM.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK - I • DEN: Doatlst caUact. 
barber chairs, oak tables, depres
sion glass, cellscllbles. M l W 
Brows. MS-3441.

WOODBURNING POT belly stove 
Good coadiUoa. SS3-IS73 SIM M.

MISCEUANEOUS
TRAMPOUNES 

Gymnastics of Pampa 
S ^IM I SS3-tT73

CHUNffiN NEB)
love, discipline and life iasuraace. 
Call Gene or Jannie Lewis. M3-34M

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, M3-S333.

MMI SBF-STORAOE 
You keep tbe key. IS i  IS and IS x IS 
sUlls. Call MS-SStS or SSS-SMl.

GARAGI SALI • Puraiture. odds 
aad aada. ISM N ZlmsMrt Friday. 
Saturday aad Sawday tlU S p m

O R D II YOUR caatomors Ux d<h 
dactlMs Christmas pressata saw 
Carda, calaadars, peat, caps, cupa, 
glassaa. ebease aad jcUlaa. Milfaids, 
gift certlfleatas aad more. CaU Dale 

'aiSSS-ttSS

4 FAMILY garage sale: Satarday 
ealy SSI I. iaak t. S a m. la S p.m. 
Lets af geodlas. pricad ta tell.

GARAGI SALI: Friday thru Saa- 
day, SIS Rad Daer. Sou aad lave 
seal, baby bad. miscellaaeoos.

GARAGE SALE: 2313 Camaaebe 
Water skis, gall clubs, wemea's 
cletbas siscs 3 ta S. Same cbildrea's 
aad mea's cletblBg. baby Uenu 
sUdlag glass daor, wiadow screeas. 
aU ia vary gaed coaditioa. Mlscai- 
laaeoas. Saiiurday S to 3. Sunday I 
taS p.m.

WESTERN BOOKS For trade. ?»  N. 
Zimmers. Call SdS-SSU

LIVING ROOM furaitarc. childrens 
(uralure, Amcricaa cherry dres
ser. ISN Mary Ellea, Saturday 
oaly.

OARAGE SALE Saturday oaly IS 
a.m. to S p.m. NS Bradley NO 
EARLY SALES.

BACK YARD Oarage Sale: Satur
day thru Sunday Everytblag 
priced to sell. Fnralture, dishes, 
oeoks, lata of girls jeans, long dres
ses, mens clotbiag. 41S Jupiter 
Street.

PO''.CH SALE 3M Aaae. AU day 
Saturday. Stereo, record player, 
baby dothes. tad lets ef misccl- 
laaeout.

OARAGE SALE: Friday 13-S p.m.. 
SaturdayS-3p.m. Susday lt-3p.m. 
ISN Cbarict

OARAGE SALE: Saturday only 
corner of SIrroco and Crest. D(- 
aettc, rocking chair, baby items, 
etc.

MUSICAI INST.
lOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magaavoi Color TV's aad Stereos 
C!sreaado O ater SSS-I13I

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS 311 N. 
Hobart. Men’s and Ladies alters- 
lioas. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
S:Na.m.-S:Np.m. PhoneM3-S7S1.

MARY ORANGE It doing tewing at 
ISIS S. Farley or call M3-MS7. Aao 
dote button boiet.

WOULD LIKE to babvilt in my 
home (pre-school). Hot meals, 
snacks, can (urnith references. 
SSS-N34.

SIC CREDIT Company needs a 
young individual wUliag to trans
fer to Borger as a tralaec la the 
finance industry. Cbaaces of ad
vancement good. For further la- 
formatioa call 373-3771 Borger.

NEED MATURE lady to pickup 
child from Austia School and 
b^ij|Sft from t;M  till 3 p.m. CaU

WAITRESS NEEDED apply in per
son Harvester Pit Bar-B-I)uc, I4M 
N. Banks.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning 
trimming and removal. Feeding aad 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R . 
DavU, SS3-SSSf.

BUTLER’S GARDEN STORE. 
Pai, Insecticides sad FertUisers 

III E. Mth MP-NSl

CATERING RY SANDY 
Compiste bridal service aad rscep- 
tions. MS-N33.

DITCHES: WATER and gas.
Machine fitt through U Inch gate.

WURLITZER French Previaeial 
Spinet Plano Mint Coadillon 
4M8 gg

RcMyied Upright Piaao . . .  .MM.M
Hammoad Spinet O ^ a n __ MM.M
WuriiUer Spinet Orgpn ........ 3M.M

TARFIEY MUSK COMPANY
117 N Cayler M3;I33I

.  jriL L  BABYSIT evealagf (or work- | | i n A  S U P P L IE S  
7 In i parente In your home. Cali a W r r U B 3

Ms-r
» A

CLOSE-OUT. last one in stock, Hot- 
poiat M iach electric range. Was 
tSIt.N. BOW MM.M. Terms avaUa-
ble.

FIRESTONE STORES
It* N. Gray M344I3

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $M, caa 
also dig I, II. It iach wide. Larry 
Beck Electric. MS-N»

"ELECTRONIC TREASURE 
HUNTINQ”-Flad colas, jewelry, re
lict • buy White’s the No. I metal de
tector • prices start at I3I.M.

Mr. K’s Detector Sales 
Phone: N3-3H1 

White Deer

FOR SALE: Tree shaded water front 
tot aad stock la privMc lake. Sand 
Spur Lake. Cail-C.L. Farm er, 
MS-3131.

FEEDS 4 SEEDS
FOR SALE Red Top Caae Hay 

Heavy Bales MMSSt or NS-SM2

UVESTOCK
REGISTERED APPALOOSA geld 

lag, geatle, reasonably priced. For 
m ort iaformatioD call MM4M 
after S;M.

PETS 4 SUPPUES
aad Boarding Otbarae

K-t ACRES Proltaaloaal Qroomin 
lag Betty 

Farley. MS-TStt

PROFESSIONAL POODLE aad 
Sehaausera grooUag. Tay stad ser
vice avaUable. Platlaura sUver, 

x red «prtcet, aad btaok.SaMe Reed. 
Mt-4tM.

WANT DEPENDABLE person to 
babysit Monday thru Friday from 7 
a.m. to 4:M p.m. Prelerabiy In my 
own home. Call M3-3SM after 3 p.m.

WILL BABYSIT 1 to 3 year-olds in 
my home. No evenings or weekends. 
Planned activities. M3-SIN, 34M 
Rosewood. ''

REGISTERED FAMILY Home.

Heusten Uimbwr Co.
43« W. Foster MMMI

WUI keep (pre-school) Monday thru 
Friday. Will '
M « ^

furnish references.

I WOULD like to baby sit in my home 
with preschool children. 1137 Fin
ley. M3-4N7

HELP WANTED
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way M West, needs one man. Ap^y 
In person only please.

GENERAL OFFICE work lor retail 
store. Experienced preferred. Send 
resume to Bos 4M, Pomps. TX.

B.J. HUGHES Incorporated, 
specialised oil field equipment 
operators aseded. Base beginning of 
li lS t .  Penalty of overtime, 
aebiavements at 3 ,1 and 13 moatbs.

White House Uwnbor Co. 
Ill S. Ballard Mt-3311

Pampa Lumber Co.
IMl S. Hobart M3-37I1

PLASTIC PIPE A riTTINGS 
BUHOfrS FlUMBINO 

SUFPIY CO.
333 S.Cuyler M3-»U 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LU f^ R  COMPANY
Complete Line of Building

SMALL DRINKING fouataia (or 
salt. Wall mount type ideal for game 
room or office. Call Ml-tllS.

POODLE GROOMING: Aanlt Au- 
IHI. 1141 S. Pialey,

POR SALE: Lined topper, wltl (it 
import or mlai trucks. Call M3-3MI 
after S:N p.m.

31 YEAR accumulatloB sale coatlau- 
ing thru week. Prices cat. Highway 
• I  to Price Road, south H mile. 
M3-MM

MOVING YARD sale - 713 N. 
Christy, Wedaesday through Satur
day, Sttsuki 4M OSX, stove, re
frigerator. dishwasher, plaats, lots 
of misceUaneous.

Material's. Price Road Ml^ttM ---------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------- RUMMAGE SALE for Top O’ Texas

--------------------------------------------- VISIT THE Aqaarism Pet Sbop.-Ac-

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL WORKS
Full line of Decorations 

Business M3-3I13 Home M3-3433

CHECK OUR PRICES 
for plastic pipe and fittings.

STUBBS, INC.
I t n  S. Barnes MM39I

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN fed freeser beef.
Half beef 11.11 per pound plus 11 
cents per pound proctsslag. Sé l 
beef packs available. Clint A Sons

OES. Friday sad Satarday, 1331 N. 
Hobart, eld Dairy ()uo«b Building.

GARAGE SALE: 117 Magnolia. LoU 
ef baby clothes, 3 twin beds, and 
miscelfaacous. Friday sad Siatur-
<i*y
3 FAMILY garaac sale. Lots of mls- 
celloaeous. Friday aad Saturday. 
33N Duacan. No sarly sales.

M Family Inside garage sals, Fri
day, Saturday, Sunday, 334 Naida. 
Opwa •  a.m.

cesBorIss for all your pets, su llie s  
■ud Hsb. 3314 Alcock. M3-11».

FISH AND CRITTERS. 134« S. 
Barnes, M«-M43. Full Hae öl pet 
supplies ta d  fish. We have in 
stocs: Ferrets, Miniature Poodles. 
English Pointer Pappiet, 
Hlmalayaa Kitteai. Greater Hills 
Mynah Bird, Blue Fronted Ama- 
tou. Blue Head Parrot, Seuegal 
Parrot, Mitred Coaurc, Maroon 
Bellied Coaure. <)uaker parakeet, 
cockatccls. Fancy parakeets, 
Fiachea, Canaries. Fancy Hams
ters, Mice, Rats. Fancy Guinea 
Pigs. Turtles, Frogs, Chamäleons. 
Klag Saaks, Baby Boa. Garter 
Snakes, Saltwater end Freshwater 
fish.

AKC PARTI-color Cocker Spaniel 
puppies, champion blood llae, 
Hereford. M«-3S6n44

FOR SALE: Sebnausor pappiet in 3 
weeks. Come see (or selocUoni 
soon. «««-TMl.

AFGHAN HOUND to giveaway. Call 
77»-S»73 In McLoaa.

Insurance beaefits, profit shoring
f lan after 1 yeer,paid vacation after 

year, promotfoa opportunities 
must have good driving record and a 
commercial liceato. Ralocate in 
PerrytoB, Texas, call 4S3-4A34 before 
3 p.fli. or apply In person at 3»  S. 
Industrial Road, Perryton. Texas.

WAITRESSES NEEDED. Now hir
ing (or winter help. Apply In person 
131 N. Hobart. Sambo's. Group in- 
turance aad paid vacation available

EVENING LVN’s wltb shift dl((e> 
reatlal. Apply in person from •  to 3
6 m. at the Senior Village Nursing 

ome la Parry ton.

DOWNTOWN LADIES stors needs 
an alteratiaas lady. Good working 
cendiUoa. Call ««3-1(33

U m i EXTRAS COST A LOT 
Earn extra money selling Avon. 
Moot iatarosting people, set your 
own hours, be your ewn bees. Call 
•M-3IM.

EXPERIEN CED  RANCH hand 
asedad. No (arming rsquired. Phone 
«•sdM-tat«.

Custom Staughterlag and Proces
sing. II« W. 3rd, White Deer. 
t«t-7«ll.

vacation after ------------------------------- ------------

NEED MATURE woman for groc- 

Wards Mtatt
try  cashier. A ^ y  3IM N. Hobart.

Maturo rasponsIMo adult far 
p4wt-tima woHi B ovanings, S 
p.m. t ill 11 p.m. and tarn*
WWWVflH wVwMo nWf
par week. Ffiona 665*2911 for 
M orviaw  appaintmont. Minit 
Mart Ne. 6.
BUS DRIVERS aad custodial per- 
soubM aooded ImoMdlately. Apply 
at Pampa Schools AdnUatstratioa 
BuUdlag, I t l  W. Albert.

THE H TY J  Pampa Is seeking ap
||lkaUoBS (or tho (oUowlag pesi-

PLANT OPERATOR At tho city 
water and waato watsr trsatmoat 
plaat Appllraots must bars a High 
School Am*'"« *t •Mlvalsnt, with 
knowlateo s( baste ebsadstry prt- 
(orrad. Exparlaoct la bslpfal bat aat 
maadatary. Hoars will ba ragalatad 

‘ I shift Kbadols
attea Maak ar far laors

THRIPTWAY, t t l  E. Proderic: Beef 
For Your Freeser—Half.or choose 
from 3 meat packs.

GEESE FOR Sale. 3 miles east. 4Vk 
miles south of Lakoton. Call 77«-3tt7, 
(Charlie Webb.

MACH. 4 TOOLS
FOR SALE: Omsteel combiaatioo 
ditching macblae-backboe, fresh 
eyfane^overhsul. Call after « p.m.

HOUSEHOLD
WRKMITS FURNITURE 

NEW ANO USED 
MACDONALD FLUMBINO

313 S. Cuyler «M-«331

Jasa Oraham Fumitura
1413 N Hobart ««3-33»

, JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINOS 

Curtis Matbes TelevisioBs 
4M S. Cayler ««t-SMI

CHARUrS 
Furniture S  Corpot 

Tha Company Ta Hove In Your

ItM N Baaks ««»41»

Vacuum Claanar Cantor
313 S. Cayler

Ma-t«w

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day. Clothes, toys, baby bed and 
miscellaaeous. I3l4 S. Finley.

FOR SALE: 1 steel wtadmlll tower. 
MM. can M«-3«M

OARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday, 
104, good clothes. Urge site men’s, 
ladlas, small girls tiss 3,3.4. mlscsl- 
laaeoui. 313 iT Nelson.

GARAGE SALE: Odds 4 Eads, fur
niture, childrens clothes. Friday 4 
SaUrday. NO EARLY SALE. 1»« N. 
Duncan.

RUMMAGE SALE Thursday. Fri
day, Saturday, Inside and outside. 
3rd and Ash, Skellytown.

OARAOE SALE: 3 (amUy Frtday- 
Saturdsy, •  to «; 4  Suadoy sftor I 
p.m. NO EARLY SALES. Kalek- 
kaackt, wbat-aott, (amltars, disliat, 
d ta n  ladles 4  meat winter clothes. 
731 N. Christy.
FIVE FAMILY c a r a V ^ e :  'nars- 
day tbra Satarday, I  a.m.4  p.m. 
Lots of goodies, baby itsoM, cbll- 
dreas doMss, uses S4. meat and 
womens clothes, dishet, faraiturc, 
a a t lm  table aad ebate, ski boots, 
slat I, motorcyds. Pisasc no sarly

L*L**i'5‘!!**__________
OARAOE SALE: Friday aad Satar
day,333 Sloaa. Opca«:Na.m. (MUts, 
alghaat, pot plants, miscellaaeous.

BACKYARD SALK; UN N td  Road 
bciwooB 1« aad 3. TbaVsday thru 
Sunday. Lott ef clolhiM. sot of max 
whedt for Chevy, aa offtce dank aao 
many more things.

3 CHEVY ptekap whoolt. 3 Dodge 
chrome wkwels. »7  black tad  tire

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies 
Loveable,-cute, pure breed. 9 
weeks, have had shots. «3«.«« 
M34IM.

3« GALLON aquarium , set up 
«M M. «#»4317

7 POPPIES to give away 7» Lefors

TO GIVE away to good borne, cute 
mixed breed puppies. Call M«-S3«7

POMERANIAN PUPS for tale. I«M 
E. Browsing

Office STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m aebiact, calculators. Photo- 
espies 1« cents each New end used 
omce (aralture.

Tfi-CItv Offtew SuppN , Inc. 
l i t  W/Klagtmill 4M-3333

NEW AND Uecdaffleefurniture aad 
machlacs Sanyo Elcctreak cash 
r tg is te r i :  A.B Dick copiers.

W roUttak tkif 
Par aa applkatl
lafsrmafioB eoesatact the per seaael
afftce at City Hall, IN  N. Rasiell orCity I 
call M3-I4II 
Baiployof.

Bqaal Opportaalty

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS. Salts 
■ad sarvico. See the aew deaaars.
MI N. Hobart. «••-TIM.

KIRBY VACUUM deaaor, llko1i««r 
t t l  N. Prast, Pampa, Toxoa.

RLBCTR()LUX vacuum  cTexaor, 
■Ico. |T I. 331 N. Frost, Pam pa, 
Taxts

WHEN THE powor gsot sff this 
wlator, will raw bo «Mo to kaapyear 
homo warm?
Plaeo yoar ordar (ar a Flabor Wood 
Burahig Slova today! Call T4 Ea- 
lorprloot MM3N

WROUGHT IRON divtdor, •  x S iUM 
after oeor SIM CaH MS4ISI

OARAOE SALE: Satarday oaly,
•:M  till dark. Dtxboo. dotbos, ht|li
chair, small appHaacot, ate. 711 E. _______________________

_______________________  APARTMENTS AS TsV m  SM

Royal, SCM, Remington typewrit 
art. Copy ttrv icc  available. 1« 
cents laitsr, 13 cents legal.

PfkMPA O FFK i SUPPLY 
21SN. Cuylwr 6 ^ 3 3 5 3

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, «3 ap. «1« week 

Davit Hetsl, ll«H  W Poster, 
Clean. Qalet. ««•-•113

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally tad  waokly raloa All 
bills aaldaad'laralsbod. No ro- 
qairtd loose. ToUl security sys
tem. The LcxUgtoa, l« li N. 
Sumner ««•-3I«!.

3 ROOM apartment IM.M month, 
blllt paid. N.M dopoalt Shed Roal 
Estato, ««3-S7«l ur ««3-3«M

SUPER OARAOE Sale: Lots at 
dotbos sad laitcsllaaoous. Satarday 
SU3,Saaday IS tot. UMHamUtoa.

OARAOE SALE; All day OctoborM 
Coraor Stb aad Mala la Latera. 
Pinata, baaks, hay, baktd loads, 
oxotte rssstsri aad aütcoUa

wotkiy or SIM per month Bills 
paid Call •«•-«Í4T te r  appoiat-
moat.

' f t  rm
, privato bath, „  _______

4ld «••-tlSS. laqalro II» N
Mill

OARAOE M LE • 3TN Comaacbo, 
baby Itoais. Mcycio, ateo clotboa, 
ole. Satarday 6  Baaday.

TWO EXTRA large rooms, wall far 
alai ' ■ •
P«l- ...........
Stark wsatbor

I BEDROOM la n te W td '^ m m T  
aad I offlcloacy sportawal. BHIt 
paM. Can afttr « p.m MS-MM

BASAAR RUMMAOE Sals, Taos 
day 4  Wodaoaday ««.01.001111 p.m 
Bwsd f«ada. pabMc lavtiod PaoMo 
Stater CUteoa«. I l l  W. Praod«.

3 BEDROOM daplos. eomplotety 
raiaodol«^ aow earpot, poaoltlos,
ttc  AH buts BMd i m  m o a t t .^  
posM rsaalfsd MI-««4I

O
C
X
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FURNISHED APTS. FURNISHED APTS.
FURN. HOUSES. FURN. HOUSES UNFURN: HOUSES HOMES FOR SALE HOmE T fS F sA L I”  HOMES FOR SALE

ONE BEDROOM afartmcBl, bUli 
•Md O«« Bedroom houM oartly 
furuihcd Dopootts rtoutred MM 
Alcock

Bu r n is h e d  o n e  bedroom
kMrtmeBl. eeatrel beat aad air 
coadtiioaiai Very nice Call 
«••-74M or J t e r  I  p. m Mk-lSU.

I  BEDROOM furalsbed houae (or 
real O I Jt. Cayler. 4U M <  a 
moath. IIW.Mdepoait No chUdrea 
or peu.

SMALL I bedroom, carpeted, ao

S
eU, maal bave ralereacei. TIS 
leaa. flSS plaa depetll. Call

COINMiKIAl.

1 ROOM (uraiabed cottape (or oae 
peraoa oaly MS-lUt. rOR RENT: t  bedroom (arBlaüed 

boue. CallMS-mi.

1 BEDROOM la North Croat addi- 
tloa, tk Mock (rom achool. INS 
moath. dapealt repaired. MMStt

I bedroom, oae bath, oae chr fa r ape. 
Newly redeae, ceraer let, with (ear 
reatai uaKa wHk proaa lacoaM ot

BACHELOR APARTMENT 
reat, bilia paid MS-1427 UNFURN. APTS

I BEDROOM para te  apartm eat, 
billa paid, reliable party. IM 

atS*7Tai(ord

NICE I bedroom mobile borne ia 
White Deer. $1M a moath Mua de- 
poait Call S4S-2MI or SM-1111.

SIM M a aaoatt
Shed Realty MS-S7S1 

MIlUa Stadera 
NS-M7I

1 BEDROOM, oae hath, maater had- 
alk-la deaeU 

area, IWlap
room with 1 larpe walk-la daaeU 

dfa
------------- y a
threapboa

:ed

kltcbea with d fa la p ------ --------
ream, atiUty aiaple parape. drtpaa 

It, a lr-ceadltieted .

S BEDROOM. 14k bath, «iaple par- 
ape, eicalleat coadltiob. 2141 N

i' bEDROOM t7a7ür"h¡aIe"(¡i^eBrrail H 1 1111 NS-M7I timateddewa pay meat aad cleaiap
--------------------------- ---------------------------------------------  coaU II4M Call MS-ITS7 (or ap-

Samacr. MS-222S.

ATTENTION : Small hoaae with rea-

TwKord. iaquire 
US-4244

2 BEDROOM daplei, completely 
remodeled, acw carpel, paaelliap, 
etc. All billa aeid. SEM moath, de- 

red

2 BEDROOM (urniaked bouac (or 
real Pay your own billa Call 
441-2741

NICE 2 bedroom, (uraiahed or ua- 
(uraiahed. New carpel, ao peU, de- 
poait. Inquire at l i l t  Bond.

1 BEDROOM unlnraUhed hoaae lor 
real. NS-2427.

poait require

Y o u r ad could  
be here. 

C a ll
Classiftod

669-2525

STORES SUPERVISOR
WILL IE  rBsyuts iHB hr I m  rBOBMEf warwlMiMiRg mté 
distríbutioR êI ßMih and suppHas naonssary far tti« 
aralion af a olaniiaal praaass plaaL Apiiliaanhr should
hava supanriso ry  o ip a r io n a a  and  a  kn aw lad aa  af oani-

iRts sb aH li a lso  p as-pirtartzad invan tary  oan traL  AppHoants ! 
s a s s  a paod w arfcin i knaw ladga af ao eau nUnp pfwaa- 
du ras . S alary  nap afiah la  d ap o n d io f on tr a in in i  M d  o i-  
p a rian ea . Sand ra su n ia  o r  oan tao t:

UÀ, Grace i  Co.
(HaMgar •( Industrial RalaNans)

M . la i im
Waadward, Oklabaau m il

Lxûiàjkn̂
^  APTS.

and MOTOR INNS
A D ay O r A  L ife tim e "

1031 Sumner 
665-2101

No Required Lease"! 
All Bills Paid \  

^ Daily • Weekly Rates  ̂

Heated Pool * LaundHes

Toll Free Reservations 
1-800-442-7682

linglc
Canyon College Station Del Hio 

Euless. Grand Prame. Hurst 
Irving Killeen Lubtjock. Midland 
Panipa Plamview San Angelo 

Temple £ jOn in Fort Worth 
& O dessa

SALE
NEW AND USED

ODDS AND ENDS
OH AIRBED .................................................*3 0 0
2 STRIPED VELVET CHAIRS ......... *1 5 0  ..
BERKLINE RECLINER . ................................ *1 9 9
2 FLORAL VELVET CHAIRS Sep. 1241 ea....................  ̂1 5 0 . .
COFFEE TABLES ............................. '.........*1 5 ““
2 BAR STOOLS................ .'........................*1 2 *“ ..
NIGHTSTANDS AND END TABLES ....*6 0  ..
USED CHEST........................................................ *4 9
VELVET CHAIR..,1,1........................................... *9 9
2 MIRRORS.................................................... *1 5  ..
USED BEDROOM SUITE...................................*1 5 0
USED HIDE A BED.................................... *9 5
USED RECLINER .........    *6 5
SOFA AND LOVE SEAT ... »«...........................*2 9 9
AIR HOCKEY GAME.............................................*3 5
3 USED SOFAS *3 5  ..
2 USED SLEEPERS........................................* 9 5 . .
2 USED ROCKERS.........................................*1 5  „
7 PC. USED SPANISH DINETTE....................... *7 5
BROWN VELVET SOFA . ...............................*2 2 9
2 CUSHION SLEEPER ... . » .............................*3 5 0
QUEEN BROYHILL SLEEPER ... < » ................ *4 5 0
BERKLINE VINYL SOFA ..........................*2 9 9
BERKLINE VINYL LOVESEATS ...  *2 4 9
ALL POLE LAMPS ........................................ V2 PRICE

SWAG LAMPS....................................................... *3 5

MANY MORE ITEMS,
TOO MANY TO LIST THEM ALL!

Think Christmas.... Lots of H itst bargains would maka graat gifts! 

Lamps, Picturos. mirrors, sconcas, prints, pillows and much, much mora...Savt

JESS

GRAHAM
FURNITURE
U I6 N. Hobart 666-2232 or 665 3812

POH RENT: I  bedroom uMuraUbed 
mobile borne. Older couple prefer-' 
red. 4M-M24 or N1-2U2.

MAICOM OmSON MALTOR
Member M “ MLS'' 

James Bra«toa-Ml-21M 
Malcom Deneen-MBMtS

petatmeat.

PnCiT. SMUTH

tal proparty, very naat, 1 bedroom
'  (er ' -------home OB wood (cnced cornar lot, 

(umUbad rantal houic la rear. Call 
ttt-47M after I  ar tec at IM N. 
Sumaer. llt.lM  - Shed Realty

UNFURN. HOUSES
4 - HOMES FOR SALE

LAROE 2 bedroom, 2 fall batka, 2 
walk-la cloaeta, hii aad kan  bath la 
mattar bedroom, flreplece, double

COMMERCIAL

2 BEDROOM kouee lor real aereaa 
from NaUoaal Onard Armory. |IM  
a moaUi. No patt or imall chudren. 
Inquire after I p.m.

la ra ie , central heat and air, cut- 
tom drapet, approilmataly 21M

WAL Imne Realty 
717 W Palter . 

Phone M4-M41 or MP-MM

iquare loot, low'down peymeal If 
aaeumiBi our acw loaa. ill

POR S A L I ^  badroam, corner lot 
for M.IM.M. lauHlre at 1444 E. 
Browalai. MMITI.

OPPICE SPACE
Por rent la The Hafhei Building 

Contact Tom Devaaey, M4-2M1 .

2 BEDROOM bouio with wathor and 
drver hookup, acw beating tyatem. 
ielf-claanlag even range. leaae aad 
•ecarlty depoitt No peU or imall 
cbildrea. 414 w. Browaiag. 
MS-7114 *

2224 CHEROKEE: 2 bedroom. 14k
bathi, large (amUy room with (Ire-
Slac«' central beat and air, cualoYn 

r

2 BEDROOM, t  ear garaga, atorm 
«  41tM 4.-----

HOME POR tala by Owner: BaaaU- 
(al three bedroom, two hatha on 
large ceraar let. laadacaped, dou-

OPPICE SUITE Pioneer Officet. 217 
N. Ballard. 441-1224 or M14207'

drapet all electric kltcheal 
IU.1M. Call 444-2142 for appoiat- 
ment.

cellar, alca loeaUoa I. . 
down, owner carry  note. Call 
141-2711 or MI-24M. Shed Realtor.

bit garage with opaaon • aicallant 
ndlllon. Price 4M.1M.M. Bay

equity aad ataumc tzitUng lean. 
C allM l-r

POR RENT: ItaM. 411 W. Pofter, 
oyerbead door la rear. Phone 

' M44M1 or M44472. .

POR SALE By owner: 2 bedroom 
living, dlnlni 
bnthi. Sing!

_'1‘ " I t " ’_______  POR BENT- M X 74 building, rear ol̂ ^
Uvlag, dlBla’g room, kltcbea, 114 

*■ |Te garage. Penced

B&B AUTO CO.
ina IKROURr OOUUR, 4 Rm t , all M »*r i  air
uIm  ItMlIy M r.....................
i m  IWM Ngul t  hanftop,* M

bathi. Single garage, r  
patio. Storage building. 7211 
Phene Ml-1174.

POR SALE: 4 bedroom brick houae, 
4M N. Gray. Telephone 444-2124.

241 W. Potter, BOW Hooker Garage.. . . . .  . . .  --,,g¡giavailable October I. Phone M! 
orM44472

BEDROOM, 744 N. Somerville,

POR SALE: 2 b e d r o l l  14k bath, 
new carpel, plamMng, central heat 
and nlr, new dithwaaher aad dU-

large liviag room, gai buraiag 
(iraplaca, 2 room rent hoaae la

potai. Nice ito rage building. 
I l l ,4M. 14M N. Chriaty. Call for

'a iM aliaiud
appolBlment, Ml-1441.

rear. t22,SM, both boutet, 12 year 
payout, owner will carry , 4271 
moath. Reaaoaable down pay
ment. Call MS-2211 after 1:24 p.m.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent 
oa N. Hobart. I2M (eel floor apace. 
CdlM4-2Ml

BILL M. DERR

B&B AUTO CO.

Pampa’s Own
im iu t u n i

Opaaldayt

«1 R.Nabart

Rob?Ghamplin

WITH GOOD down payment owner 
will cai ■
Lefori. I

im  OMO S.TX I I  pa**BB(*ri wiiiëMr Van, la a M  plus dual nlr, 
IPs aloa ,■.■•1, ORIOO 
io n  OLDS OHTLASS, 4 dMr Oadaa, all powar •  air, omita, naw 
Rrat, axil a nica • . ■ . ■ • ■ ■ a , , , , , . . , , 8 4 I 0 P

(WHERE FRIEROS 1 PRICES MEET)

BILL M. DERR

Blond Piok-A-Poo Lost 
Friday, Soptombor 21st 
around tho 400 Block of 
W. Harvostor.

000 W. FOSTER CT.
Reward $100Ü0 

000-9B86 or 66B-2N1

Y EXTRA BIG SAVINGS ON THESE 1 
' MAGNAVOX VALUES! SAVE ^ ^ 3

on floor sam ples, dem onstrators and d iscontinued m odels!

QUAHTITY DESCRIPTION WAt NOW
1 19" Color TV - W/Romoto •679" •629“
2 19̂ ’ Color TV - Eloetronio Tuning •649" •429“
1 10" Color TV - Walnut Brnin •369" •279“
2 26" Color TV • Poeon - Eloolronie Tuning •799" •599“
1 26" Early Amoriean-Touoh Tuno W/Romoto •1049" •799“
1 Usod Airlino 19" Color TV •179" •125“
1 Usod Magnavox 26" Tnbio Modal •190" •115“
1 Usod Magnavox 23" Consolo-Romolo •290" •195“

Usod ZoniNi 26"-Walnut  ̂ V « •239" •160“
Usod Magnavox - MapIo - Romoto •289" •210“
Usod Zonith 26" MapU •260" •186“

1 Poosn Magnavox Storoo W/8-traok •439" •299“
1 Whito Fronoh Consolo-Storoo W/8-Traok •849" •499“
2 Cassotto Playor-Rooordor-Oompononts •299" •229“

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

OORONADO OERTER WE MAKE STAYIR8 NOME FUN

OILWELL SERVICE 
V- AND WORKOVER 

PERSONNEL
If you’ro looking for a job with opportunity and aloking t(
futuro, look to WELLTEOH. Wo have immodiatn opon- 
ingt in T tia t, Oklahonia and Louisiana for tho follow
ing potifiontt

RIG SUPERVISORS 
RIG OFERATORS 
DERRIOXMEH 
FLOOGNAMOS

Friday through Sunday of this weak (Cot. I I  through 
21)y WnllTook porsonnol will bo intorviowing in Fampa 
at fht Coronado Inn, 1101 H. Hobart. (SOI) M l-liO I. 
Intorvifw tohodulo it at follows:

Friday, Oei 111 4 to 7 p.ni.
Saturday, Oat 20t I  a.m. to 4 p.tn.

Sunday, Oet 21i I  to 11 a.m.
WollTooh offars Ht amployaat fraa major modieal 
eovoragt, lift inturaneo, paation plaa, paid vaea- 
fiaos, fUtabilHy inturnnea and fop wagat.
Oama hy Friday, Saturday or Sunday to iaam what you 
ean da at WallTaoh. H you eannot ba at lha Intarviaw 
sHa during tha intarviaw timas, you may writo to Bia 
addrass balow for additional information.

WollTeeh. Inc.
TOO Rusk Avt. 

Houston, n  TT002
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

WellTech,lnc.

will carry loan oa 2 bedroom in 
. I12.4M. 421-2274 or 44S-M17.

GREAT HOME BUSINESS LOCA
TIONS • good for garagei, welding 
tbopa, engine repair, cabinet 
ibopt, WHATEVER:

721 W. Wllka 
1147 S. Hobart 

1410 Alcock
121 E. Frederic '

Call, weTl ahow you and negotiate a 
deal. Milly Sandert. Ml-2471. Shed 
Realty, 441-2741.

REC. VEHICtES
S ill'a  Cuatom Cam pait

WE HAVE a nice aelection of uaed 
motor homea Buy now and aave 
We tpeclalixe In all R-V't and top- 
pert. Ml-4311. ISO S Hobart.

CH KK WITH US IF VOU NfSD 
TO SEU YOUR FROPERTYI Wa 
ara momberi of Pampa Board 
of RaaHort S  Multipla Liating 
Satvica. Enfoy our 24 hour 
tarvka.

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

Wewant toaerveyou! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center . 

1411 Alcock

Town com̂é̂éXĉ  jiSt 14 mi-
POR SALE: 1971 32 foot Nu-Wny 

Cuatom built travel trailer in goqd 
condition, with all eztraa. Call 
441-4117.

PLUS Brick 2 bedroomt, 2 bathi.
all electric home with beat pump,

‘ ‘ ■ ■ ................  T.con be bought F.H. A. MLS Ill- 
Call Dale

LIKE NEW 1171 Krown Fold out 
Camper. Sleepi tlx. has stove ailU 
Ice box. $4M and take up pay menta 
of IM. M4-77S4 after 4 p m

Equity Buy
arm coxy win 

betide this fireplace ia the large 
family room. 2 bodroomt, 2 full 
batha, central air A beat, kitchen

Enjoy warm coxy winter nights 
ide "

FOR SALE: 1471 Ilk foot Idle Time 
Cabover camper. Self-contained, 
tieept 4. $7M. 441-2774 or tee at 132 
Lefora.

with built-ina makes liviag easy. 
..................................1114Reduced In price. MLS I 

Mobile Home
With it'a own lot, paved driveway 
A storage building. 14 x74 mobile 
home it built for norther climate 
with extra insulation. Fully car
peted, living room PLUS large 
den. Central air A beat. O.W.C. 
MLSM4.

Iwfora
Neat, clean 2 bedroomt, with free 
standing fireplace, corner lot. 
double garage A trailer port. 
MLS MO

Or
Tbit large 2 bedroom, den PLUS 
living room. 2 baths, steel tiding.

72 WINNEBAGO motor home. II 
toot, aelf-contained. good condition 
with all extras. 441-MII after S:M

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES AVAILABLE in White 

Deer. $41 a month includes water. 
Call 441-1192 or 144-2149. •

TRAVEL TRAILER spaces availa
ble. M9-9271.

Just a little fixing u ^  will make 
someone a nice LARGE borne. MOBILE HOMES
Only $14,0M. MLS 924.

New to Pampa? Let our friendly 
capable tales staff help you get 
acquainted with our town.

BRIDWELL’S MOBILE Home Sen 
vice and Supply. This month's sp^I Supply . Thii
dal: roof coating, 1 gallons $24.04. 
Anchors with bolta $4.10.

Haiwy Dais Oonwtt . .B9S-2777
UrofM Patta .............. BAB-114S
Awdtoy Alaxandor ...BBS-Alia 
Carolyn Nowcomb ...AA4-303B
IMy Sondata ............AA9-2A7I

Twilw Habar .............. 4A1-JSAO
widrwMcBrido ........AA4-303S

Halón McGill ........AA»4AB0
DatioRohbint ............AAS-324B
Bab Hoiton ................AAS-4A4B
UawButvoll ................441-4644
Jwnio Shod ................445-20S4
WobarShod ..............44S-30I9 1474 WAYSIDE 2 bedroom. I bath. 

Ml-4239. after 1 p m.

B&B AUTO 00.
1ITS MORTE OARLO. tSJOS nilM , «H, eniiip, whilt with r#d 
V4l4«r intiritr, taotpry whAtli, lika m w ...................... $ it
W S IUIM  U SU R E ONttWR 4 Sm t  (has avtryIMni Saiok' 
¡Ifan  4« ear) H*a «rtrt oIm ii anS Itw milMga. Tou mutf la«
M i  .................................................................. “ ...............m n

(WkMW FriwiSt i  FilMt Mm Q

BILL M. DERR
100 Wa Fosttr Si NS-SIT4

B&B AUTO 00 .
i s n  FORTIU BONNEVILLE IR O ««ttM ,4 éamr (Nai tvaryM nf, 
FbrNm  onBri) whHt-wMto, raS vAlaNr iiilw iar NS8S M itt. H* 4

ISIS BWOK ELEOTRIO UMmiO UNDU, 2 Star N rálip. "Hia  ' 
am i aaly H A N  ib a  bwbbt mHm , ilhrar-btirnMly.

IfiH U iw w  ....................................................................MASS
(VSmiw Frim St i  PrioM MabQ

BILL M. DERR
•os W. FMtar SL

FOR ALL TOUR 
CARPORT

PATIO COVER
M O t - u a

JSJ
CONSTRUCTION

669-3289
aU O -FR K  EtTUUTia 

W  IM UUIlOk

TRAUE«
TRAILERS 

rent. Week 
Special fao 
trailers avi 

Country I 
144

FOR RENT 
Call Gene 
buiinest 44

AUTOS

HAROU)
"Before Yo 

741 W

1072 CHEVI 
Coupe, loc 
new. This

C. L F 
Pampi 
423 W.

FOR SALE: 14x74 mobile home and 
3 choice lota. Phone I41-S74I after 4 
p.m. •

FOR S ALE-147S. 4 x 14 mobile home. 
Call before 2 p.m. H9-7M2 or after 
2, Ml-4422.
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For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-2525
TRAILERS______________
TRAILERS AND aparlm eatt far 

rent Weekly and U-«eekly ratoi. 
Special (aoily ra te i. l-l-l b^room  
trailers available.

Country House Trailer Park; 
I4K E Frederic 

M»-7IM

FOR RENT: Car haulittf trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home Mb-St4T; 
business M t-n il.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2111 Alcock MS-SNl

AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: S7 Ford Falrlanc witb 
performance 111 engine, I I  us 
mags all around. m-liS7.

i m  CHEVY Malibu witb SM engine, 
radial Urea. Ocan. Call Ml-Ull.

BUGS BUNNY ® -

HCRe SA A fZB ,
WRINKLE-PROOF 

LONG-

1171 DODGE M ail Van: Caa- 
temlicd, I.SN miles, take over 
payments. Call MI-2171 after 4 
p.m.

1171 VOLKSWAGEN Van. good con
dition, good gas. AM-FM, U ,NI 
miles. Fun for kids or camping.
dition, good gas. AM' U.NI
UMM4.

CUIURSON-STOWSRS
Chevrolet Inc.

Ml N Hobart MS-IMI

HAEOID EARRSn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

711 W Brown MS-M04

BIU AUJSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

5MW Foster. MV2M2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Poster M l-m s 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE .

ONE OWNER; 1174 Malibu Classic, 
2 door, 2M V-l, power and air 
f7,NI milea. Eicellent condition. 
IlIM.M. MS-24M.

1171 COUOAR XR-7, t7.MI miles. 
Call MS-41N.

71 OMEGA Olds Hatcbback, good 
condiUon. Call NS-S2I4.

1172 OLDS Cutlass, 2 door. Call 
MS-2111 or see at 2SM Christine.

1172 CUTLASS, needs work. Call 
MS-12M after 4 p.m WUI take boat 
offer.

We Rent trailers and tow bars.
C. C. MEAD USED CARS

212 E Brown

BIU M. DERR
MO W. Foster MVS274

1174 DODGE Sportsman van. I  pas
senger. See at IIH N. Banks. Call 
MM2S2.

1174 CHEVY Nova and 1M7 GTO. SM 
N. Nelson. MS-MM.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit dealer 
M7 W Foster MS-2221

ion  CHEVROLET Impala Custom 
Coupe, local owner, just like brand
new. This week .................. |IM I

C. L  FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
622 W. Foster MS-2121

INI FORD Galaiie SM. 4 door, 2S2 
engine. U.SM miles, gdod second 
car. IM-202S.

FOR SALE; 1172 Oldsmobile 
ninety-eight. Call Earl Henry 
MS-SMl tin I : M, Ml-1117 after 7; N.

1172 PLYMOUTH Fury III, 2 door 
vinyl hardtop, power and air. Ei- 
cellent condition. IlMS. MS-4142.

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
MS W Foster NI-MIl.

Marcum-Langan
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

122 W. Foster MI-2S7I

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
121 W Wilks MS-S7SS

1177 OLDS Omega. Eacellent condi
tion. Good miles per gallon. 22M 
Lynn. MS-1141.

1171 FORD LTD, 2 door, loaded, 
IS.NI miles. Contact Bob Ellis. 2M 
W. Browning, or phone MS-2212.

AUTOS FOR SALE
1171 CHEVROLET van. MI422I. 

after I p.m.

1171 OLDS N: 2I.NI miles. MlcbaUn 
tires about l,N I miles, l-track 
tape CaU 222-IMI. Canadian, TX.

1177 MAVERICK, I  eyilnder, au
tomatic, power and factory air. A 
real gas savor. This car h u  42,N1 
guaraatood miles. NADA 
wholesale Is 12771. Sale price I22IS 
1174 CADILLAC COUPE DE- 
VILLE has everything and Mlchc- 
11a tiros. Came sac and drive |M7S 
INS CADILLAC COUPE DE- 
VILLE, tip topcaadUlon. beautiful 
Ice-white color, rod leather In
terior. It's real slick.

1171 MALIBU COUPE, quite 2M 
motor, 2 barrel carburator. Cold
factory air ........................... |MH
l i n  PONTIAC CATAUNA, eicel-
lent second car ...................... MM
1172 CHEVILLE LAGUNA 
COUPE, a real bargain .......MM
1171 FORD V-S motor, 2 barrel

. carburator. Dandy work or second
c a r .................................  MM
1172 MERCURY, beauUful white 
over Mue. leather Interior. Cruise
control ....................................MM
1171 CHEVROLET IMPALA, es- 
cellent tires. Wes |7M, sale .|SM 
Financing If your credit is okay. 
Mary ana Malcolm McDaniel.

FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
BBS W. Fostor 6B9-9961

1177 CJ-t Jeep, good condition. Call 
after I  p.m. 222-I2M.

1I7I FORD Ranger Eapiorer, F-IM, 
4 wheel drive-fall time. Automatic, 

ower, air, 4M V-l with super cool
ing radiator and transmission. 
Brown with sand tone top. 
o rf

trunk, cruise 
M l-m i after 4

l i n  YAMAHA 2M Trials. MM.N 
After S:M MSgSU. 2211 Dogwood17 CHEVY pickup, autom atic, _______1_______________ '____________ ^ ________1

headache rack, good gas mileage 
two owner track. MI-2M4. 1174 TY 2M Yamaha. SM N. Nelson. 

MS-2HI.-------------------------------------------- ----------- ;_____________________  BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon In
INI FORD ik ton pickup and topper. 

Alr-conditloaed, very clean. 
I12M.N SM-2U2. _______

,1171 CHEVROLET 4i4 pickup. 
Loaded with estras. CaU 274-4174 
or 272-7H1, Sorger.

MOTORCYCLES
MKRS CYCLES

ISM Alcock MS-1241

1171 RM 12Sc Motor Crosser, good 
condition. |SN. MS-MM after 4:N. 
I2S TwUord.

77 RM. 12S Suiuki, runs good. |4M. 
MI-72M or M2-2M1.

1I7S SUZUKI 2M. ISN.N. MM217

FOR SALE: 1171 Yamaha YZINE. 
Call after S p.m. MI-SMI.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN ASON

Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 
Ml W. Foster MS-MM

color. Pampa Teat B Awning. 217 
~ Brown. IM4H1.

24 FOOT Pontoon boat. M horse 
power Johnson, trailer, I2NS.N. 
Downtown Marine, Ml S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W. Foster IM-l2St

MOBIL HOME 
SKIRTINQ

B&B AUTO CO.
1IT2 OLDS TOROUOO, gMë uwrk or ioBm I oar wHk froRl «Baal
driva. This one is prioad ta toll. .  f ............................. H U
1171 BUlOK ELEOTM lEB, 4 daar hardtop 14,000 otta awNor 
milaa, all otpilpoiaat This is oaa at a Mad. too this oao at. HOOO

__  (Whoro Friaadt 0 Friaas Moat)

BILL M. DERR
000 W. Fotlar Si 0004IT4

B&B AUTO 0 0 .
10TB IMFOLA 4 daar, pavar, air, wiadav iHokar. Lika aa« 
$0100.00
10TI a  OAMINO Olaiaia, pawar, air HN, oniiaa, OM-fM, tapa 
whaali, H*a a ataaa Bait raady ta relL Oawa aaa this aea at aaty 
lOOliOO. This «aah's law waak  ̂ .................Jpaalal Friaa

(IMillE PMEHOO k FMOa MEET)

BILL M. DERR

Alse-Weeiee Nrohas 
.«FaMÌR|..Watar Mpa

iRSMlRtiSII
Dall

SOUTHWESTERN
CONSTRUCTION

609-3289
FOR FREE ESTIMATE

FOR SALE
‘MMPULSE CLOTHING STORE”

14211 R . nU D M Il

WE ARE CLOSINQ OUR DOORS!!!!
IF THIS STORE IS NOT SOLD 

AS A BUSINESS, IN \1% ENTIRETY, 
WITHIN ONE WEEK, WE WILL BE /  

OLOSINQ OUT OUR STOCK. ;

CONTACT
TONY RICHARDSON 
666-8511

OPEN MTURDAYS 
FOR YOUR OONVENIENCE

EAST 18th STREH
V

*' I
w - f i

lis I  hadraaia,briak baaia is la aa axaallaat Isaatiaa. H has 
a spaaiaat Hviag r—m, diaiag raaai, t  kitakaa with baitt-ia 
eaak-tap 0 avaa aad diihwashar. Extra larga siagia garaga. 
Lota of oloMt ipaoo. Friood at $42,000. m l M

H ________________
Susan Wlnbemt....... éO f-ftll
Ills  Vantine .............440-7170

•i n i z i a  NenneMyett ............442-4424
i . f w H  it.hU .tJd. .44S-I1M
„-I«/-   44S-1427

KurtiyCete ...............44S-4042
Becky Cele ...............441-4121
teBce Utsman . , . i . .441-4140

MurftM Keopy (ML CM ABee Bwymend .......... 440-1447.
•wher ................ -444-1440 Owrny WbibenM ....440-0012

...........  ....'.'.'.'.MUm

M U m
realtor

000 L  Kiagsaim
iBMgiao! A 0 rooai,2 atory baaM wHh Itali baths all aa a 
haga ooraar lai Thara’i  a firaFlaaa aad haakthaivas la 
Iba llviag ra•a  ̂a larga baaiMaat, eaatral baal, a 2-oar 
garaga gkn • aaraarl, aad la Iba baak yard ara fniH 
Iraai aad a staaa aarbagaa. toa it laday. $00 
020

OOOtlaaa
Taa bava la start soaiawbara, why aal bagia with Ibis 
baiaa Hiat will mit yaar aaads for yaari ta oaam. M's gat I  
badraatat, 2 bill balbs, davMa garaga, laraar M, aad a 
draaai eoam-liM kitobaa wttb oailaai oaMaols, baiH-ios 
galara, aad a braakfast bar. Tbo Hom la bay is ROW! 
tfpFor 2Ti. MLS 014.

Oar prafatsiaaal MaR iaeladas 4 Irakars 
aad 0 MAORATU REALTORS IRSTITHTE. 
Ball Us Far AH Taar Raal Estait Raads.

Q

A weekly showcase of homesy 
brought to you each week by 
a special group of Pampa Brokers.

If you plan to soil your homoy list with 
one of those protossionals... 
all are members of The Pampa Board 
of Realtors and Multiple Listing Service



salci
woven flannel 
sport shirts.

Reg 15.00'

III

1
Handsom ely warm in 100% cotton. Long sleeve, 
button front, stylish co llar. Plaid com binations in 
n a v y , to n , b lu e , green and red . M EN 'S  
SPO RTSW EA R .

CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER

m t i u L
A N T H O N Y  C O

CORONADO CENTER 
SIDEWALK SPECIAL

ONE OROUP MENS

SUCKS--JEANS
VAL TO $25.
3 PAIR FOR $18.

197
Fr.

ONE OROUP MENS
SHORT SLEEVE

SHIRTS
Val. to $12

ONE 8R0UF U D IES, JUS. OHIUMENS

SPORTSWEAR
.............. »3Val. to 25J»

ONE OROUP MENS

SHOES
Val. to 34.99 Pr.

ONE OROUP LADIES

SPORTSWEAR 
</2 PRICE

ONE OROUP MENS

WESTERN SHIRTS
REO.
$12$14

JUNIOR

FASHION JEANS 
............... 12”VALUES TO 

$20...... 1

<<DAN RIVER”  CLASSIC CHECK

SHEETS
TWIH
FLAT OR FITTED 
RFfl. 1 .9 1 ............................. ri
FU U tIZE
FU T  Ofl FITTED
REa. T ja ............................

| 9 7

42x11
CASU
Rag. M l .......................

SAVE 50% t
P10K J

A PAIR AND SAVE!

ÎTmoovr’

SAVE 75%
* * •" ’ *  -  b l a i w »SUITS A

On  ̂tti'VMp
SHORT-SLEEVE SHIRTS

' ^ t s :

FINAL CLEARANCE 
BOY’S JEANS

OenlMs, plaids, i  mora! Silos 4>SludoR(s

NOW
ONLY

$000 $ J 00
Espaeially For Yom 

All This WMkond a t-

PANTS W E S T f
Ooroaado Ooalor N6-2N1

OPEN TNURSOATS T IU  •  P.M. 
Shop Hiro«|h Saturday till I  pja.

c j S r
^  Special Rack

FALL DRESSES 
COORDINATES 

PANTS-BLOUSES

V21 C  PRICE
MANY MORE SPECIALS 

INSIDE THE STORE!

10% OFF
Any item Not On Sale

Coronado Center

nEAMAiwn
This Saturday! October 20th v

in Pampa’s

CORONADO CENTER
A BARGAIN HUNTER’S PARADISE!

BRING YOUR FLEAS-BRING A FRIEND-STAY ALL DAY

Spaces Still Available
Non-profit OrfonizaHons *2** por tpaoo-Ali oHiort V  por ipaoo.

Par information on sposo rontol coll MS<4446 or 665.4417

limllod
Quantitios

N o
Nainchockt

R L -C Q
O IB C O U N T B T O P E

’ ‘í/ iv in r r  ffk' i l i lkmkv"
Saturday 

Onlyl 
Oct. 20, 1*79

ON THE SIDEWALK
20" lox Fans loo. 21.4«...................N O W  13®®

Hanging Fiowor Pots M G . 7 .9 7 .......  . N O W  5®®

Nor-N-Q Souca lot. 70* ......... .......... N O \A^ 3 7 *

Triscuit Crockors eat. $ 7- ...................  N O W  4 4 *

UmonodaNlix toa.L27.... N O W  1 .2 7

DicNnanrfFoM tea. si*.............t ; ........ N O \A^ 2 6 *

Tldatea i n  .......................   N O W

Nwg Ught tep. S f ........................................... N O W  2 7 *

Hibochi tof. S.«7..........   N O W  3®®
» »

Oonwina Spong# eat. 1.** . N O W  2 2

Jem of luttons eat- 67*...... ................ N O W  5 0 *

Nor of Straight Fina esp. «7* .............  N O W  5 0

iM M ilk UfiM taf. U 7 ..........  ......N O W  8 7 *
Many Many Mora Itoms

NOUISi *  a.m. to « p jn . 
AAanJpy thru Satindov

LOCATION:
■, Ye

I Cantor

Buy Ono at Rogular P rio t.. . 
B it 2nd Ona of Equal Yalua

for Vz PRICE!
Wo hivN lots and 
loti of now marohandisa. 
Coaia in and look!

MÍ'

’Tig..

$4 O F F

Big boys* hooded 
snorkel parkas.

- 9 9

R e ^ a rt^  19.99
Snug zip/snap closing. 
All nylon; polyester 
fill. Aci^lic pile hood 
lining. Washable. 8-12. 

21.M  preps’ 14-2»....17.W

USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT
/ V A O IV T (X )/ V \E K Y

r m i  »  u

Coronado Center 669-7401!
-

O n p n  • Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 9:34-6 
U p e n . Tuesday, Thursday *:3S^

SHOP 
OUR 
FLEA MARKET 
FOR BARGAIHSI

OUTSIDE-
Racks of great lookina fashion's

D R A S T I C A L L Y
R E D U C E D

Select Groups of 
1 & 2 Piece 
Dresses and 
Denim Skirts

NOW

All Solos Final 
No i« h a n g o s ' 
or Rofunds

Cash ------
Visa
AAostor Chorgo

DRESS
SHOP

Coronado Center

f a ln lf ic
H U M A R K n

SPKIAIS
MILL OUTLET SATUaOAY ONLY

THE so n  APPR060H

VELOUR
lEA U TIFU L, EASY SEW 
FASHIOH 00L0RS.ARNEL, 
HYLM IL U D  FERFEOT 
LOUmE OR FASmOR WEAR

SUEDE
VELSHEEN

IRRESTIILE DOLORS SOFT 
SUFFLÈ 100% FOLYESTU 
KMTTED SIEDE. SO”  WIDE 
IM8HT a STTUSH

$ 0 9 9 499
C  n k ■f YD.

SFEOIAL SaECnOM %IN0N

BUnONS EUSTIC

1J*

SUEDE CLOTH
SFORTY OR DRESSY SENh 
EASY DARE FASMOR OOL- 
ORS

CORDICOT
« r  FOLY IL U D  

KM TTU OONDUNOY

Z T  $399
iNYLoa %§ n.

NO INON d  ■# 3  
FASMON
OOLORS “  TO.

OOROHAOO OUTER 
I2N R .H 0 IA R T 

O ra iD A iL Y ,lt * l  
TN IN ISD A Y,II«I IAY4-WAYI


